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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIU.

fASHIMTON LETTER.
Roli«rls Disposed of—Question How Shall
He Be Paid fIleage.
BRYAN MUZZLED BY DEMOCRATS.

Baaions

for EemaikabU Increase of

fhipBnildinglD Germany-Other Gossip-

WATERVILLE., MAINE WEDNESDAY JANUARY 31,1900LED INTO AM AMBUSH.
The Boers may be leading Bailer Into'g
trap but they will r.ot be any more tuooessfjul In doing the triok than was a^
woman from the Provlnoee In leading her
reoreant spouse into the ambush she had
laid for him In this olty. The woman
had been In this oUy for several days and
was apparently looking for some one.
She watobed the post-oflfioe and the trains.
She seemed to be contented ^vlth her em
ployment and obewed gum inoesaahtly.
She was at the railroad station last night
when No. 2 oame along and its the train
stopped at the platform she got aboard
Just as thongh she was going somewhere.
She went through the train and 4t is said
that she found a man and another woman
in one of the rear seats of the rear oar.
The woman in waiting said over a few
words In a low tone and the man etralghtened np, gave a glance out of the oar win
dow and then said gruffly; “Bow did
you know we were on this train f” The
quiet reply was that the woman was the
“One who wrote yon the letter.” The
passengers seated near heard the woman
Bay that she had an offloer ont on the
platform and Intimated that he was anx
ious to distinguish himself py an arrest.
The other woman bad said never a word
when the man got np, gave one long, lin
gering look at bis wife, for such the wo
man number one really was, and then be
aooompanled bis wife to the platform.
The man kept looking around as
thongh expeoting a polioemact to heave
in view any moment. The couple oame
down street, went to a hotel and the other
woman went on with the train.
A person who claims to be on the Inside
said that the wife bad been on the traok
of the hnsband for three weeka and that
she had written him a letter that was to
draw him to Angnsta while she nabbed
him here and she bad not oidled on the
polloe at all.

(From Our Bogulsr Correspondent)
WssMugton, D. C., Jan. 99, 1900.
Ptetldent McKinley will, U is expected,
ibordy 1*8““ ® proclamation offering an
UDCondltloosl pardon to such of tlie
Philippine rebels, as surrender be fore a
gieeii date, and giving notice that all
fonnd with arms In their hands after that
j,te, will be considered brigands and outand treated as such. This may
oanse a few spisms among the “aunties,”
bnt It it the rlght>nd proper^thlng to^o.
Tbeie 1* no longer oven an apology for a
FiUpino government, and no organized
I of any size anyvrhere, and the peace•bly Inclined inhabitants are entitled to
toproteotion of this government, wbioh
ttn only be made effeotnal by breaklog
op the small roaming bands of armed
nNs, living by depredation.
The Senate Committee on privileges
jod elections, while waiting for the arrivtl of more Clark witnesses, heard the
ii^e^ of the lawyers employed by
Ihose.who are trying to nnseat Senator
Sooit, of West Virginia. The oommlttee
liM not yet decided whether,it will bear
ttstimony in this ease, but If the argnminis presented were the beat that SenaterSoott’s opponents have, it will probably
JOHN WANTED TO GO DOWN.
nport In his favor without bearing any
For
several periods, as they would say
witnesses.
In
polo,
the legal atmosphere of Judge
The first step in this year’s Congrestlonslosmpslgn will be taken this week, when Shaw’s court room has been nndlsturbed’by
tbs Republioans of the Honse and Senate a culprit until Saturday morning. Last
will held a joint oauons for the purpose of evening John Haley, a river driver from
norgsDlflug the Congressional campaign the fastnesses in and aronnd The Forks,
went “on a bender.” It Is now a matter
cemmittee.
The House disposed oti the Roberts of record that John became very mnob
«iie lilt week, by ihnttlngf him ont, but bended In the due oonrse of time and bo
the House Committee on mileage still has was stlU bending when the polloe arrived
to decide whether be is entitled to mile- on the scene. After a night beside the
lie. Chairman Br.rbam br-t been trying
to let at the legal status of the matter. oomfortable fire of the police static n John
He talked with Attorney General Griggs was introduoed to a sandwich, some hot
iboDtUand was idferred to Comptroller coffee and the court.
Trioewell, of the Treasury, who wonld I John was charged with Intoxication on
have to pass on the account, if Roberts
ihonld be allowed mileage. The Comp Main street, one of the principal streets of
troller said bu would be guided by the the olty, on the evening named above.
totioD of the Committee on Mileage, John admitted the condition, time and
hpeaking of the matter, "Mr. Barham place and that made it easy for the court
aid: “Persoually, I should like to pay'
Ur. Boberle the amount of his mileage.^ to adjudge him guilty. When John was
He oame here expecting to receive not asked It he copld raise spondulix to the
only his salary^ but the perquiaites that tune of about SB, he was kind enough to
belong to the olHce of Representative; say that be reckoned that as he had been
hot I have examined the law very oarefnlly, and I do not see how we ebonld be on a jamboree so long and bis Investments
Jnetlfledin paying him. That Is only my had beefkso large, be would be under the
petionalj opinion. The Committee may necessity of passing a few weeks with
decide othtrwl.e.”
Andrew. The oourt is always aooommoDemoorate ate very fond of, talking
thout muzzllou men, but they seem to 'datlng and gave John a letter of credit
overlook the recent muzzling of Mr. that is good for thirty days, at the resort
BtjiD, Mr. Bryan was muzzled by the of which so mnoh has been heard In both
Hew,York Demooratio Club, wbioh la
prose and poetry.
Mother name for Tammany, when be
*is dined without being allowed to
ALARM FROM BOX 68.
•Pfik, and be was again mnzzled by the
utldiron Club, of Wasbingtou, which had
When the old bell, set agoing by the
Wm as one of its gnests at a dinner,
given Saturday night, where he was free box 58 Monday told the slippery olty
wepeak, but with the knowledge that an that a fire was probably in progress, the
lovlolable rule of the Club prohibits the people gathered lively for the box is lo
pnblltuion of speeches made by its guests. cated in the boslneia seotlnn. Hardly
. “^8 “b tfiough Mr. Bryan really enbad the last stroke of the fi st ring of the
ih,
muzzled, and It is certal i
««Uhe Deinoorata party would be better alarm died away before the apparstne
Tn„***i 5**®
were permanently from the central station was speeding
th ! k'I’
to olose ol'servors down the street.
D* ® (itlving old Oemoorats Into the
The alarm was occasioned by a boy in
Mpubllcanlparty every day by bis moseshow an utter the basement of Spanlding’a book store
getting frightened at the fiasb of tire
Th n
signs of the times,
iu
BO’^rnment is oontident of from the furnace that set fire to a little
thnaunf'^'I
protect its interests and
waste paper. The boy rushed up stuirs,
cirnni,,
oitlzeuB under any and all
grabbed
the small hose, turned ou the
00into
therefore, it would aouept
or nn
from any other government tap and returned to extinguish the fire.
oesotiln
bei ,mo a party to By th’s time some one on the street saw
oliOeriohT’f
>0 view a definition
00 wh«r*^K “®“tral8 aud an agrenuient smoke Id the basement and pulled in the
tat Bbai oonstitute contraband of alarm. There will be but very slight
arc already sufflolent- damage from fire. The fire department
ovdent fn '^ ^“ternatlonul law and pre- was not needed.
dwes tn
government,wbioh
Wn theiu
malnA GIPSY ON A TEAR.
Peeoe (w
representatives at the
Jesf n,!
The Hague, last
Last evening a dark, iwartby individual
•* •« sVuTtn H
private property
iitt the^ cunr’erV*'“V* vvar,be respected, that everybody allowed was a gipsy horse
list ornn ,declined to agree to trader was seen oomlug down Main
A
erxled the matter street In an almost nnoonsolons state of
I'omLj
ofState
intoxication seated In a team ot whiob be
v'rk,
atBrunswas the sole occupant. He waved abont
‘MeiDcrcjqr'*fi’O the remark*i>lchbs8 Imn
in Germany, on the seat much after the fashion of a
*« Ocean t!?,?'"* ®®®®®<i t® f^reat Hrltaln field-daisy In a heavy wind. The horse
'’’>‘»tn(dthia^’'^Ti“^*‘’‘'’v'*‘ioU i>a» WM sober however and took its beastly
l«lod of ten
position in the short master home. It was a bad night for a
Is tni,i i * inrinstry was brongbt man to be out in the condition of the
'•'koetroL* ,
sentence,which
gipsy and ho should have been taken In
°f“vgnmentln favor band by someone and turned over to the
'"TvOongrea, .m*'',®,.'’"' now pending be“lonrowo
***“* ^°' the inotease polloe.
As no dead men have brc'n repoited as
“* *'«deral .18^,*'*'*''""^*““’
a svstem
'N'lddevelnn?'®
8i>iP-huildlng—“This being found on the highway It Is probable
>18 AttPib'f
«“■
that the intoxicated man atilved home in
“"tt given ho
t® tile enoonrage- safety, thanks to the horse.
“'I'-t’hildlDB tnf ® K®vernment to the
"‘’’'■eatlooB allthrough liberal

rtei,?,'*® r a
5)i£'l''<aolor

^,ar*v.—O. G. Arober,
'S'L,
i •*”« bad Catarrh
Wat,
run from my

rriltaa-ir-^*
lwoJS"n«
*a tan mlnutat.-.|ri

r
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NOYES ft GODDARD STOVE
FOUNDRY.
There was a large attendance at the
One
ot
the
busirrit
In the olty is
Board of Trade banquet at City hall, lost the Stove Fonndry atplaces
18 CbapHu street,
night.
Messrs. Noyes and Goddard, proprletora.
H. ncVEIQH, Correspondent.
One of the moet Interesting epeeobee This firm tarns out five stoves per day,
delivered was that by Horace Purlnton on employs 16 workmen and has a pay roU
of $800 per month. Tbcae stoves find a
Mr. and Mrs. Llnsoott of Boohester, N.
“OorMannfaotureri,” wbioh followe:
Napoleon Pooler, son of Qotl Pooler,
ready sale throughout this state and In
H.,
an tba guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
lies
dangerously
111
ot
oonsnmptlpn.
Mr. Toastmaater, Gentlemen ^ot the New Hampshire and Vermont ita well.
Bnrgesa.
Little
bopee
are
entertained
that
be
will
Board ot Trade, and Invited gnesta: In
UNION GAS ft BLBOTBIO CO.
ever get well.
reaponding to the toast, “Oar ManufaoIn 1898 work wu began on the great
Service wes beld in R. 0. obnrob, Snnturers” perhaps I oan do no better than to pr .er plant of the Union Gas ft Eleotrlo
Mr. Alfred Byers, the popnlar pay day, the pastor. Rev. Fr. Eeeley offiolatell yon as briefly as I may what onr Co., Mr. H rank Cbacg, $>.' lager aud prlnmanafaataren are doing. By the kind olp^ owner. This Is destined to be of master ot the Vaasalboro woolen mills. Is ting. After cervloes the Rev. geotleman
ness of the manegers of our Industries I far-reaching Imporianoe to tbs fntnre abont to sever his ounneotlon with that oalled upon Miss Bridget Mnrpby, tba
growth and prosperity of WaLrvllle. Mr.
am able to present to yon the oonditlone Cbsse Is the inventor of the Obese Last oonoem, a more Inoratlve position being lady wbo is to affllotad with defaotlva
as tl^ey are today.
ing Maoblne, now nsed by boot aod shoe given him by the management. His eyesight.
naaufuotnrers tbroughont the olvilized headquarters will be In Boston. A more
THHS LOCKWOOD COMPANY.
world. Having made a fortune ont of gentlemanly dispenser ot money never
Tour oorraipondent while spending a
Early In the eeventles, Hon. B. B. this Invention be located in Waterville, was employed by any oompany, and bis short vacation at Skowhegan and Bast
Dunn conot-ived the idea ot ntllising the bis native place, bnlldlog one of the finest«
Madison, Saturday knd Sunday, snooeaded'
power here at Tloonlo Falls in the menn- residences In the olty. The aotlve mind dtpartnre will be a soaroe ot regret to
facturu of cotton. A dam bad Ik. in bnlll could not remain Idle end very soon be the operatives. He has been employed In scouring some ten anbsorlben for Tba
by a local company a few years before but saw tbe power rnnning to waste at ' the by this mill as pay-master for the past Mall wltbont any effort on bis part. Tba
notbieg farther had t een done. . It was old fonndry and sbank factory privilege
paper sells Itself.
at this time that the now enterprising on the river rood r.t tbe sonth end of the two years and daring that tlma the hum
and proaperona olty of Waterville had Its elty. Parc'ir-lng the water powers be blest operative oould approsob him; It
All the maoblnery Intended for thla
birth. Mr. Dnnn Interested In this en- began tbe bnildlng ota dam at the privi made no difference with whom he was In
terprlsa Hon. A. D. 1. lokwood and other lege a short distance below, oa tbe posyer oonveraatlon and a favor asked it within mill from the Fairfield mill Is hen, ex
aapltallsts and the Lockwood Co. was or owned by Hon. Natbanld Mcader and his power, would be Immediately granted. cept one spinning male and that will be
ganized. In 1876 the manofacture of othera wbo are now intereatod in Ifi de
here by Wedni.vday It the reads will per
cotton oloth was began in No. 1 mill, and velopment with him. This work b. ; Tbe good wishes of the operatives of thla
mit. We will ben state for tbe benellt
been
carried
on
In
the
most
snbsrantial
in 1889 No. 9 mill was bnilt so that today
mill will accompany him.
of tbe pnblio In genenl that lively dan
we have one of the best equipped utton manner. The dam is of solid masonry,
mills In New England. The annnal pro the wheel pit having I ^’en excavated In
an In store for the Fairfield woolen mill.
duction of the mills It 19,000,000 yuds of the solid ledge. The power honee Is bntlt
Mrs. Augusta French has severed her Four sets of oards from that oonoern wen
oloth. The company employs 1,860 of ot stone with Interior oonstrnotlon of oonneotlon with the mill to aooept a posi
brought ben, leaving In that mill two
onr oltlcens and has a monthly pay roll Bt-«1 making this tbe most permanent
seta to wbioh will be added nine sets,
of $82,600 per month. This Is our largest ooostruotlon known. This plant is tion In tbe worsted mill at Waterville.
manufacturing indnstry and the record equipped with the most modern machin
making In all eleven sets, which will nIt has made during the four yean o( bnsl- ery for developing water power into eleoqnlre 14 males to do the spinning and
Mr.
Samuel
Driver
of
Pawtnoket,
R.
I.
nesa depression speaks loader than words trio power. There la 41 fcot of head de
for ttie matchless management that It has veloping 9,000 horse power which oan Is at preeent engaged in setting up the fifty looms to do the weaving, so that
and (t Its valne to onr business Interests, safely be relied upon t'lroaghont the yeikr. osrda lately brought here from Fairfield benafter that mill will do Its own finish
This company has secured the privilege aft
ing. Tbe overseers of the carding and
HOLLINGSWORTH AND WHIT
Sills and MoGraw ponds In Belgrade for and Fall River, Ma'S. His engagement spinning departments an No. Vassalbon
NEY OO.
storikge of water so that tbe fntore needs will last some eight or ten weeka.
men, for 80 yean aoqnalntanoes of The
The next industry In the amonnt ot are provided for. The power was tamed
Mall’s oorrespondent. Mr. William S.
money expended ie the great plant of the on In Deonmber, 1890, and the works
Yonr correspondsnt left Waterville on Momw is a oarder ot nndenlable ability
Holllngswerth <k Whitney Go. Thla started January 1st. This oompany Is
plant is sltnated just aoroas the river now famishing power <to the Rivervlew tbe 10.10 morning train Saturday for In his pnfesslon. Be stands seoond to
from WatervUle In the town of Winslow Woolen Co , the Waterville and Fairfield Skowhegan, thenoe to Madison by eleo- none, and tbe oonoern that employs him
bat nearly all its pr?raMves are onr oitl- Et’y. and Light Co. for street Ughts, The tries and from there to East Madison to
la Ind^ fortunate In seonrlng a man of
sens. In 1899 the HolUngewurth and Oakland Light Co. and several small Tlslt his son James MoYelgh.
such sterling ability. Mr. Abel Wall,
Whitney Co. bought what woe called the firms, as well im lighting many residences
Island and the power on the Eennebeo tbroughont the olty. This c impany has
overseer of the spinning room, la lymntleriver at the College ripe and erected a now 1,000 horse power whiob may be had
The mill Is already feeling tbe boom in man of reoognised ability. Ail tb^anles
large ground wood, pulp and paper mill. and Is the only soaroe to which we c;zn boslness as the manafaotnrlng depart
that an required In hla detriment he Is
Tbey^oommenoed the manufactare of pa look In Increasing the value and extent of
per In 1898 andFbave L'^an adding to their bar mannfaotnrlng Indastties. We have ment is running overtime, three nights ploolng in position unaldsd, and the task
plant from y'-.xr to year since. In 1898, the new woolen mlU with Its payroll of this week with a good prospect of Its oon- la no easy one as it teqolrss some skill
they began to bnild a new enlpblte mill $4,600 per month rv one of the dlrcet re tlnnation through the winter months.
mpeolslly as some' ot the maoblnery Is
and In the spring ot ’99, a large addition sults of this enterprise, and others are
quite perplexing In ite oonstrnotlon. Mr.
to their paper n^l; both ot these addi sure to follow. Certainly the business
Owing to stook taking tbe mill shut Morrow is also placing tbs oards In
tions will be rnnning In a very short men of Waterville are under great obliga
time. Their daily capacity is as follows: tions to Mr. Chase and bis a-soolatcs for down from Friday nlgbt until Monday position.
this
undertaking
and
we
hope
this
will
Snlpblte pulp mill, 60 tons No.l pulp.
Ground wood mill, 60 ” meohanloal not soon be forgotten. It is as trne today morning.
OB ever that he is a pnblio benefactor who
It is seldom that we have oocoslon to
pulp.
makes two bladea to grow where bat one
Paper mill, 85 tons maniUa papa;.
Harry Ramp a former employes of tba ask tbs Indnlgenoe of onr nadtn tor tbv
They also have a first olass^YmntinA' -grow befOre.mill was In town Sunday as tbe guest of look of snffiolsnt news, bat owing to onr
establishment with 11 presses and a oomOUR NEW INDUSTRIES.
Abel Wall.
absenoe from home Batardsy and the two
pleta stereotyping outfit. The whole
Rivervlew Woolen Company.
snooeedlng days aed as tbe weekly Mail
number of bands employed Is 400 (not
inolndlng the 900 men In tbelr lumbering
George York met with an aooldent Sun waits neither npon tide ot time we an
For the first time in tbe history of
orew.) Their monthly pay roll amounts Waterville we have within onr borders a
neoessorlly brief In onr No. Vaasalboro
to $90,800. The amount of power nsi d Is plant for the mannfaoture of woolen oloth. day. While In tbe aot of bringing wood
news.
But let tbe kind, reader be patient
from
the
shed
to
tbe
onse,
he
fell
down
6000 H. P. of water and 1600 H. P. of Tbe nearest approach to it wes a carding
steam. 90,000 tone of coal are consumed and fulling mill erected before 1860 by breaking a finger, wbioh will cause him and we will make up for lost time In the
per je.v and 96,000,000 feet of Inmber. James T. Oralg on the site where now is to remain at home for the rest of the week. next Issne.
90 oar loads of material are handled dally. located the pumping stadon of the Maine
BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET.

THE M. C. R. R. CO.

Water Co. Tbe farmers brought their
wool hi < e and had It made into rolls so
that their good wives and daughters conld
spin and weave Into oloth. Three months
ago Mr. Thomas Sampson of Winslow,
formerly owner of tbe Vaasalboro Wuoleu
mills hongbt land beside tbe railroad at
tbe bead of the falls and began tbe ereotloD of a woolen mill. Tbe balldiog Is
DOW completed and looms are runulng
making eamples. Tbe product will |m)
men’s fine woreteds, tbe weaving aud
flulsblng only, being done here. When
In full operation 6U looms will be tun
requiring 160 operatives with a pay roll
of $4600 per mouth.

Id 1886 the M. C. B. R. Co. decided to
build the repair shops so long the subject
of anxiety among its operatives here and
the desire of so many cities and tjwns
along Its line to get them to locate In
their borders. Some of the -aotlve busi
ness men In onr olty at onoa stated to the
offlclala of the company what Waterville
wonld do to retain them here. A large
amoantof money was raised .and exemp
tion from muniolpal taxation was promis^
which resnlted in the company locating
here. The result bos proved the wisdom
of the efforts of our business men in seonrlng the location. The whole number
WHITTBMORB FUB^^ITURK CO.
of men employed Is 406. Amonnt of
monthly pay roll $90,195, which amount
The Wfaittemore Furniture Co. was
has about donbled In the last 10 years.
organized during tbe year for tbe manu

HATHAWAY’S SHIRT FACTORY.
In 1849 an indnstry was started whiob
baa been a constant scarce of revenue for
our merobanta and landlords since. Mr.
C. F. Hathaway oommenoed the mannfaoture of shirts In a small way on Appleton street in 1849, and those ot us who
ruiuember him aud know of his sterling
honesty and sensitive oonsclenoe do not
wonder that the C. F. Hathaway eblrt
has beoome famous the world over. Mr.
Hathaway oontlnned Interested in the
business to the time ot bis death wbioh
occurred a few years ago. Long before
Mr. Hathaway’s death Ool. Clarence A.
Leighton became Interested and since that
time has been the brain and energy ot the
enterprise. The manufskoture of ladles’
underwear was added to the manufacture
of shirts so that now It has beoome one of
the Important Industries of the city. The
whole number of operatives Is 180. The
monthly pay-roll, $8800. This U one of
the iudnstrles which has received no aid
either directly or Indirectly from the olty,
having paid out during the time more
than $1,600,000 lu wages to our people.
Is it not well for us to remember our old
friends in our haste to make new, and see
If we cannot say a word ot appreolation
aod when possible let our actions speak as
well r

WATERVILLE IRONWORKS.
The oldest mannfaoturlng firm of which
we have record is the Waterville Iron
Works, Messrs. Webber and Pbilbrlok,
proprietors. In 1888 Messrs. E. and T.
Fairbanks built a foundry and maoblne
shop on the Meisalonskee on lower Silver
street and at the site of the old foundry
so long used by tbelr snooeasors. In 1896
the buildings on the Messalonskee were
destroyed hy fire and in the fall of that
year Messrs. Webber and Phllbriok began
the erection of the present plant at tbs
head of the falls and have now one ot the
best fonndrles and maoblne shops in New
England. Thirty-three men are employed
FARM HOUSE DAMAGED.
at the present time with a nsontbly pay
The chimney In the farm house of S. H. roll of $1,600.
Rhoades, the well-known Winslow milk
SAWYER PUBLISHING OO.
man, burned out and In so doing set fire
Another growing industry which lo
to the woodwork.
cated In 1898 In this olty Is the Sawyer
The fire was extinguished by the help Pnbllslling Go. wbioh employs from 60 to
ot the neighbors with damage amounting 100 opstatives with a monthly pay toll of
$9,600.
to about $160. Ineutod.

facture of furniture. A building was
erected and work Is now going on with
W. E. Whlttemore as general manager
and treasurer. When in full operation
there will be 90 operatives with a moutbly
pay roll of $1600.
This, gentlemen. In brief. Is tbe report
which I bring to you from the mauufaoturles. Let me condense.

m\>u
Operallves Mbuthly
Pav roll.
Lockwood Co.,
IJ'O
$32,MJ0
ZO.LOU
Uolliugewortb & WliUney Co. 4i U
fO.ltS
M. C. C. K. K..
406
a.wu
Hathaway Sairt M’Cg. Co.,
lau
ZJCil
Sawyer Pub. Co ,
W)
i,too
Wnbb-^r a Fbllbriolr,
P3
Noyes & Goddard,
16
.MU

Z,413

New Icduiiries,
Rivei'kiew Woolec Co.,
160
Wbitteiuore Furniture Co.,
CD

ToUl

NORTH YASSALBORO NEWS.

THE RUSH OF COMMBBCIAL MEN.
For the past two days tbe merobante
nport a large number ot oommeroial
travelers, lu ope of the large dry goods
estahlUbmenta of this city today tbe
traveling repreaeDtatlves of nearly every
bouse tbe firm does butiueM with were
around.
It has been stated that not eo many
travelling agents are on the read now as
formerly on account of oommeroial ooniblnatlons that have been formed. It U
true that the face that has been familiar
to Waterville merchants has ceased lo
beam on this town, lu several luetanoe^,
einae tbe new year catue in, but the fnie
has been replaced by aiiottiur which here
tofore has b-temed uu another section of
tbe country while the old face is buaiiili.g
lo new lande.
When outublnatluns si|ueloh ilie Yankee
drummer, people will sinp eiitliia piittipklu pies on 'rbanksglvlng and lioKliiess
will be conducted after the pIno of Ed ward
Bellamy In “Looking Baokwarl.” there
were a lot of him in town today aiul lie
was as llviy aa ever.

$SI 8U5

LECTURE AT WOMAN’S HOOMS.

$4,510

Miss Mary Anna Sawtelle who has re
cently returned from abroad, will give an
infotmal lecture at tbe Woman’s AasneiatioD rooms on Wednesday, .Tan. 81, at
9.30 p.iii.
Her subject is “ A Tour Through Nor
mandy and Brittiny.” She has a large
number of photographs, taken while
vlsitlug those conntrtes, wbioh will be
freely used for illustralton.
This Is tbe first of a series of parlor
leotnrei for which tbe Woman's AssoolatloD Is making arrangements. Tbe prooeeds will be for tbe benefit of the associa
tion, and gentlemen as well as ladies are
Invited to attend.
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2,663

$87,896

Payroll per year, $1,064,740.00
The many smaller Industries which are
not meutlooed here tor want of space will
bring the annual amount paid out for
labor In our shops and faoturles one
million and a quarter dollars.
This Is tbe foundation of our prosperity
and these are tbe men and women who
are the prodnoers In tbe oommunity. All
other kinds of busloess both mercantile
and professional are dlreotly dependent
upon them. When these Industries are
depressed we all suffer with them and
when they are proeperous It affects us tbe
same. A rise lu tbe wages of these
operatives Is felt almost as quickly by our
merohsnta as by tbe operatives them
selves. This being the ease, who sbuuld
complain if these manufacturing entarprlies are relieved from tbe burdens of
muniolpal ttxatlon f For every dollar
made by tbe mannfaotarer $16.00 goes
Into tbe channels of trade and are found
in the tills of our merohants and land
lords.
Let tbe word go out from tbe business
men of Waterville that they stand by
tbelr manufacturing Interests, that favors
promised them when they located here
will be faltbfally carried out, and that In
the management of tbe affairs of the olty
regard will be bad to tbelr Importance to
the proepeilty of the olty as herein set
forth; and, further, that we welcome to
onr borders other mannfaatnters who de
sire to locate here and that the^ shall be
(ConUnuad on KlgbthPags.)

•CHARITY BEGIN.S AT HOME."
Benighted People at Our Own Doon
Neglected For Remote Heathendom.
New York. Jan. 30.—The Methodist
preiachers’ meeting yesterday passed a
resolution regarding missionary work
which Is, to say the least, very unuauap
coming from such a body.
Without
directly attacking foreign missions, the
need of Christian work right at home
emphasized, and the policy of
maintaining "open doors received but
Bcajit courtesy.
The resolutions In
■ question were reported by a committee
apiMiinted two weeks ago. just after
the meeting hod heard an address by
Miss Helen F. Clar^ on the spiritual
condition of New York city.
Mla.s Clark is a mission worker In
Clilnalown.
She presented figures to
show that but a very small minority of
the people of New York can be regarded
as ('iii-lstlaiiB, and she drew a pathetic
lilcture of the condition of the musses.
Tin: report. In part, follows;
“Your committee arc st a loss to
know what to recommend for the re
lief of .such frlgljtful Ignorance and de
pravity right in the heart of our boasted
Christian civilization, and In the face
of innumerable reformatory institutions
and nmgnlllcent benevolence for human
lieiterinent, but they are profoundly
( oTivineed that something ought to be
done by somebody to lift this awful
pall lliut hangs over us, and let in a
gleam of heaven's light to comfort and
save these benighted people.
"We ore led to wonder If duty calls us
to overlook the most besotted heathen
of the world Just at our own doors, while
we are contributing millions In efforts
to malntlan missions In remote heathen
dom.
"We therefore specially request our
missionary eocleties, the Woman’s
Home Missionary society and our two
church extension societies In greater
New York to specially ponder this ur-;
gent aspect of Christian endeavor, and
ascertain if It be not possible for those
organizations to ejjert greater In
fluence by profitably investing more
money and work in this direction. We
also fraternally call on lay members of
our churches to give more mature ung
practical judgment and effort to the so
lution of this momentous problem which
confronts us In the closing months of
the 19th century, and in the marvel
ous growth and development of our
chief clty.’.i
An apiM-al was then made for con
centrated efforts In the direction men
tioned, and the resolutions .concluded
with a request for co-operation on the
part of ministers ot other denomina
tions with tlie aim of reaching the un
churched multitudes.

FREE TELEPHONE 8BKV10E.
U. F. Story, special agent of tbe New
England Telephone and Telegraph Co., Is
In the olty for a few days. Mr. Story It
making a novel proposition to Waterville
residents.
He'offers to put a long dlstanoe tele
phone Into tbe bouse of any xesponaible
person, free for four months. It at tbe
end ot that time tbe patty vrlsbes to have
It removed It will be taken out without
oharge. Ot oonrso it Is the company’s
hope that few will b« ordered ont.
'Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Or.
After a man has bad tbe use of a tele
Thomas’ Eleotrlo Oil In the house. Never '
phone for several months he dlsllkee to can tell what moment an aooldent Is
give It up.
going to happen.
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MOTHER YIGTIH.
Albion K. P. Waco of Benton Borned to
Deatb Wednesday.
FATHER OF CONDUCTOR A. MACE.

Iiived With Mr- Libby on Bivor Boad
Above Ben'on StationAnother vlotiu•» of the flamee. This
time the eoene ii in the town of Beoton,
one and a half mllei from the railroad
atatlon, north.
The victim waa Albion E. Parrlg Maoe,
father of the well-known Conductor
Albion Maoe of the Waterville & Fairfield
electric road. The. awful Incident oooured Wednesday forenoon between 10
and 11 o’olook.
It appears that the old gentleman Maoe
lived with the family of a Mr. Iiibby, on
the river road above Benton village.
Mrs. Libby, who was at home with her
little girl, it appears bad washed that fore
noon and bung some clothing behind
a stove In the room where the old gentle
man was sitting. Mrs. Libby says she
took particular care that the clothing was
far enough from the stove to be safe from
fire. A little later she smelled smoke
and went into the room to find it filled
with smoke and flames which were eating
away at the clothing of Mr. Maoe who
was lying upon the floor.
Mrs. Libby made a beroio effort to save
the unfortunate old man but was unable
to do so, altbougb in the effort that she
made her t clothing took Are and the
flames in the room'set fire to her hair
which was nearly ail burned from her
bead.
The little girl was sent to warn the
neighbors but they bad already seen the
smoke and were'on the way.
Wben the fire bad entirely enveloped
the bouse, looking through the fast
crumbling walls, the neighbors could see
the body of poor old Mr. Maoe becoming
incinerated. Theodore Stevens, a motorman on tbe.W. & F. eleotrio road, was
among those who went to the scene from
Fairfield and it was due to his efforts in
cutting away[a*small shed that the barn
was saved.
^ Mm- I4bby is suffering from severe
bnrns about head and arms. The house
was owned by W. O. Libby of Fairfield.
At 10.80 neighbors saw smoke issuing
from the Libby bouse and quickly
gatbereditoXdo what little they might to
save a portion of the’property.
Wben the*people arrived on the scene
they turned their attention toward
saving what they could of the furniture.
The flames] hadgained such headway
that tbefpeople could do but little in the
house bnt one of the first discoveries made
was that the sir was filled with the smell
as of burning flesh.
Very llttle*of the furniture waa saved.
The wind,[however, was in a favorable
direction totenable the neighbors to save
the stock and barns. The loss la estimat
ed at about'IOOO, on which there waa a
small insurance.
" Uncle Albion Maoe” as the victim of
the flames wasjoalled, waa aged about 80
years,’and waa well known in Somerset
and northern Kennebec counties. Bis
native place was Smltbfleld, in Somerset
county, and the older patrons of North
pond will recall him as the wheel-wrlght
who oondncted’an establishment of that
trade for^many years at Sawyer's Mills,
Smltbfleld village. Mr. Maoe at one time
lived in Norridgewook and later moved to
Fairfield, whore be became well known.
The deceased was a man that any man
would trust and have the greatest uonfldeuoe in.
D. OF H. AT HALLOWELL.
The degree team of Fidelity lodge D. of
H., aoooinpanied by about 40 of the mem
bers, went to Hallowell Thursday to vleit
Celestial lodge of that place. The Wa
terville members were given a supper at
A. O. U.^W. ball at 6 o’clock, coosistlcg
of cold meats, salads, fancy delicacies,
etc., following which an boor’s social was
held in the lodge room.
During the early part of the evening
the Waterville degree team, Mrs. G. ' L
Iiearned, captain, exemplified the first
and second degrees on a number of candi
dates. The degree work was followed by
a drill by the Waterville staff, which was
very entertaining for those present. The
evening’s entertainment closed with a re
ception and'ball in Red Men’s bail.
OFFlUbBS INSTALLED.
At the last meeting of Atwood Crosby
Command, Union Veteren’s Union, or
Order of.Union Battle Men, the following
ofiSoers were installed by Past Col.
Evander Gilpatrlo: Col., 6m. A. Wilson;
Lieut. Col., Henry A. Savage; Major,
Geo. S. Richardson; Burgeon, D. P.
Btowell; O. D., Milton M. Branch; O. 6.,
Peter Wedge; Q. M., O. P. Richardson;
AdjI., D. P. Stowell.
The order is growing and is in a very
healthy condition.___________
OVERCOME BY CHARCOAL FUMES.
John Levy, an employ in the foundry
of Webber & Phllbrick, was Thursday
overcome by the fumes of a charcoal stove
in the apartment where be was working
lisvy was discovered In an unconscious
condition but the application of restora
tives revived him. Be was taken to his
home on Leighton street and will be ^nflned to the house for a few days.

TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS BE
CAME A BENEFIT.
Some fifteen or more years ago, the
manufacturers on the KenneCee asked the
legislature to pass a law prubibltlng the
throwing of refuse into the river from the
sawmills, as such act greatly interrupted
the even tenure of the business of opera
ting waterwheels down river.
Tons upon tons of shingle bolts, waste
shingles, bark planer shavings, edgings
and saw dust were thrown into the river
every day and came down the stream to
lodge securely in the racks of the big
mills and making it necessary to keep
men almost constantly employed for the
purpose of removing the debris. There
were many instances where mills were shot
down for a day or more to carry on the
work of cleaning out the racks.
The sawmill men as a rule, fonghtitbe
measure lu the legislature and told of the
hardships they would be subjected to if
they were compelled to remove the stuff
from their mills as that would involve a
great expense in fitting up machinery for
the purpose and employment of additional
men. The mill men oonsldered the bill
before the legislature as inflicting trials
and tribulations that were too much.
The bill went through however and the
millmen went to work fixing over the
mills to prepare for the burning of the
WMte material. Then came the modern
pulp mill that can make paper out of ^
hemlock knot and now and^tben a boom
chain. These mills found mat the waste
material could be used both ks fuel and a
few other purpoeee. Now, most any day,
one can see train loads of the waste that
was running to waste in more than one
sense, being hauled over the lino of the
Maine Central to the great maws of the
pulp and paper mills of this section of the
state.
What then, the mill men fretted and
fumed over, the bete nolr of the cotton
mill operators, became a source of profit
to others and today the old Kennebec has
swam out of almost Innumerable shaving
and saw-dust beds and is pursuing the
old channels that bad become choked and
mis-ebapeo, Ptople who have lived here
for years can remember the great beds of
saw-dust, edgings and shavings that
nearly filled the river below the Tioonio
bridge and those who may wonder why
it is not so, now should know that the
change came about by the law that mill
men thought was an imposition and a
tribulation to be added to the already de
caying fibre of the lumber business on the
Kennebec.
ANTI-TOBACCO LEAGUE.
The semi-annual election of ofiScers of
the Junior Auxiliary League was held
last evening at the Y. M. O. A. Rooms.
The following were elected: Pres., Lew
is W. Dnnn; Vlce-Pres., Ralph Young;
Sec,, Fred D. MoAlary; Treas., Shepherd
E. Butler; In., Rosooe FreemaiT.
When this league was organized in
July, 1898, the membership numbered
seven; now the roll contains 60 names,
wltb a prospect of many more. The ca
dets are auxiliaries for the encourage
ment of members, and there ore now two
oompanles. A cltlMn recently gave them
drill rifles, and it is whispered that uni
forms are to be' hod in tbe same manner.
This shows that the business men are in
terested in tbe League. Tbe only trouble
la the lack of a place in which to hold
drills.
TBE TRIP TO LONDON.
There are many Christian Endeavorers
in the Pine Tree state who think of attend
ing tbe International convention in Lon
don next July* but comparatively few have
secured their berths as yet.
Owing to tbe fact that nearly all
the
English
liners
have been
impressed into transport service tbe
transportation problem la becoming
a serious
one.
The price of
berths has advanced (60.00 or more since
tbe contracts were made and it is doubtful
if any more can be secured at double tbe
price of those now being sold by C. E.
managers.
Maine Endeavorers should apply at once
in order to get their share ofj tbe aoonmodatlons already oontraoted for. Mr. E. W.
Packard, Lewiston,excursion manager for
tbe Maine C. E. Union will be pleased to
answer all inquiries.
bad INJURY TO

WATERVILLE MAN.
Mlobel Nadeau, whose home Is out on
the “Ten Lots road” was brought here
and thence to bis home Thursday from
tbe lumber woods, suffering from a badly
fractured limb. Nadeau was at work fer
tbe Spaulding Bros, and was employed on
one of tbe landings on Pleasant Pond
township. Monday, while assisting in
CMting off tbe “binders” of a large load
of logs tbe load was precipitated upon him.
It was a miracle that the life was not en
tirely crushed out of the man, but as it Is,
be sustained a compound fracture of both
bones of tbe right leg below the knee and
a simple fracture of the principal bone
above the knee. In addition there are
several bad outs that while not necessarily
dangerous, are painful and will require
good care.
GRAIN-O 1 TRY GRAIN-O I
Ask your grocer today to show you a
package of GRAIN-O, tbe new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. Tbe chil
dren may drink it without injury as well
as tbe adult. All who try it, like it.
GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but it Is made from pure
grains, and tbe most delicate stomach reoelves it without distress.
tbe price of
ooffre. 16e. and 86 cts. per package.
Suld,by all grocers
try

A LOT OF OLD FASHIONED LA DIBS. WATERVILLE REEF GO. OPENING.
A Very Pleasant Party at the Home of a Fine New Brick Refrigerator Shown to
Well Known Lady Tneeday Evening.
Public Wednesday Afteraoon.
Tbe pleasant home of Miss , Mary A.
There has been a constant stream of
Runnells, 67 Silver street, was tbe scene people at tbe building of tbe Waterville
of a very interesting patty Tuesday eve Beef company Wednesday afternoon at
ning. Tbe young ladies of the store of L. H. their"'Opening” of tbe new refrigerator.
Soper db Co. took it into their heads to
Manager Flynt and bis men were
have a party that would be ont of tbe kept busy in showing the* crowd over tbe
ordinary channel of the parties being building and J. Fields Murray had all
held In this city this winter.
he could do in furnishing refreshments to
Tbe Mall reporter will not attempt to tbe visitors.
dwell upon the personal appeaiance of the
On entering the new two-story brick
young ladles of the store, for they are all building the visitor enters the salesroom.
well known to the shoppers of the town, In this room is a large heavy table on
but that they made themselves up in tbe which the meat is bandied. Overhead is
most ancient manner for tbe occasion, is a track on wblob the meat from tbe
admitted by the young ladies themselves. refrigerator is brought out. One section
Wben it is stated that a young lady of the track is used for weighing the
who presides over a ribbon counter and meat.
who is considered a very stylish person,
On the right of the front entrance is the
wore a bonnet that was over 100 years office which it enclosed within a glass par
old with a high old fashioned back tition, Uolthfd in oak with a long oak
comb behind it, the many patrons of her desk, and heated by hot water.
'
department at tbe store, may make their
Out of the salesroom leads an alleyway
own deductions regarding her personal on the left of which doors open to the
appearance last evening. Then there was stairways up and down and to the eleva
the modest little body that presides over tor.
tbe destinies of the corset and kid glove
On the right of the passagewa.v is a
department—one of tbe modest little bod large room for tbe storage of smoked
ies we mean—she was arrayed in tbe wed meats and provisions. At the end of the
ding dress of a great-aunt’s aunt.
passageway is the entrance to tho large
There were numbers who spotted rich refrigerator room where the dressed meat
and rare lace of the dear dead days of long is kept. It has a capacity of 60 bcevi s,
ago and almost out of sight in frills and and is nearly full today. Managei- Flynt
flouooes, tripped down the dining ball told Tbe Mail reporter that thi ro was
floor as gracefully as though arrayed in' probably 86,000 pounds of beef in the
the latest thing from gay Par-ee.
room, besides a large number of la uhs.
One of tbe Intereeting features of tbe
The beef is unloaded from the oars unto
evening was the announcement by the a covered platform on tbe west end of the
butler of the arrival of two very old building and taken directly in to the re
fashioned little girls whose attire was | frigerator room. Tbe room is constructed
decidedly odd in style and recalled the < on the most solentiflo principles ond bus
historic days of pantalets.
five separate and distinct walls surround
There was no whist in this party tba ing it. Tbe ice Is taken in at the rear
game being too modern for tbe old-fash and put overhead where It cools tbe meat
ioned people. The party gathered around room and also the large provision room in
tbe piano and sung songs like “Old Hun the basement directly underneath.
dred” and "My Country, ’Tis of Thee” . The wood work of the meat room is
and a few others that tbe colonials had a painted white inside aud sheathed part
way of singing a couple of centuries back. way up on the sides with galvanized iron.
^ben they danced in tbe - good old
In the basement, in addition to the
fashioned way^fter tbe style wben two- provision room spoken of, is the beating
steps were not su popular. The dinlug apparatus.
room was cleared for action and snob ac
In the second story of tbe build! n 3 is
tions were performed as suited tbe tbe large room for tbe ice and another
pleasure of the party. One of tbe ladies room out of which opens a toilet room
remarked to tbe reporter that she “never and a room in which is stored the sta
bad a better time in all my born days.”
tionery and blanks that the company us<s.
Refreshments were served in tbe way
The floors of tbe building are all hard
of punch, cake, candy and nuts. Tbe wood and tbe cellar cemented. Tbe
young ladles went home early for there building is fitted tbrongbont with elec
was not a man in tbe party and they had tric call bells and eleotrio lights.
forgotten to take along a chaperone.
The stable for the hories is built out on
All through these hours of revelry the the south side of the building.
Proctor & Bowie did the mason work
coats, hats, furs, and capes of tbe present
day, shook in their places in tbe .store on tbe building, which is a credit to that
with anger, the dress goods and millinery enterprising firm.
fixings turned green with envy and white
THE FIRE FRIOAY'NOON.
ribbons beoame blue over tbe foot that
they bod been discarded for a lot of old
The sdarm from box 46 at noon Friday
trash of "ye olden tyme."
was caused by a fire in tbe stable of tbe
house owned and occupied by Mrs. k lora
SENIOR EXHIBITION
Tallonse on Alden street. Tbe fire had
caught from some unknown cause in the
With Junior Parts Held at Baptist Church top of the stable and when discovered was
burning in tbe bay.
Friday Night.
Tbe department made good time in the
Tbe annual Colby senior exhibition
storm
and wind which waa blowing a
wltb junior parts was held at tbe Bap
tist church Friday evening. Tbe pro' gale. Hose 4 was somewhat handicapped
by the absence of tbe horse of tbe team
gramme was as follows:
bdt tbe fire was confined to that part of
A Chapter Head of History
Alfred Sprague Goody tbe stable in which It started and was
*tGreek Version from tbe Latin of extinguished in a short time with a loss
Quintilian Charles Frederic Seaverns to tbe building of about 1100.
tGreek Version from the Latin of Cicero
Nearly an hour passed between tbe
Leu West Peacock
ringing of tbe alarm and the signal of
The Aim of the American College
*
Charles Franklin Towne “all out” and this led tbe people down
A Prophet of tbe Fifteenth Century
street to believe that a large fire was In
Emma Frances Hutchinson
progress, bnt the fact was the fire being
The Spirit of tbe Nineteenth Century
Fred Foss Lawrence In the hay and the fierce wind that was
tLatin Version from the Greek of Demos blowing led Chief Plaisted to be particu
thenes
. Richard Waite Sprague larly cautious that be would not be called
*tLatin Version from tbe Greek of
iEsobylus
-May Emma Blalsdell again tbe same day by a bidden spark.
Tbe property was Insured.
The Passion Play
Mary Gardner Pbllbrook
’’tFrenoh Version from the German of
“ROSE MAIDEN” IN AUGUSTA.
Sobillec Robert Atherton Bakeman
Tbe "Rose Malden” cantata will be
tFrenoh Version from the English of
Eugene Field
Rhena Louise Clark given In Aogueta City bali by the local
Timor Mortis
festival chorus of 10) voices, February 6.
Washington Allen Vanghqn Wlren The soloists are as follows: Mme. Euta
’England in tbe Transvaal
Benjamin Elden Phllbrick Kileski of Boston, soprano; Mrs. Dr.
Andrews of Augusta, contralto; W. C.
Myths
Mollie Sewall Small Pbllbrook of Waterville, tenor; Llewellyn
tQerman Version from the English of B. Gain, baritone.
Senator Thurston
This local organization has spared no
Edgar Burnham 'Putnam
'‘tGerman Version from the English of pains or money to make tbe cantata a
Geo. Eliot .
Delia Jane Hlsoook success. Tickets are selling like “hot
Tbe Power and Place of Poetry
Albert Gardner Warner cakes” and all things and everybody
seemed to be in favor of tbe Rose Malden
’Excused, -iJunior Part.
which Mr. Cain has had so much success
with in the several places he has present
MR. LOMB.kRD’S AUTOMOBILE.
A. O. Lombard was out in his automo ed it.
bile Friday and attracted a lot of THE FIELD DAYOF MAINE PATRI
attention. In the' language of a man
ARCHS MILITANT.
from the rural section:
At
the
meeting of the department of
“Tbe blamed thing has runners on
Maine,
Patriarchs
Militant, held at Bath
ahead and wheels on behind. She went
Thursday
it
was
decided
to hold tbe fieldby steam I guess, but I couldn’t see where
the steam came from or where it went to. day for tbe year 1900 in this city. Tbe
She skum along at a good jog and that exact data will be determined by tbe de
man set up in the seat as pert as you partment council but it will be about
please. They said be was out for a trial tbe middle of the month of June.
Tbe decision is due to the urgent re
spin but the electrics were jealous and
he couldn’t get up a race. She went quest of Dr. J. Fred Hill and the delega
right along and 1 don’t see why that fel tion from this city that attended the
low alnt got something just as good as council meeting at Bath.
tbe big bugs up in Boston.”
STATE OF Ob>o, City of Toledo, 1
Tbe trip down town was a success and
[iUCAB County,
(
eaMK J, CHENEYnmkes oa'h that be is sen
was made to determine whether or not iorFpartner
of tbe Arm F, L, Ouenby & Co., do
business In tbe City of Toledo, County and
tbe auto needed dry streets and a smooth ing
State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay tbe
road. Tbe only thing that marred tbe sum of ONB HUNl'UD PULLAHS for each aud
ease of Catakuu that cannot be ouied by
trip was tbe fact that everybody wanted every
tbe use of Hall's Catakhu CUHE.
FKANK J, CHKNEy.
a ride and Mr. Lombard bad neither time
Bworh to before tne aud subsoribed In my
"or space” to accommodate the rush of presence, tbls.etb day of December, A. D. laso.
,
A. W. GLEASON
patronage.
\ ;------IbbAlI
Itching Piles—Ur. Agnew’e Olatment is
proof agslust ihe torments o' Xtoblug Plies.
Tbousauae of testimonials of cures effected by Its
us» No esse too sgravatlng or too long etandln g
for It to sootb, comfort and cure. It cures in
rom S to 6 nlgbts. Si e ents,—38.
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BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS;
---- - HEADACHE,
IMPAIRED DIGESTION
’
SICK
\ Kindred ] DISORDERED UVER and
CONSTIPATION,
WEAK STOMACH,, ) Diseases ( FEMALE AILMEotI ”**
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Sold everywhere, in boxes, at 10 cents and 26 cent! each. ^nnal sale over 6,000,000 boTM

;• INSTALLATION AND REUNION.
Havelock’lodge No. 86, K. P. Had Enjoy
able Time Tnesday Evening.
It Isn’t often that one can go to a lodge
meeting and see a new set of oifloera in
stalled, witness some excellent work in
the second rank, eat a fine supper, get a
good cigar and listen to some excellent
speeches, but all that happened at the
meeting of Havelock lodgs No. 85. Knights
of Pytblas last week.
The following rffleers were installed hy
DIst-riot Deputy R. G. Blenn of Gardiner;
C. C., Edgar ,7. Brown; V. C., L. P.
Sturtevant; P., J. A. Davison; M. of W.
H. A. Clifford; M. of E., Geo. L. Cannon;
M. of F., B. W. Allen; K. of B. & S.,
Ellery R. Vose; M. of A. H. B. Snell; I.
G., H. D. Cunningham; O. G., O. P.
Richardson.
After work in the rank of Esquire the
Knights adjourned to tbe banquet hall
where they partook of an excellent spread
prepared by O. P. Blohardson. Cigars
were then lighted In the lodge room and
I he epeakers Introduced by the new Chaucellor ComroKUder E. J. Brown.
Past Chancellor Pbllbrook made some
very Interesiiog remarks on matters per
taining to tbe good of the order and was
frequently applauded. Dr. L. G. Bunker,
as one of tbe more recent past obanoellors,
welcomed the older members, some of
whom had not been In for some time and
urged them to be more regular in atten
dance.
Interesting remarks were also made by
W. M. Dudd, E^q., O. P. Richardson,
Rev. Mr. Eddy and Dr. Plummer of Oak
land, District Deputy Blenn, .f. H. B.
Fogg, and Past Cbanoullors Goodridge,
Brann, Allen Whitcomb, and Prince.
SAM SINGS AND CHEWS GUM NOW.
There is a man In this city whose name
is Sam. He was, once npon a time an in
veterate user of the weed. Then his eyes
began to plague blin and tbe doctor told
him be must quit tobacco.
Now Sam is a nervy orltter but wben
it came to parting With the ftiend of hli
youth and tbe solace of tbe days of hard
thinking and trials, it was eomething of a
problem for him to solve. He reeolved to
try the scheme anyway.
For the next two weeks big friends were
sure that Sam had either too many bad
bills on l/is books or bsd lost his dog. I
was a case of a mere grant Instead of the
cheery “Good morning” of yore. Mrs.
Sam bad a lot of sympathy and the chums
of tbe days gone by began to shun him.
Within a few daye a decided obauge has
come over tbe victim of this sketch. This
moroiog a reporter of Tbe Mall oalled Into
the store Immediately under Sam’s place
of business and at onoe his ^ts were
greeted with a melody that had never be
fore been beard from tbe upper floor.
“ What have yon got up stairs, another
branch of tba Eastern Maine Mnsioal
Festival f” was the natural question that
tbe reporter asked.
“Oh, that la Sam. He has left off,
using tobacco and- has gone to ohewing
gum and sieging” was tbe reply of the
forbearing olerk.
HERE’S A PROBLEM FOR YOU.
Heru’s a problem for you although It Is
an old ouo. This morning a number of
people In a Main etreet store were giving
each other problems and the one given
below, which possibly some Mall readers
have not beard was given out by one of
the clerks: A man bands a olerk a five
dollar bill and requests tbat it be ohaDged.
Tbe olerk oan not make tbe change and
tbe man who wants a little money t onoe
says to tbe clerk “You take this five j
dollar bill and let me have a dollar.”
This tbe olerk agrees to and does. Later
on tbe man returns and bands tbe olerk
our dollars and calls for his five dollar
bill. Who makes anything and how
muoh does be make ?

CRUSHED A FINGRR,
George Sandner fornman of otton’,
bakery caught his band in one of tli,
machines last week in such a msonet »
tn badly crushed bis little flngur of th,
rlviit baud. The wound will require Mt"
Saudner to lay off for two weeks or mote
PlIFame—in oentii a vial for »r Aon...
I.lvor Fine would not make tbeni thn fama tkenjoy to day If the onative powere were not S
them. Worth will get 1. the top an.l th«M”
oo.nnts .‘or the wonderful de en i lor these luVi
OTras Tilley ^Itlvely eiire f nBtlpati„„, Bit

Feusness, Sick Headache.-3tf

A Groat Medical Book lor Every Msa

f’uli'.lolied l>y l!ie old reliable

PEADOuV HEDIC.AL INSTITUTE-

.No. ■) JIulHoch at. (uppoili,. h.
House) nton. Mass. Establlshid In i.soii. tnthor ani
chl.'f Consulting Physician, Crailiiate of 11,,.
vnrd Medical College, class IW’el. Late surceen
of Fifth Ucg. Mass. Vol. T|-cul.s eucc,.HjfiiI|r
Ni-ivous and Physlcnl Debility, Kilmu.steii VI.
tallty. Premature Decline. Isiss of Mi-,uorv. Var
icocele. Atrophy (wasting), Inijicillmi nts io Mar
riage and all Diacaarii Hnil YVouknessei
of Mm, from whatever cause ut-islm: lie

ALWAYS
CUREStix
me Middle-ueil and Old. ConsuiiailDD

in person or by letter from 0 to 6. Sundays 10
to 1. The pre-eminently useful and pfipiilar
Medical Work of this or any ako. entlth'il The
Science of Ltfe; or, SeU-I’reaervntioita on tbe abrve named and nirkindm) dlv
eases. 370 pp., 12mo. 12r> Invahiahlp prescrlptioDB for acute and chronic diseases, elthoront
of which is worth many tiroes the price of iha
book.
Is mn Standard an .^nierU
can Gold.*’ Price only $1. by niail. douhis
sealed. The Plafoostlelan. or Know Thyself
Manual and Vade Meeuni Pampldet, for niea
only, Free, sealed, on receipt of 6c. for poitair«» *‘=“ncl for It no^v.
The Solenoe of Life Is nn Ineotnpnri*
ble medical treatise for ail men. It is
a Viiiume of truths fitly spoken. an«l is "like
apples of gold In plctores of silver."—Bostoi
Journal.
Peabody Medical Institute has m«nr
Imitators* but no equals.'’—Huston HeialtL

"jOHNW^AriAKEir
Broadway, 9th & 10th Sts.,
New York, July 24,189&
Gentlemen:
Being assoeiated for so many
years with the above Firm and
being closely confined brought
on constipation. A package ot
your Tablets ha§ cured me and I
take great pleasure in recom
mending them to those who are
affected in a similar way.
Yours truly,
C. W, Eastwood,
To the U. S. Ahmy & NatT
Tablet Co.,i

17 East 14th St., N. Y. City,
10 and 25 cents per packagast
all druggists.
F r wfcif* b** Got. W D'-rr

IF You would know
The Whole Truth,
Read between the lines.
When
BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,
NERVOUS or
CONSTIPATED,
there Is one
certain cure,
The True
“L.F.” Atwood’s
Bitters.
See thatyou^et
the “L.F.” kind.

HIMPHREYS’

No.' 1Cures Fever.
No. 3
“ Infants’ Disease*
Nc
4
" Diarrhea.
4,8
“
NeuralgiaF
0
« Headache.
/ o. lO
*• Dyspepsia.
Na 14Cures Skin Diseases.
No. IS
“ Rheumatism.
No. 20
“ Whooping Cough
No. 27
“ Kidney Disease*
No.
SO
“ Urinary Diseased
HIS LAST ROASTING^PLAGB.
“ Colds and
A local paper, says the Bootbbay Regis No. 77
Sold by druggists, orsent prepaj^
ter, recently published a long obituary of ot price,* cents each. Hiimplireys
------a man who bad died In tbe oommnnlty, OoH til WilUam St, New York.
olosing with the statement that “a long
prooesaion of people followed tbe refnalns
This‘complexion Treaimeo.
to their last roasting place.” Tbe family
read the notice and disoovered tbe sup
is a guaranteed spceih
posed error and asked tbe editor to make
I feclly safe and sure
^
tion, for the
a oorreotion in the word "roasting,” but
I ious disorders of die _
be said he oould not do it until seven
!'i9 Pimple*,
EciC'
yrars’ back snbsoription tbat the deceased
ISunburn.
iad
owed, had been paid.
ma. BUckbeads,
(ad'ed
stores tbe Bloom of Voulb lo
jgj.
Boxes containing 10 days^ ire
jg qq
RECORD JEWELRY COMPANY.
80 days’ treatment, $1
’.f'.o^produco iM
Tbe Record Jewelry company recently with positivo wdtten guyan ee
results or eheerfully ref d
circularorganized In this oily besflled Its certltl- sbovs
by mall on receipt of price.
Sil
oate as follows:
Nervita Medical Co.,
w,t3tdll»
Tbe Record Jewelry company organized Sold by all Druggists
at Waterville for the purpose ot manu Sold by Alden & Deehan,
Maine.
facturing jewelry with 610,000 capital
stock, of wbioh 6800 is paid In. Tbe offl'
,
Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and oers are: President, C. D. Record of
acts directly on the blood aud mucous ruifaoes
Readfleld, Me.; treasurer, Ruby W.
of tbe system. Send tor testlmouals, free
F. 0. CH ENEY S CO., Toledo. O. Record of Readfleld, Me. Gertlfloate ap
Sold by all drngglsts, 7Bo.
Hall’s Family Pills are tbe best.
proved, Jan,,88, 1900.
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A SALT FISH DINNER.
By Louis Role,
f)id you ever eat a salt fish
dinner?
1
have missed one of the good
If not yoti
!Les of life and should neglect your
“ " rtunliy no longer than Is necessary
l^have one prepared for the family taBefore we talk of Its cooking, how
ever, let tis dispose of some of the pre**^"diTfirst place we must have a salt
^flsh net several sections of so-called
boneless cod that may be pollock, but a

^oe plump, whole codfish that has been
well and properly cured. Insist on that
kind of a basis for your dinner and acno other. A salt fish dinner Is a
nheap one, and we may well Insist on
Ibc best Ingredients to aid In Its prepara**Having got your whole fish put It to
oak in cold water over night; In the
morning wash it clean and cut off the
jns and tall. We want to cook the fish
whole, and if you have not got a fish
kettle place It in a large milk pan, part
ly filled with water. Cover the pan
closely and set over a kettle of hot wa
ter. It will cook very slowly In this way,
gay five or six hours, according to the size
of the fish, but It will be done properly
when ready for the table.
As we cooked the fish whole, so we
ahould serve it, placing it on a hot plat
ter. Indeed, one of the essentials of a
good salt fi.»h dinner Is to have every
thing hot, not only the fish and vegetahles, but plates and dishes as well. The
dish on which your fish Is served must
be an ample one, and around the fish
you will place a garnish of nicely sliced
beets and carrots.
■With the fish you will serve pork
scraps and egg sauce and boiled pota
toes. The pork should be cut Into dice
iud fried a rich brown.
To make the egg sauce take two eggs
that have been boiled ten minutes, re
move the shell and cut into little pieces,
placing them In the sauce dish. Blend
a piece of butter the size of an egg with
a tablespoontul of flour, and when the
fish is ready to serve pour over a coffee
cup of boiling water, stir and pour Into
the sauce dish with the egg and stir
again. If the sauce is too thick add still
more boiling water.
If you follow the above directions
carefully and bring everything to the
table steaming hot you will have a din
ner fit for a king.
The fish that is left from dinner should
never be thrown away, as it is just what
you need to make flshballs or fish hash
for the next morning’s breakfast. In
deed, salt fish when cooked and boned
will keep for a week, and may be used
whenever it suits your fancy.
When you have not time to cook a salt
fish for dinner and desire an emergency
dish try salt fish in cream prepared as
follows: Shred a cupful of salt cod, or
If you prefer use the prepared article,
place if in a stewpan over the fire in cold
water to cover, and let it come to a boll
for a couple of minutes; pour off the
water, add to the fish one pint of sweet
milk, and when this boils thicken with
flour \vet with milk, let it boil four or
five minutes, being careful It does not
scorch, and serve In a hot deep dlsn.
Serve piekli d beets with this dish and
boiled potatoes. I have often rellsljpd a
breakfast from a bit of broiled salt cod.
Select a cut from the thick part of the
fish, remove the skin, broil carefully on
both sides, plunge into boiling water,
then place oii a hot plate, pour over son' e
drawn butter and serve quickly. Try it
some morning with creamed potatoes
and corn bread.
A nice way to dispose of some of the
fish left from your salt fish dinner will
oe in salt fish croquttes. They are nice
blade as followB: Chop fine a cupful of
the fish and add to It twice the quantity
of boiled potato, well mashed and sea
soned, and one well beaten egg. Make
Into cniquettes, dip In egg, roll In crack
er ciumbs and fry a golden brown In
eep fat. The more butter and cream
you use in your mashed potato the richer
the croquette.s will be.
FOH YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.
Recipes P rorn Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
Bl;i:FyTI.;AK AND ONIONS.
Broil tlh^ steak, which .should for this
thVi, .
one-half Inch
Ok; I,utter and seaso.o It and place It
Over the steak
■ fniin,?
prepared as
otiinn
thing a half dozen
an h?
s’owly in pork fat half
Ini. u'I'i'
“ cupful of boilllmmo
tightly the pan and
cookliJ,
longer. While
Allmv H *'‘‘"'■0'' "Ith salt and pepper,
to stni.a'^i” ^
covered with the onions
five
tightly covered for
■hs minutes before serving.
lobster patties.

PaSIe in patty pans,
•ter
d'cshly boiled lobtoral sironM
‘Kg' ei n'r ' "’“^*’0(1 and hard-boiled
fi'ae^ nr
"“h salt, cayenne,
on rinii \T
^ little grated lem‘“am
to‘*ture well with
‘ato a'afewir
“
•‘t It com
"
^
"“'0 water,
“ust bakrs V'
“O'!
the
baked In the patty pans.
Seleet^fn
baarly ui ifL'°"®®~the size should be
halks and an
‘he
*>'■ Kills up In n''‘n? '"tt^hrooms neatami salt
®P*'h'hle with
an each n u ^
hit of butter
‘««ngoftefu-,,n
tbay will not 1
hutter and water so
*“ "'hlai,
In the dish
*’hotei 8au«
''^“h maltre

NlIJibKh’V H»()KE1U\‘

Borne years ago Juitice of the Peace
Beaaley of Mlasoarl was personally in
terested In a lawsuit, being a party
thereto. It was necessary for him to
make an affidavit, and be deprecated
the Idea of making it before another
justice or a notary and depriving him
self of a fee. So he filled out bis affi
davit, swore to It before himself, sign
ed It as Justice and as witness and
awaited developments. He was snro
that he would win and thus be able to
tax the costs up to the other side.
When the case came up before Judge
Kelley, the affidavit was offered in evlilence and promptly objected to. the
reason being given that a justice could
not swear himself.
“Let me see the affidavit,’’ said Judge
K(!lley.
It was banded up to the judge, who
scanned It carefully for a few mo
ments and then asked:
“Mr. Beasley, will you kindly tell me
how you appeared before yourself
when you swore yourself and Identified
your own signature?’’
“That was very easy, ’your honor,”
replied Beasley. “I borrowed a look-ing glass and went through the formali
ties before IL”
Beasley was somewhat astonished
when Judge Kelley sustained the ob
jection.—Omaha World-Herald.

DIET IN DISEASE.
By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
llo far in these papers reference has
been made chiefly to diet for healthy
eh'lldren. The mother who has none others
will probably hardly appreciate the crav
ing that fills the soul of the woman who
has a delicate child to know what will
agree with her baby,—or even not disa
gree with him. She can stand with tol
erable patience the struggle to discover
something he can take during the first
months of his life. If for any reason she
has been unable to nurse him herself.
She can even undergo the long agony of
seeing one highly recommended article
An Awfol MiBba.p,
after another fall to suit his poor little
Two passengers on an Atlantic liner,
stomach, and can cheer herself up one an American and the other an Eng
through the first six months with the lishman, did not exchange the farewell
helpful assurance bestowed upon her by
courtesies when the steamer reached
numberless kind old ladles that colics
her pier usual between voyagers who
end with the first half year.
But when that apparently Intermina have occupied adjoining staterooms
ble period Is over,—and no one but a and hobnobbed during an ocean voy
A plausible explanation was
mother who has had a fragile Infant age.
can guess how long It seems,—and the vouchsafed by the American.
During the voyage the Englishman
poor baby defies precedent and contin
ues to have stomach aches, the mother s persisted In fraternizing with the
endurance Is sorely taxed. It is no won American In a most obtrusive and an
der that she becomes nervously anxious noying manner. Within two days of
about the little creature’s food, and that Boston the Englishman one morning
even when she has fought through the hunted up the American and found him
sickly babyhood years Into a delicate in apparent despondency, gazing sea
childhood, the chief end of her life ward from the hurricane deck.
shnuld be the selection of a diet that
“Confounded blue this morning, old
will suit him.
chap. What’s the matter?” And the
It Is almost Impossible to give positive Britisher slapped bis companion on the
Instructions with regard to the bill of
back.
fare of a sick baby. So much depends
“Matter enough,” growled the Amer
upon the form his weakness takes. Con
ican.
“Ship’s lost; captain don’t know
stipation demands one kind of treat
ment, lax bowels another. Untold harm which way to steer. Forgot to wind
Is done by the readiness of the mother the compass last night.”
The Englishman listened with month
to try remedies or palliatives suggested
by other matrons.' It Is no wonder that agape, then rushed off to tell his friends
an Inexperienced and anxious parent of the consequential mishap. Evident
grasps eagerly at any advire that may ly the gullible Britisher was “pushed
help her darling, and such advice Is al along” for some time until he found
ways given with an air of convic everybody guying him.—Boston Post.
tion that carries weight. A high degree
He Knew Playfair,
of moral courage Is required to with
The manager of the phosphate mine
stand the tempation to give the baby,—
who is suffering and plainly requires a was a Scotchman, tall, big boned, with
change of some sort,—the article of food the strongest Glasgow Doric In his
that another mother of wider experience tongue. At flfst he was obdurate and
confidently asserts Is the one thing he desired us to leave the ground and to
needs to bring him Into a flourishlnr drop the specimens which we had
condition. Sometimes the article sug taken before he appeared. At last 1
gested would be of benefit to the cliild. addressed him In good Scotch and ask
but it Is risky to try experiments with ed him whether he thought I was a
out the endorsement of the family phy mining adventurer. “Aye, that’s just
sician.
Still there are a few simple helps that’ what ye are.”
“No,” I replied, “I am a Scotch pro
it Is always well for the mother to know
how to prepare. When told by bei- doc fessor.”
“Then, If ye are, ye’ll be havln a
tor to put grated flour ball in tlio food
for her baby, who is .suffering from name.”
diarrhoea, she should have some itlea of 1 “My name,” I said, “Is Playfair.”
“Man,” said my Scotch friend, “are
how to make it, and the woman who has
a constipated child Is pretty safe In ad ye Lyon Playfair?”
•I assured him I was, but expressed
ding a preparation of gluten (lour to the
contents of the baby’s bottle.
surprise that he knew the name, to
(To be continued next week.)
which he replied, looking from his 6
STEWED BREAKFAST POTATOES.
Pare, quarter and soak In cold w-ater
enough potatoes for your family. Stew
In enough salted water to cover them.
Before taking up and when they are
breaking to pieces drain off half the wa
ter and pour In a cupful of milk. Boil
three minutes, stirring well; add a lump
of butter the size of an egg, a little salt
and pepper, thicken slightly with flour,
boll up well and turn Into a covered dish.
Cold boiled potatoes may also be served
In this way and are excellent.
CHEESE CROQUETTES.
Force mild, soft cheese through a po
tato ricer. To one and one-half cups add
one-half tablespoonful Hour, one-quar
ter teaspooiiful salt, n few grains of cay
enne, and the whites of three eggs beaten
until stiff. Toss mixture onto a board
covered with cracker dust. Shape into a
long roll. u.slng the hands. Cut off pleco-s
one and one-lialf inches long. Cover the
ends with cracker dust. Pry In deep
fat and drain on brown paper.
CALE-CANNON.
Uoil separately some potatoes and
cabbage. When done drain and s(iiieeze
till' caliliagc dry ;ind chop it very fine.
Mash th.' potatoes and mix them grad
ually. but tbori>ughly with the chopped
c:'hb;tgc. ad(iif,g butter, pepper and sail.
There should l>c twice as much potato
as- cabbage. C:ili -cannon is served with
corned beef, boiled pork oi* boiUd bacon.
OYSTER SALAD.
Splevt 60 snmil fresh oysters Hiid stew
them in butter till the edges begin to
curl, then set aside to cool thoroughly.
Cut Into small pieces an equal amount
In quantity of celery and put with It
salt, pepper, vinegar and a few drops of
lemon juice; to this add the oysle.s,
place on a salad platter and cover with
a mayonnaise dressing.
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feet 2 Inches with compassion on my
6 feet 4 Inches, “Hoot, men. yer name’s
traveled farther than yer wee legs will
ever carry ye.”—“Letters of Lyon Play
fair.”
______________
Cansfht the Czar.

Peter the Great was once very neatly
caught in a trap by a jester attached
to the court. The jester wgs noted for
I his cleverness In getting himself and
his friends out of difficulties. It hap
pened one day that a cousin of his had
Incurred the czar’s displeasure and
was about to be executed. The latter
therefore presented himself before his
Imperial majesty to beg for a reprieve.
On seeing him approach, the czar, di
vining his errand, cried: “It Is no good
to come here. I swear 1 will not grant
what you are going to ask.”
Immediately the jester went down
on his knees, saying, “I beseech your
Imperial highness to put that scamp
cousin of mine to death.”
The czar, thus caught In his own
trap, could only laugh and pardon the
condemned man.—Columbian.

HOW AND WHEN TO ADVERTISK.
Advertising Is not a minor detail of
boslness, nor may It be' attended to perfanotorilj at odd momenta. On tha con
trary It It of the ntmost Importanoe, and
logennity and attention are neoetsary In
tha oonipotltlon and plaoing of every
busioets annonnoement. The “ad” la
tbs merobaot’s address to the pablio, and
as Boob it Bhonid be prepared.
Advertltmenta most not be slurred In
the process of preparation. As a prom
inent writer saya; “Advertisements are
■tatements of fact made attractive.’’ Ooneequently, the matter in them most be
■ttiklDg to the eye, oonvlnolog to the rea
son and always fresh in appearance. The
shrewd advertiser’s foremost desire Is to
attract notice by an attentton-oompelling
arrangement of Ideas and type. Next,
what be has to say roust be said with elnqnenoe and oonvlnolog logic. The mat
ter of the merohant’s eddreas moat [be
changed frequently, else It becomes tire
some by reiteration and turns aside the
attention which It li its province to at
tract. Freshness In an advertlaement Is
as neoessary as In the goods offered for
sale.
Above all, advertising most ba oontinnons. The great aoore't of snooess In bn 1nees Ilea not in advertising when ^everybody wants to buy, but inducing the publlo to purchase when they are less willing.
The taotless business man quite advertis
ing at the olose of an onnsnally brisk
period, snob as the Christmas holidays;
but the experlenoed merchant does
not Interrnpt the
oontlnolty of
bis address to the pnblio, knowing that
with the olose of tbe active purohaslng
season the attraction of ouatomers be
comes more difficult. He advertises then
with as much vigor as during the holiday
rush, and he gets tbe patronage, tbe lack
of which the non-advertiser monrns. Tbe
merobant who aohlevea suooess advertises
with discrimination.—Taunton News.
THE MOTORMAN’B IMPORTANOE.
It looks easy eoongh to operate tbe
baodle of a controller of a trolley oar, and,
except for tbe disagreeable jolting one Is
sometimes given by a green hand, to most
people one motormao does It lo jost the
same manner at another, and few people
would believe tnat there Is oonsldersdile
opportunity for exercising ji^dgment In
turning on and off the onrrent and speed
ing np tbe motors.
Charles W. Hewitt, of tbe Union Trac
tion Co. of Philadelphia, some time ago,
before tbe Engineers’ club of ' that olty,
gave the resnlt of some practical tests he
had made of the effioienoy of varlons motormen, the results of which showed that
some men could go over tbe same routp
on tbe same sobsdnle time, and with tbe
same number of passengers, and yet one
motorman would nse a little more th'an
half the current used by another.
A wattmeter, which ineasores tbe
energy oonsamed, was placed on a oar
without tbe knowledge of tbe motorman,
and this oar was ran over different rentes,
by different men, and a careful record
made of the oar-mlles traveled, the time
and number of passengers carried.
By the way, it was found that tbe num
ber of passengers carried bad an almost
inappreolable effect on the consumption,
of energy, the varistlons In the amount
of energy depending almost entirely on
the motorman. These fignres showed
that the saving. If all motorraen were as
good as the best, wonld amount to 48 per
oeot. of tbe power.—Eobange.

Honeat Hot,

“1 am glad there are a few honest
people left. Two years ago I sent a
boy around the comer to buy a postal
card. I have never seen the boy to
this day.”
“You don’t call that boy honest?”
“Yes, sir. 'This morning 1 received
a postal with this on the back: ‘Dear
Sir—Here Is your postal. I started In
business with the penny you gave me
and have prospered. Thanks.’ ”—Chi
cago News.

Thousands of Cases of Op. Slocum’s Cupe foi^
Consumption and Iiung Weakness.
Being Sent Broadcast Throughout the Land and
niracles Being Wrought in Every State.
Not a Cent to Pay Fop a Full Course of Medicine which
i will Make You Well and Strong, No Matter How
Weak and Emaciated You May Be.

READ THE TESTIMONY TO SCIENCE!
Dr. Sloonm, the far-famed medical ex FREE, Dr, Sloonm’s oelobrated treat
pert In oonsomption, lung weakness, asth ment, which onred me. There Is nothing
ma, throat and bronohlal affections, who In the world like these dlsooverles.”
recently discovered a positive onre for these DEADLY GRIP’S”AFTEREFFKOTS"
dangerooi diseases, has Insugnrated tbe
ROUTED.
grandest free distribution ever known In
Mrs. Delpba A. Sturgeon, Taawell,
tbe annals of medloal praotioe.
Thousands npon tbonssnds of large Ind., wtitee:
“I was taken with a severe a‘taak of
boxes, each containing fonr bottles of hla
famous treatment, are going out all over grip early this year, which almost run
this brofkd land and to Europe, where de me ifito consumption. Nothing I took
spair and prematore death have reigned helped me nntll I seot (or a full ooorse
for centuries. Every box oarrles hope, of Dr. Slocum's Free Treatment for con
health and new life to the fortnuate teolpl- sumption and lung troubles, and In a
little while I was entirely well. Tha
ants.
Tbe onrea being recorded by this free oough quickly disappeared, and I bless
e Dootor for bis discovery, ’fbe news
dlstribotlno are wonderful. Men, women
my onre Is spreading, and others will
and children who have been given np to
purobase at tbelr druggists.”
die are being restored dally by Dr. Slo^
Gonsumptlon baa been proved by Dr.
cam’s treatment, wblob Is destined to go
down to future generations as tbe great Slocum as entirely curable, and thoniands
of able physicians are teday prescribing
est blessing ever given to man.
It you have been deolared inonrsble, his treatment.
Catarrh, asthma and all bronchial
read what others say, and don’t despair.
troobles are likewise cared, and In fact
THROAT AND LUNGS HEALED.
every known form of lung and pulmonary
Mr. J. Southward, Mlogo,
Miss., diseases.
WRITE THE DCOTOR.
writes:—
“Ishall gladly recommend'Dr. Sloonm’s
If yon are dying by inohes yon oan get
famous treatment as the best for the throat well by writing at oooe to Dr. T. A. Slo*
and lungs. No pen oan describe wbat I pum, 98 Pine street, New York City, N.
suffered day and night, end how. In many Y., and fresh from bis great laboratories
iostanoas, I nearly suffocated. Thanking will speed without delay, a full free box
yon for your loving kindness for humani oontalnlng tbe fonr world famed prepara
ty’s sake, I remain yours devotedly.’’
tions whloh will absolutely cure you of
LOATHSOME CATARRH BANISHED. your disesse.
Dr. Slooum Is determined to oontlnue
Mrs. Mary K. Odette, Murrell, Mlob.,
this great free distribution until every
writes:—
“Iain recommending your wonderfol hamlet In America bos right In Its mldet
medicine everywhere, and many have sent tbe living proof that consumption and
to yon for them, with invariably good kindred diseases are oarable.
results. I suffered a long time with I Send today If you suffer, stating that
ostarrb, and throat trouble, and de you read this article In ’The Watervllle
spaired of relief until I procured Mall.

S

hin Children

TRUES

GRAIN-O I GRAIN-O 1
Remember that name when you want a
deliolous, appetizing food drluk to take
the place of coffee. Bold by all grooers
and liked by all who have used it. GraiuO is made of pure grain, it aids digestion
and strengthens tbe nerves. It is not a
stimulant but a health builder and the
children as well as tbe a'dnlts oan drink it
with great benefit. Costa about half ^ as
much as ooffee. 16o. and 25u. per pack
age. Ask your grocer for Graln-O.
TO OUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money If it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
every box. 36o.

ELIXIR

is a necessity in every hoiitc where eliiUlren
arc to he re.ircd in heallh. ts'eenlsa bottle
at \onr clru^tj'isls. \Viit '‘ for a free eo]iv of
• kilcbook: “( hiltlii n loul ’j lieir Diseases. ”

Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

8END^s.ONE dollar

I ill Ibln All. GUI AUtl
(U Ua Willl 4 l.UO, aud W nlilarnii luu liilaAfcW
lai’UUVKI) ACaK gUKKN PAUI^OH OKbA.\, bylrrlKklt .. O. 1)., subject t«
viaokiesiloiu You cun oxauiiiie It at yuurneur(‘^t trolRlit ut*|
aiiii if you find it exactly «• rcpreM'nlcd, etiiiul to orgatiH that
n tail at #75.00 to #100.00, thu(frcutc8t value yuucvur buw und
far lietcer than orgauB advertlbcd by othen at more niuney, nay
th.. rrojRlit Agent uur apcclMl OO days* offer pricey $3ie/9a
let«8 tile (l.UO, or #>0.11, and freight chargCH.

$31.75- —IS OUR SPECIAL
90- DAYS’PRICE
.....................
«d by uihrrt.

Hucb an offer wu« never made before.

prICA ehxrg*

THE ACME QUEEN Uonoof the*o»tOlRAliLRABiUBffEBTlST

Important
Notice.
^

All parties holding photo
graph checks or coupons to
be used at our studio are
retjuested to present the
same at once. All must
in previous to Feb. 10th.
Respectfully,

Klzzlng and IlngKlnK Take Time.

It’s all very well for you and Nellie
and Enisle to unite In millions of hugs
and kisses, but please consider the
time It would occupy your poor old
very busy uncle. Try hugging and
kissing Emsie for a minute by the
watch, and 1 don’t think you’ll man
age it more than 12 hours a day.—Let
ter of Lewis Carroll.

_______________ \—-

station and he approved of it. This will
TWO MORE NIGHT MEN.
Beginning last week, there will be two give tbe department two more men at a
additional men at tbe central fire station fire at an early niomen t.
on Main street. Tbe men simply sleep
in the berths which have been made for More Suicides can be traced Indirectly to disthem and will be on band to answer orcered nerves csusel by disordered digestive
and the consequent mental derang- mnnt
oalls with tbe trucks to which they are organs
and weakness than from anv other cause under
sun. This Is proven from statisties. Dr
attached. Tbe new men are Harold Cox tbe
von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets onmeas a univer
of hose 1 and Arthur Trafton of tbe lad sal blessing to mankind No stomach trouble Is
too
(or attention—no ease too deep-seated
THE BOY WITH THE SNARE.
der truck. The idea was suggested to thattrivial
those wonderful Tablets will not ultinutely
Bye and bye, tbe boy who boa been tbe chief engineer by the men of tbe cure—18 In a box, 10 cents.—>0
making life miserable for the doves will
run into a snare himself. If be oBB be
must take bis obanoes with Judge Shaw
and there may be weeping and wailing in
some home where tbe amount of tbe fine
may not be fortboomiog. There Is a law
Pale children, languid or irritable chil
against tha snaring of doves and there is
dren need a tonic. The safest and
an eagle eye looking sharply after the
surest tonic for children, as well
youngsters of whom there are several,
as adults, is TRUK’S EKIXIR.
that are obaeiug the birds. This noon a
It is a harmless vegetable remedy
boy about a dozen years old oaught a bird
which cures all the common
In a snare on City ball square and was
complaints oi childhood—cos
making lighting-like tracks for his home
when be ran directly Into tbe arms of a
tiveness, deranged stomach or
young lady who bad seen the capture
bowels, feverishness, etc. It expels
made. There was a Hatter of wraps and
worms. Careful mothers have used
a smart cuff on tbe ear, accompanied with
it with unfailing success for 48 years.
a foreign accent or two, then the lady
went one way, tbe boy another and tbe
I 'll
dove a third. Tbe lady Is a good teacher
both lo the sohoolroum and on tbe street

Have Yon the GontT

The following cure for the gout Is
taken from an old work; First, the
person must pick a handkerchief from
the pocket of a maid of 50 years who
has never had a wish to change her
condition; second, he must vvash it Ip
an honest miller’s pond; third, he must
dry It on a parson’s hedge who was
never covetous; fourth, he must send
It to a doctor who never killed a pa
tient; fifth, he must mark It with a
lawyer’s Ink who never cheated a
client; sixth, apply to the part affected,
and a cure will speedily follow.

FREE

E. A. PIERCE,

TUKhO lAstruaeAU eier oiAdv. From thc llluatratlon shown, which
UcngravfHl direct from a photograph,you can form some Ideaofitf
U’AUtitui appearance. Made ftom aotid quarter aawed
oak, antique liuitih, handsomely decoratedaniiurnamented.
lateat IHOtf etyle. THK ACIK (jt'KKN la6 feet 61nchea high,
in inchcH long, Ki inches wide and weighs 30U pounds. 1'
tains & octaves, 11 stops, as follows: lilapaMa, Friacipal,
Oulclaaa, ■•lodla, CelMts. Crswooa, Bsu Coupler, Treble
Coupler. DUpBMO rertt aad Vox lloaoaoi > OoUto Couplero.
I Tone Swell, 1 Oraad Orgaa Hwtll, 4 HoU Orcboitral Toa^
RoMMiaton Pipe Qoatlty Uotdx, 1 Sol of t1 Faro Swoot Helodla
Itoodo, 1 sot of II Cbarmlofly BrlllltotColMto l^dx, 1 KrI uf
14 Ui^ ■•How Koioelh UlapOMia Koedt, 1 H«l of Mi FIrMlaa
Bofllolodloas Frlaelpal Koods. TllK ACMK Ot'KKN ac
tion consist of the celebrated Howoll Hoods, which are only
used in tbe highest grade instrumentsi fitted with Ham*
wood Cooploro ood Vox Hbwobo. also liest iJoIge felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of tbe best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather In valvea TIIE
A€MK QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 bev«lt>d
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modem Improrement. Wo furulth free a baad*
•0010 orfoa ttool aad tbo bool orgaa hutructloo book pubibbod. ^

GUARANTEED 26 YEARS.
Issue a written binding Mb-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions oi which if any part gives out
we repair it fVee oT charge. Try it one month and
we will refund your money If you are not iierfeutly
satUlied. bOn or theee organs will be sold at $11.1b.
OKItElt AT ONCE. \>ON»T UKLAV.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
not dealt witli uoaakyour neighbor about us,write
the nub)ishorofthlspapi>ror .Mevropolltun National
Ik, orCurn Kxchaogu Nat. Hank, Chicago; or (Icrman Kxcbarigo Bank, New York { or any railroad or eipn
<H'Upy entire one of the largect business bliK’ks lu
WK HULL UHlitSfH AT t^M.OU ood apt HANU8, #114410
, , ,
. ....... ............. ........... —...wwvav vvboleRaie priuuK. Write fur free ipi'clal organ, piano
and
‘ inidj uniont caUlogue. Address,
<8«ars. ttocbsck A Co. are Iboroagbl/ reUabi«.~Bdltarw>

SEARSfPOEBUCK dt CO. «nc.). Fulton. OetpUinet find Wayman Sts.. CHICAGO. ILU

PHOTOaRAPHBR,
Watervllle,

...

Maine.

.8. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR
)

FREIGHT DEPOT

landiWben people lenn that the two mem*
bert of the firm sinoe last Febrnaty have
divided between them fio-ealled profit9,witb
PinBUSmCD WKEXLT AT
salariee, amounting to •34,000. If as
M 1I»|B BtrMt'
WbUttIU*, MA groat oue.bad boon ezeroised by the firm
in oaring for tho intorests of their patrons
as thoy showed in looking ont for tbeir
tl.SO p«^ 7MW. or $1.00 when paid 1b own pookets, there might have, been a
•dTBooe.
different tale to tell.
'

The Waterville Mail.

MiHI Publishing Company.
FpBbnmms

asd

PBOPBonroM.

WBDNBSDAT. JANQART

, 1000.

A Repoblicin State ConieitioD
WUJ. BB HBLD IN-

City Hall, Lewiston,
WED., APRIL nth, 1900,
At 11 O'clock, A. M.
for tba purpoM of selecting six eandidctes for
•leetors of Fresident end Vioe-Fretident of
the United States, and fonr delegates at large
and fonr alternates bo attend the National Ue*
pnblloan Convention to be held at Philadelphia.
Fennsylranla, nn I'neads;, June 19, 900, and
transacting an; other business that may properly
some before It.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each City, Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and frr each seventy-five votes
cast for the Bepnblloan candidate'lot Governor
in 1891, an adcltlonal deligate, and for a fraction
•f forty votes m excess of seventy-five votes, an
additional delegate.
Vacancies In the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident ol
the eonnty in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will tie In session In the
reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock, on the
aoomlng of the onnventlon, fnr the purpose of
receiving the credentials oi de egates. Delegates
In order to be eligible to partlcl, ate in the con
vention, most be elected subsequent to the date
of the call lor this convention; and del, gates,
wnde- this call, should not be elected to the
State convention to be hereafter called for the
pnrpove uf nominating a candidate for governor.
All electors of Maine, without regaid to past
political differences, who'are In sympathy whbi
the sentiments expressed In the call of the Uenbllcan National Committee for the Bepnblloan'
latlonal Convention, are cordially invited to
unite with the Brpublioana of the btate In elect
ing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Bepuhilcan State Oommlttev.
JUSBPU U. MANDEY, Chaliman.
BYBON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta. Maine, Thursday, .lan. 4,1900.

Nennma

Low VHal-

hy, PeauUe WoakaeaM.

DR.6REENFSNERVURA

Blood
•nd

Nerve
Romedy

UAKtS WEAK WOMEK STMMO AMD SICK WOMEM WEIL.

Thn Oromt Horniih-’BuUdmrm Herm-StrongUsBimr.

ami VHeU RasEtEAEmOwa tar WoEsmum
It is reported that President MoKinley
has under advisement the issnanoe of an
f*rom the burning tlmmea of wommnly weakneaa doea Dr. Oreeoe’a Nervnrm
annesty proelamation to the inbabitanta resrae au^rlng women. How women aaffar—patient—cheerful—eodarlog—
of the Philippinea, offering to let the past wniio aodemebut tboyconoemi m volcano of ptlaory which would put m manin
WammrSWWrn
don't believe then la a woman In the world who
take care of itself provided the insnrgents
doea not need Dr. Onene’a Nervnrm to make her welt and to
will lay down their arms and respeot the
keep her weU. Women an aucb delicate thiuga—tbey an
EO finelyatruaa
Inety Mining wlib mllllonM of Hoy nenrem and the work
authority of the Uoited States. The r
and
worry oftiTfd
Hi mra mo great they MUST give tbeir over^
rebels have acted pretty foolishly thos
worked nervea and vitality the Invigontlonland building up
far, but they perhaps will have sense
they ermve. Dr. Onene’a Nervun blood and nerve nmedy
fa eaaentimlly the gnat cun tor the nervea and
enough, in view of the despkrate state of
bktod, the great maker of atnngtb and vigor. But
their ^nae, to take advantage of such a
M alao curea Indigeatlon, womanly weakneaa, bllproclamation if it is issued.
ktaaneaagjdeepleaaneaa, weakneaa, headache, back
It is not often that strikers are so
favored by oirenmatanoes as were those in
a Lowell tannery, in the chemical vats of
which lay bides valued at 876,000, all of
which wonid be completely spoiled by a
delay of a few hours. Looking over the
situation the managers of the concern oonolnded it wonid be more profitable to
grant the' inorem of wages asked for
than to let the hides goes to ruin, and so
a speedy settlement of the labor question
at that point was accomplished.

With armed men flocking to the capital
and taking up quarters about the state
bouse in Frankfort, it looks as if Kentnoky might see tronble over her guberna
torial contest. Political passions are easi
ly aroused and under their unrestrained
influence easily lose their beads. Even
up here in cold-blooded Maine, bloodshed
was narrowly averted in a similar crisis
to thathiow existing in Kentucky and at
Presidential Electors Mast All Be Chosen that time whiskey was not as free in
in State Convention.
Maine as it is in the Blue Grass state.

S

Hbasquartrrs
1
RBPDBI,ICAN STATK C MITTEE I
A< ousTA Maike, Jan. 4.1900
)
To the Kepuhlloaiis ol Maine:—Prior to 1892
two PresldeLilal electors at large, corresponding
to the two United States senators, were nominat
ed in Slate ronventlou, and the remaining electors
corresponding to the members of the United
States House ol Kepresentatives were nomli ated
hj the several congressional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law en
tirely changed the procedure. Unrer thelae,
all Conventions are a portion of our el, ction
system, and th|s ba lot act requires that can 'Idates to be voted for by theVoieis throughout
the whole State must he placed in nom'nation
by a Convention representing no less a coustltuoucy than the whole State. Ueuce. all the candi
dates of a party for Presidential electors must be
nominated iu State C, nventioii, and lhave theiefore included iu the call six elec’rrs.
J. U, MANLEY, Chairman.

WOMMtPS DMttOERm

A peonliar accident recently occurred
on a railroad in Pennsylvania by which
several men lost tbeir lives, and consider
able property was destroyed. The break
ing apart of a train brought about a col
lision in which a oar containing dynamite
figured prominently for a very short
while, after which the oar was permanent
ly out of service. Indeed, it was difficult
to find the car at all. In view of the fre
quent shipments of dynamite it is not
strange that snob an accident should oc
It appears to be a regular feature of cur once in a while.
the lumbering operations iu the “Ten
Director Chapman of the Maine Music
Lots” every winter for some Waterville
man to get seriously injured. There has festivals found so small a handful of
been a broken leg case from that vicinity singers to greet him on his last visit to
the Lewiston chorus, that be told them
about every winter for several years.
with some show of indignation that no
Waterville will be happy to entertain other town in Maine, represented at all in
the Patriarchs Militant on their annual the festival, bad made so poor a showing.
field day next summer, and the visitors And LewiSton, it may be remembered,
are sure to find the city at that season of was the city that proposed, at first, being
the year as pleasant a place to visit as a about the whole thing in counection with
enterprise.
What a
thorough search of all Maiue would re Mr. Chapman’s
falling-off
there
has
been
in
musical
en
veal.
thusiasm in the Androscoggin city.
The fund for the Lawton home was re
That fire is a pitiless master has been
garded as practically complete but money,
for it has been coming in until it is now illustrated iu a shocking manuer iu this
close to the Sil00,000 mark. The limit vioioity lately. Two people have been
was evidently not reached in the case of burned to death and several others have
the purchase for Admiral Dewey at barely escaped with their lives. The use
of stoves and lamps is never unattended
Washington.
by danger even when extreme care is used
If the Rev. Frank W. Saudford were in tbeir management, and what appears
engaged in any other Hue of work, such like a slight accident with them at the
talk as be makes would entitle him to the start may have the most serious eonsereputation of being crazy. Under the quenoes. Children and very old people
oiroumstances it is referred to as religious should be carefully guarded from the
enthusiasm.
possible effects of fatal accidents along
this line.
The Boston subway took care of 50,000,General Wesley Merritt of the Ameri
000 passengers last year, and of this num
ber 27,000,000 passed through one station. can army says the British made two mis
When the elevated road gets into operation takes in tbeir early operations against the
Boston folks and their visitors ought to be Boers. The first was to understimate
pretty well provided for in the matter of the strength oPtheir enemy. The second
was to attempt a campaign in an unfa
locad transportation facilities.
miliar and hostile country with an insuf
There was a time a few weeks ago ficient scouting service. General Merritt
when serious apprehension was felt that also says that the British rank and file
insufiioieut water might oau«e at least a were nou-plAssed at the stubborn defense
partial siispeusiuii of the mills of the Ken- of the Boers and lost heart so badly that
nebeo in this city sod Winslow, but fortn- their officers bad to take unusual risks iu
uately the b
came in season prac leading them, the great loss of life among
tically to insure all the water needed to the officers being thus explainable. Ulti
keep the wheels turning until the high mately, General Merritt, deolares, the
British will win unless the nations inter
water season of the spring arrives.
fere.
The Lewiston .loiirnal makes a good
Governor Powers of Maine has put him
point when it says that the managers of
the affairs of the Woodbury and Moulton self on record as knowing of no reason
firm of Portland evidently took chances why the existing method of obuosiug
with other people’s money that they would United State senators should be obanged.
not have taken with their own. It really The governor may have it in mind to go
looks as if this were the ease, and, iiu- to the senate from Maine some day, and
forcunately, there appears to be no redress he perhaps thinks it would be easier to
for the unfortunate ones who suffered secure to that end the favor of the average
through the mismanagement so strikingly legislature rather that uf the individual
voters. It is interesting to note that
exhibited.
among the governors whose opinions on
Some of the musically inolined of this the manuer of eleotiug senators have been
city, who remember the success with sought, about the only ones who favor
which the cantata of the “Rose Maiden” adherence to the present system are the
was given in this city last fall, will be governors of conservative New England.
tempted to go to Augusta next month to In the South and West, the state execu
see what the Augusta chorus is capable of tives are nearly all in favor of a popular
doing with it. There will be an added election of senators.
interest, too, from the fact that a WaterTbe enlargement of the Beef Co.’s
ville singer is to have one of the principal
roles, to say nothing of Mr. Cain as a oou- plant is in line with the general business
development of the city. It means that
ductor and soloist also.
Waterville is to be a place of more im
it will lesson the surprise felt at the portance as a distributing center for the
failure of the supposed solid banking company’s goods in the future than it has
house of Woodbury & Moulton of Fort- been, and at this of course everybody

ache, bad complexion, etc., by atrengthening the
^nervea and purifying flw blood. Many
a woman baa been changed tnm a weak,
UatlesB, mlaenble, unattnctive woman to a magnftlcent, magnetic
woman, full of the hearty
beauty and cheer of good
health, by Dr. Qnene's
Nervun. Try It and see
tor yourself Ha wonderful
bealtb-glvlng ettocts.

Mrs. tuMT Retnolds, Brock,
port, Monroe Co., N. Y., says :—
“I bad been 111 fora long time
and could ^t no belp, luavlne
employed different doctors and
taken most every kind of medi
cine, but I got no belp until I
tried Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. I
shall always bless Dr. Creene
for having put such a good
medicine on the market, and 1
cannot say enoiigb in favor of
it. 1 bad Buffered so much for
years with heart trouble, female
weakness, aud was so nervous
that I conld not bear to have
any one walk across the floor:
I had inch pains darting all over me, and have had 8t, Vltns’ dance. My menstruation stopMn
entirely; In fact, I went through everything that flesh Is heir to and live, so no one can wonder
that I feel so thankful for my health. I hope others will find out about Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
as I did, in time, as every one in my neighliorhoud thinks I have been raised from the dead, or
____ _____
_
_______________
nearly so, as they know
wEat___
Nervura
has done for me. I’’ thank
— • Dr. Greene for his wonderful
..
medicine, and If any lady
li........................
wishes to hear more from me, and what this medicine did for me, I
will be glad to explain
' 1, if she will enclose a stamp In her letter to me."
If yon wish medical advice. It may be had absolutely free, by calling or writing to Dr. Greene,
84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. Hero your troubles will receive sclentlfld diagnosis and sym.
pathetic consideration. All consultations, by letter or personally, are confidential.

interested in the city’s growth is pleased.
The last twelve months have seen the
establishment of a few entirely new indnstries in the city and, in addition, the
enlargement of several more. Waterville’s growth during the year has been of
the solidest and roosb^ enduring type, the
natural result of favorable couditious and
not of an attempt to invite people here to
no lasting purpose.
A New York burglar got oaugbt and
went to Sing Sing for a term of years.
While there he became interested in the
tivo fiuest pieces of literature that any
language oontaius, the Bible and the
works of Shakespeare. He was capable
of appreciating the philosophy of human
life as exhibited in these books, and de
termined to be a better man on his re
lease. When this came be struck out for
the Klondike and is now on his way home
from that country with $200,000 of his
own money. Such is the tale as told by
a New York newspaper. It may be true
or not, but this much is certain. A close
student of either or both of the books
mentioned could not fail to be the better
for what he got from them whether he
were sojourning at Sing Sing, or else
where.
The retirement of Chief Justice Peters
is to be signalized by a love feast at Ban
gor to which about a hundred of his ac
quaintances have been invited, among
them many of Maine’s most distinguished
citizens. The Hon. Thomas B. Reed of
New York is also to grace the occasion
with his presence. It seems eminently
fitting that suoh an event should mark
the close of the official career of Judge
Peters, who has always been noted as a
lover of the good things of life. That it
will be a delight to those who attend can
well be imagined by those who are fa
miliar with the felicity of speech marking
the utterance ^of the esteemed jurist on
such oocasiouB. It will be strange if he
allows the touch uf saduess that might
naturally be felt on his retirement to in
terfere with bis success as the peerless
eutertaiuer of bis hearers.

money that Angnsta in her most generous
moments has felt oalled upon to devote to
railroad building wonid not have prevent
ed the most of the trade she has lost to
Waterville from comiog here. It came
because Waterville is the natural trade
center of this section of Maine, where
buyers can find handsomer and more
modern stores than in Augusta, filled with
more complete lines of goods and sold at
equally reasouable prices. There is
nothing of the puzzle to the problem why
Waterville has been gradually gaining a
lot of the business that formerly went to
Augusta. It is simply a matter of the
survival of the fittest.
The choice of Col. Fred_W. Flaisted of
Augusta to be toastmaster at tho Bryan
meeting in Portland, Wednesday evening,
is entirely appropriate. The genial New
Age editor has been a consistent fullovyer
of the political fortunes of the Nebraskan
orator from the first, and nothing 'nas been
able to turn him from the worship of bis
idol. When other Democrats have fal
tered and turned back, Co. Flaisted has
kept right on. He has played in Maiue
much the same role in regard to Col. Bry
an that the Hon. George Fred Williams
has in Massachusetts, except that the
Maine man has not made himself ridicu
lous about it all. He has shouted for
Col. Bryan because be felt like it. Mis
enemies, if be has any, might say that be
bad ultimate designs on political office if
Col. Bryan should ever succeed in his am
bitions but that is another matter. On
the face of it Col. Flaisted is for Bryan
because he believes in him, and so it is
eminently fitting that he should be called
upon to preside at the Portland meeting.
He can be depended upon to do a good
job at it too.
The Roberta incident is closed, in the
language of the diplomats, and the fa
mous polygamist will have an opportunity
now to return to Salt Lake City, and com
fort his several wives aud numerous chil
dren, instead of staying in Washington to
help make laws far bis countrymen. Rob
erts’s fate brings into prominence the
great force that a wave of public opinion
exerts when it sweeps over the country
and is eonoentrated on our law-makers.
It is not improbable that Roberts would
have been kept from bis seat by a 8ut>stantial majority if these sentiments bad
not been aroused, but bis expulsion would
not have been aooomplished under those
eiroumstanoes iu so sharp and decisive a
manner. The Mormons through the
episode must have
become pretty
thoroughly acquainted with the fact that
their peculiar dootriues are not yet proper
ly approved of in the country at large.
They may hereafter cling to polygamy in
Utah aa a state institution, but they will
not be likely to ohallenge another test of
strength between its defenders and its
enemies in congress.

The law passed by the last legislature
providing for a lO-moiitbs sentence for
tramps has appeared to have a wonder
fully good effect iu clearing the state of
what was formerly a decided nuisance.
The jcarcity of the vagrants might be re
garded as in part the result of the good
times, which have made a sharp demand
for workmen, were it nut for the well
established fact that labor has uo obarms
for a professional tramp, uo matter what
the market for that commodity may
ebanoe to be. The praotioal disappearance
iu many seotioos of the state of the
vagrants must be ascribed to other causes,
and there is uo other in sight except the
law spokeu of. Another thing that points
to the law as the cause of the good for
tune of the state in being rid of the fel
The experiment that Governor Burleigh
lows is the fact that they are present in
tbeir usual numliers iu other New England is reported to have induced the post-office
department to make with, regard to the
states.
delivery of mail along the route between
One of the speakers at the annual ban China aud the 'Vassalboro villages will be
quet of the Augusta hoard of trade, speak watched with much interest. The'plau is
ing of Augusta’s business interests, com for the stage drivers along these routes to
plained that trade had been allowed to go act as mail carriers much after the man
to Waterville because money that ought ner of the oity carrier, except that they
to have been invested iu railroad building are to drop the mail matter into boxes
has been frittered away in establishing prepared by the receivers along the way
shoe factories aud the like. The speaker instead of putting it into the homes. The
may have been partly right but all the innovation is bound to be a success so far

aa the aatUfaetion of its patroni U oonoerned, for it is to bring one of the ohief
deligbta of city, life within the reach of
everybodr affected by it. About the only
reaeon why life in the country is not so
pleasant in the eatimation of many aa
that in the oity liea in the fact that it
is praotioally impossible for people
living in it to keep so well informed
as to what is ' going on in the
world. Bnt with an opportunity for eeonring a daily newspaper on tho same day
it is published, the man living in the
oonntry is placed on pretty nearly an
eqnality with the man of the eity, for the
whole year, and in the summer he has a
distinet advantage. One of the tendenoies
of the times in this country just now is for
men doing bosineesi in cities to secure
homes in the country, thus following the
example of people of older eommnnities,
who have found that the country has many
delighta that are lacking in the oity. The
extra cost of suoh a service cannot be very
great, bnt it would seem as if one sore ef
fect would be to delay the service to the
villages that constitute the termini of the
routes.
’I’» l ♦ I

[max DUMAS' GOSSIP.
Saying? and Doings Noted in a
Trip About Town.
I just beard a good story on a well
known farmer and bis wife, who live not
many miles from Oakland.
The two live alone and are good honest
people who work hard through the week
and bitch up and drive to oburoh on Snnday.
Last Saturday night tba worthy couple
went to bed with the Idea lu their heads
that the next day was Saturday.
Sunday nipruiug they rose bright and
early and went to work ss though It were
really Saturday, the farmer to bis wood
lot and bis wife about her household
duties.
When night came they sat up a little
later than usual saying to each other that
“tomorow U Sunday and we cxo have a
good snooze.”
Sunday (?) morning came and the good
people slept on. The meat man made bis
regular Monday morniug call but could
raise no one.

A CONSUL’S CRITICISI
Ha) Be the Subject of an in
vestigation by the Senate.
GAGE

TRANSMITS HIS REPLY,

Says Previous Report Coveretl
All Transactions.
Washington, Jan. 30.—Senator Mason
(Rep., Ills.) arose yesterday soon after
the senate convened to a question of
privilege, and sharply attacked the
British government and the British vice
consul at New Orleans because of an
Interview In which the vice consul had
assailed Mr. Mason for the posiUon
be had taken In behalf of the Transvaal
republic In Its war with Great Britain.
Mr. Mason attacked not only the con
sul, but the policy of Great Britain, in
levying war upon an Inferior nation.'
Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.) thought the
consul’s purported remarks so serious
that the matter ought to be Investigated
by tho government, but, at the same
time, he deprecated any attack upon
Great Britain, with the people of which
the American people ought not only tolive in peace, but as lov'ng a.nd devoted
frlefids.
Mr. Lodge (Rep., Mass.) sharply ar
raigned the British consul for his ut
terances ag»inst a United states sen
ator, and believed It ought not lightly
to be passed.
Mr. Tlllmann (Dem., S. C.) delivered
a forqeful and quite chairacteristic
speech on the Philippine (.uestlcn, in.
which he maintained that this govern
ment ought to extend to ’he Filipinos
the right to govern tliemselves, the
United States guarding ihem against
the aggression of other nations.

Secretary Gage transmitted to the
senate his reply to the resolution asking
further information as to his dealings
with the National City bunk of New
York. He states that he believes he fully
answered the resolution in a previous
report on the same subject.
He fails to find In the treasury depart
ment any record of an answer to A. P.
Hepburn, and he recalls a conversation
with Mr. Hepburn relative to such a
letter. He believes no agreement was
made by the department with any per
sons with reference to tho subject matter
of said letter. The secretary calls atten
1 was walking up Main street the other tion to the necessity which a.mse for dis
evening jnat as a gentleman aud bis wife posing of a large sum of money. He
found that the National City bank could
went np to the front door of their real,
readily qualify to receive a large amount,
deuce, and the gentlomao reached down by the deposit of public bonds, and the
In his pooket for bis latch key, but failed bank became the original recipient and
distributor of the money, which amount
to find it.
Then began a search with a monologue ed to $58,448,223, received from the settle
ment of Pacific railway debt. As fast
accompaniment that was Interesting.
as other banks quallfleU a share of the
“Where did I put that key
tries fund was transferred to them.
another pocket—“I must have It some
The secretary believes his aclion
where”—hunts through his overpoat— averted a disturbance which might have
“confound it all where Is It”—tries vfst spread throughout the whole com
mercial and industrial world, and caused
pockets and watch pocket in troasers, but
great disaster and distress to laboring
tho key cannot be found,—“darn It, It classes by throwing them out of em
must bo In the house !”
ployment by closing factories and mills.
A ladder was secured and then began a He believed the action was best for tiie
hunt for a window that wasn't fastened general Interests of the people. He de
clared that there are no communications
with another aoooinpaniment of “talk”
of any sort in reference to his letter to
that I will not attempt to reproduce, al- James Stillman, president of the Na
thongh it was extremely interesting—to a tional City bank. He denies that a con
ference ever took place between him,
man on the sidewalk.
The windows of course were all secure Mr. Stillman and J. Piei pont Jlorgaii in
and finally aa a last resort entrance was Philadelphia.
He said the department had no mean'?
gained through an upstairs window that of preserving conversations, but that
the glaziers repaired the next morning.
there had been none which were not
Nine o’clock came and the farmer and fully set forth in his previous report to
bis wife arose, put on tbeir Bunday-go- the senate. In conclusion he said:
"The treasury department has at no time
to-meeting clothes and after breakfast
held any bond ii. trust for the Standard
hitohed In the old mare and started fur Oil company, nor for any Interest other
oburoh.
than for the depository bank.”
Soon they met a neighbor with a load
Mr. Drlggs of New York introduced a
of wood and the farmer pulled up and ex
bill giving the thanks of congress and a
claimed, “ What are you hauling wood on gold medal to Helen Miller Gould for
Sunday forf”
patriotic service during the war with
“Sunday, man? Why Its Monday.” Spain..
The senate, irl executive session, by a
“It isn't either, its Sunday and wife
vote of 21 to 38, decided not to reconsider
and I are going to oburoh.”
the vote by which the Samoan treaty
Then the neighbor noticed the “best” was ratified. The Injunction of secrecy
clothes and saw that the farmer was was afterwards removed from the vote.
really In earnest and broke out into a All the New England senators voted
laugh that was heard in Oakland village; against reconsideration.
and every time anybody drives by the
The bill for the reorganization and
farmer’s house now he either leaves a
Improvement 'Of the weather buienticalendar or almanao or shouts, “Say, which includes provision for pensioning
what day of the week Is It ?”
disabled and aged employes of the servloe, received a black eye in tlie house.
MAX DUMAS.
The bill was bitterly fought by the op
ponents of civil pension rolls, on ac
OENTRAD MAINE TBEOG. CIROLB. count of the life tenure provision It
contained, and It was side-tracked
The regular meeting of the Central
a test vote of 57 to 73. Altliough e
Maine Tbeologloal Circle was held at the speaker ruled that It remained un
president’s room In Chemical building, finished business, when the hou.se wa
again in committee of the whole, ^ •
Monday forenoon.
The following members were present: opponents of the measure belie'c
Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. p., Skowhegan; action of yesterday kills it.
The early portion of the day '
Rev. H. M. Ives, Fairfield; Rev. A. T.
devoted to a lively scrimmage
Rlngold, Gardiner; Rev. R. T. Capen, Bel Sulzer resolution to Investigate >-c
fast ; Rev. B. C. Whlttemore, Rev. B. O. retary Gage, which the committee
Stevens, Rev. G. D. B. Pepper, D. D., rules recommended should he -e
Rev. A. T. Dunn, Waterville. The at the ways and means committee, as
latter committee has the tesP''"’
tendance was small on account of the
the secretary In Its possession,
Sturm.
was no opposition to the 1’™!’““'
A;,,.
R. T. Capen of Belfast read an essay tlon. but Mr. Richardson
entitled “Heredity and
Sin.*’ “The Mr. Sulzer (N. Y.) used It as a
True Relation of the Foreign Missionary renewing their attacks on tno sec
Mr. Gage was defended by M'- ‘J"
to the Ardando ^ Native Preacher” was kins (Ills). Mr. Hill (Conn.i and
dlsooBsed by Rev. B. U. Stevens of WaDalzell (Penn.).
peers of
A bill to require pilots and f
tervllle.
iteam vessels to make oath to
plications for licenses was
A TRIP TO PARIS.
SWEDES SCENT SPIES.
A somewhat unique social will ba given
Friday, Feb. 8, 1900, by the young people
of the Epwortb League of the Pleasant
street M. B. oburoh. Tbey will take a
trip to Paris. All the young people of
Waterville and vioinlty are invited to
travel with them. Round trip inoluding
hotel expenaea 160 mills. Steamers leave
dock at Intervals of 15 minatas oommenolog at 7.80 p.m.

Stockholm, Jan. 30.—The
are becoming persistent In the
for explanations from the
In regard to the steps it is Pf"
for
tlve to the alleged Russian sp
several weeks past ai’e repoi ’ „ .pjen.
been seen in different parts 0
fortlfifipeclally in the neighborhood
fled places.

plbntt of it.

Proof Like i^i»»

**

WatervUle People
„,nnf of the pudding le in the
•The pro®,, ^ ^ city or town In
fnn has sufficient proof on the
sSbjwt it la Watervllle.
*®“®TnS*merit is finding Its reward In
endorsatlon of local clti*^^n people right here at home
ond Mlghbors of our readers,
sSSment like tte following for
**1®.. .finn it is proof convincing for
Leon Herbert, grocer of 88
« says:—“I had a regular
Ktore of bottles, plUs and powders
rMm enough stuflt to cure anyThey weri all kidney cures
never failed, but stlD that
backache, headache and dlamatting heavy, knowing sharp
T caught cold my kidneys be^mTver^
actuaUy aweU^
S^Tuch « extent that It was easily
ble when passing the hand over
S^S 2d I was*^often confined to my.
^veral days at a time. I re^
Xut Morrow’s Kld-ne-o-lds In the
Ssta Journal, a num^r of tlffieS,
fnd intended to get some the first time
f“ went doVn, but before I had
Ldo the trip I learned that 1 could
^the“ at Dorr’s drag store Well,
fflnaUy used two boxes and tiidy
‘DfanT’KIdney PlUs «or sale by ^
defers: price 60 cents a box. Mailed
Ml receipt of price. Poster-Mllburn
cS., BuffMo, N. Y., sole agents for the
T| g
Remember tne name—Doan’s—and
take no substitute.
^441 s I >

1 > 1»I»1 ♦ i'»-P»-K;;

LOCAL BATTERS, i:
Tbu traveling was snfflolent to oanie
the “No school’’ bell to ring Monday.
H. 0. Moody, formerly In business In
this city, now with the Knox ManufaototiogCo. of Camden, wes In the city
Uonday morning.
Hiss Etta Poraerleau of Emery’s, who
was confined to the honse several days
with a bad cold, has returned to her aocuBtomed place at the store.
The faneral of the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wood of the lower
end cl the city, occurred Sunday after
noon. The burial was in Pine Grove
cemetery.
Mrs. Hsrrlman, mother of P. A. Harrl
man of Ualton street, whose Illness hag
been noted from time to time by The Mall
died at noon Tuesday. Her age was about
I

Mutsr WnA Kannison la oonflnad (o
MIta Alloa Bawatt retnrnad Monday
tba boua with m aaven attaok of tonalll- moralni trout a visit of aevotal daya with
til.
friends In Old Town.
F. H. Bakar of tha Bay Flaw itswml
MleaHattla Prandman eatortalned a
Sunday with Manda at his old homo In party of friends at wblat nt her pleasant
Skowbagan,
home on Ploaannt Plaoe Vednooday eve
"Keap In da middla oh da roda" waa a ning.
good bit of advioe for pedestrian! to fol
A lamp exploded In the borne of doaoph
low yeaterday morning.
Pronty at tbh Head of the Falls laat ave ^
Uiaa Hattie Lyford of Llvarmore Falls nlng and sat fire to tbo oarpst bht was
Is tha gneat of MIsa Annie Haoomber of extlngnlsbed wltbont mnob damaga to
tbe oontenta of tbe room.
Appleton atreet, this olty.
City Marahal Davui had anotbar warrant
Tha party that went from thla olty to
for
tenroh and salsure placed In his bands
hear Bobert Mantell at Bangor Saturday
Saturday
afternoon wbloh be at ones
evening numbered thlrty-fonr.
aatved, aaonring, It la reported, two
Hon. Nathaniel Meadet returned Friday
noon from Boston where be had bean to bottles of soma kind of Uqnor.
Angofta people notloed that tha pro
attend the faneral ol his mother.
phesy of Watetvllls’s lofallble prophet did
Invitations era being reoelved to a isot oome true m be waa sure It would.
whist party to be given In the new He said that it would storm before Wed
Masonic hall, Fairfield, Thursday evening,^ nesday noon, bnt perhaps be meant Thorsday noon.—Kennebeo Joornal'.
Feb. 8.
,f
Tbe following members of Canton Hali
The wires have been booked onto the
fax attended the oonnoll meeting of tbe
Oakland system of eleotilo light and the
Maine Patrlarohs Militant: Dr. J. F.
U. G. &. E. company has fairly started
Hill,
J. L. Merilok, Bvander Gllpatrlok,
for business.
F. S. Brown, F. M. Bond, C. M. Turner.
“A member of the opposition” said to
O. H. Gffiodhne dreosed a bog tha other
The Mail reporter yesterday: Mr. Wyman
day that tipped the scales at 768 pounds.
has made the best superintendent of schools
George Reynolds of Winslow, who has
tbit we have ever had.”
beeo in tbe market hnslness for a good
The European tour of Mr. and Mrs. G. many years says be never taw as big a
J. Clokey and MUs Alice Nelson will be
porker before.
extended to Venloe. The party will be
Tbe state convention of tbe Maine
absent nearly two montbs.
Knights of Golnmbas will be held in the
Jolea Onlllett, a resident of Sand Hill hall of tbe local oonnoll on Feb. 6. The
In Winslow, slipped on the walk near tbe afternoon will be taken np with degree
Tloonlo bridge Friday evening and re work. In the evening there 'bill be a
oeived a bad sprain of one ankle.
banquet at the Elmwood.
Mrs. O. P. Bunker, who baa been In
Miss Elinor Brayley residing on Brook
toe West vialilng, her daughter Helen,
street entertained a party of friends at her
for some time, has returned East to Bos home Friday evening. It Was tbe oooaslon
ton, where sbe is visiting her daughter of Hiss Braley’s seventh b.lrtbday. The
Queeie.
little lady received many mementoes of
The young lady clerks ol^a Main street the evening and served refreshments ‘‘all
store bad ‘‘more fun'n tbelnjnns” killing by her lone 8elf.’_^^
(?) a rat that was fu^ardy enongb to
The announcement Is made of the en
scoot out of Its secure corner of tbe bond gagement of Ida Belle Rogers to Wm. M.
ing.
Viles of Madison. Miss Rogers was for
Tbe College avenue yonng []man who merly a teacher in Watervllle’s pnbllo
told bis father that it wasn’t “so sloppy sobools and a favorite In social olroles.
after all,” apologized when his bat was Her home Is now in Flagstaff. Mr. Viles
blown into a pnddle of snow and water Is a oivll engineer.
nearly a foot In depth.
“I knew rain was coming,” said a
No one in a certain house in the north
end of the olty Is saying mnob about what
caused the top of tbe kitoben stove to go
oolllngward this morning. “They'’will
buy their wood hereafter. It was a cold
morning too.

A horse belonging to Amos Elden of
Benton which was standing on Front
street Saturday was frightened by tbe
west bound train.
In its struggle to
break
away
from
tbe
bltobing-post, the
70 years.
animal
threw
itself
and
broke tbe .sleigh
J. U. Groder is having the Interior of
and harness.
hii establishment painted. Mr. Groder
Dr. J. F. Bill says that tbe date of the
has recently separated bis second band
deparliuent from the main store and is field day of the Maine Department, Patri
now conducting that department in the archs Militant will be settled by the oomBtore recently occupied by Edmund mittee of tbe Executive Connnil, of which
committee be is chairman and that com
Valle.
Dr. Charles P. Meseeve of Shaw Uni- mittee will be oalled together for tbe pur
Tersltj' South Carolina, who has been pose of deciding tbe date, within a month.
Gen. I. S. Bangs of this olty is prepar
ing a roll of all the men who went from
this section to the wars of the Kovolu*
tion, that of 1813, tbe Mexiono, tbe Civil
end the Spanish. The work requires a
There was a large iludlencs at the in great deal of researob, particularly that
stallation of the new officers of the St. part relating to tbe war of tbe Hevolution.
There are so many meetings which any
John Biiptiste society, in Convent ball
Sunday evening. Thu musical entertaln- one may attend on Sunday afternoon that
mentwliicb fullowid tbu installation oere- the Woman’s Association have departed
monieswas all given in B'rench and waa- from their usual custom and are not
holding any In their rooms at that time.
muoh enjoyed by these present.
The
rooms, however, are open from 3 to
'Tax Cullector KuaulT says that It the
taxpayers here in Watervllle, where the 6 p.m. and any women and girls who
tax-rates are an average, would pay their wish to oome in for reading, oonversatlon,
taxes as promptly and cheerfully as they musio, eto., are welcome. The rooms are
Me reported to do in Aroostook where the warm and pleasant and visitors are cor
ntes are the highest in the state, he would dially weloome.

vlEltlng friends In this city for the past
three, weeks will return to the south to
night. Dr. Meserve has recently visited
Higgins and Kicker institutes in the
eastirn part of the state.

appreciate it.—Well who wouldn’t?
The Colby Dramatic club have engaged
the services of Mr. Fred Edgeoomb of
Lewiston to drill them In their play,
“The Degeneration of the Dean of St.
Marvells.” Mr. Edgecomb has had oonsiderable experience In staging amateur
plays. Hehearsals will be held under his
illreotlon next Friday and Saturday.
The date of the play will be settled soon.

A team belonging to Philip Ludrio of
Winslow was standing, unhitched on
Water street Sunday, when an electric
oar oanie along. The horse became
frightened and ran away, going in tbe
direction of Its home. Tbe team sucossfully tamed tbe oorner at Bridge street
and tbe oorner across tbe bridge in Wins
low, breaking or losing nothing In that
distance. When last seen from this side
Mrs. Charles Tyler of High street, ao- of the river, tbe animal, w^h everything
wuipaniod the degree team of the Degree intact was making good time for home.
of Honor, of this city, to Hallowell ThuraA few weeks ago tbe Gommeioial’s New
ay night. While prooeedlng along a slip Sweden oorrespondent made some remarks
pery walk in that city, Mrs Tyler fell and regarding jawbreaking Indian names in
sitnok on her side on a stone step, Infllot- Maine, and as a olinober attempted to
tg injuries that at first were believed to print the name of Webster pond in Masaaserious. A physician was snmmoned obusetts bnt a oorrespondent informs him
soil the lady received the best attention. that he didn’t pat letters enough In it.
*• lylrt was able to return to her home Here is the way be spells it: Cbar.ioggagogibis city on the morning Pullman. gmanohauggagoggagangamaugg, which
The many friends In this city of the for every day use bowover. Is abbreviated
®P e will be interested to know that to Chaubnnagungamaug, and as he knows
eot. Mark L. Horsey has been ordered tbe particular flavoV^theeels In the pond
Onlf'n*''® «8iment In the Philippines. and claims that he has the papers to prove
trip Mrs. Hersey Be the spelling, tbe Commercial correspon
rn
husband and was tak^n dent admits that be will have to give In.
m. For
acme weeks her life was In the
An offiotal who
has considerable
^Janoe but she recovered suffloiontly to be
business throu
the United States
psniaH *?*'’'*' *'''
United States aonommall, says ’
^ great source of wonder
yet
Mrs. Heraey la to him bo'*' be service is conducted a*
her hi k
leave of absence of It is In tbe satisfaction giving manner.
on
*’*P^*'®‘1 and he will sail This man says in tbe post five years
'no bnmner, Feb. 16.
he has bad all anma from 36 cents to
oflloB
repairs are being mode in tbs very large amonnts sent to him and
never yet has be lost any money. Once
a letter that wss supposed to contain
’'Mng laid h
°
^
’o» waiio ^ ^*'arlo8 Shorey; the oell- a half dollar was found with a hole In
Polnted ii
have been re- tbe envelope and with tbe silver gone.
**>11 a
•'a® Been purchased Inquiry was made and It was found a
*®‘o the offl*
half dollar had been found In a mail sack
the Dili
Dodge, the manager tbe day tbe letter was reoelved. Thus
‘M she uV'*^**"
herself thik
tbe official says be has never. In tbe past
••“on the n ** *** entirely new office and five years, lost a cent that has been
’'Ulbee.e^*
are on that transmitted through the malls In this
careless manner.

man, Thursday morning, ‘‘fori saw tbe
soot burning on tbe back of tbe obimney
in the fireplace, this morning. This was
one of my grandmother's teaobings. She
said to look out for rain when the soot
acted In that manner.”
A commercial man’s trunk lying in the
middle of Main atreet this morning indi
cated that some job team ariver bad found
it impossible to keep hla ears covered aud
warm and watoh his load at the same
time. Tbetronk was taken to tbe station
in a grocer’s team and in time for the
morning train.
The attention of an officer of tho S. P.
C. A. waa Saturday called to the, fat-^
that a pair of horses bitched to a load of
wood had been standing on one of tbe
main streets since an early hour that morn
ingr without blankets and In an exposed
place. The official sent the team to a
stable and Is now waiting fur the owner
to show up.
Orvillo Whitehouse gave a patty of 14
of his schoolmates an enjoyable time
last
week.
He took them ont to
bis sister’s, Mrs. Fred Crowell's on a
large horse sled where tbe time passed
pleasantly In playing games, singing and
a general good time. Refreshments in
the form of oranges, nuts, loe oream and
cake were served.
The operetta, “The Four Leaved Clov
er,” which was presented Wednesday night
in connection with the Unlversalist fair
by 60 obildren, was a great success. All
rendered their parts so finely that it
would be hard to do justice unless all re
ceive special mention. Mnoh credit is dne
Mrs, Rhoades who has spared no pains on
ber part to make the affair a snooess. The
following waa tbe oast of obaraoters;
Isabella, Countess of Aguila, Gladys
Totman; Lady Inez, Lady Hinda, known
as Juanita, (ber daughters) Helen Vick
ery, Freda Gibbs; Snsanna, Maid to Lady
Inez, Elolse Totman; Don Sebastian,
Com. at Castle, Horace Blakney; Don
Carlos, a Spanish Guest, Herbert Good
win; Sir Boland Graeme, an English
Gneat, Clarence Soammon; Pedro, Don
ald, (tbelr Servants,) Carl Dnren, Stanley
Brown; Lorenzo, Senesobal, Charlie Estes;
Glnok-Auf, a German Sprite, Florence
Freeland; Gretohen, his Sister and Inter
preter, Fracoes Glllett; Masetto, Loader
of the Gypsies, Wallace Fogg; Fedelma, a
Gypsy Fortnne-teller, Lizzie Wright; Cho
rus,
Lords,
Ladies, Gypsies,
eto.
DELTA UP8ILON INITIATION.
Tbe Colby chapter of Delta Upsllon
held a special initiation banquet Monday
evening at the Elmwood. Initiates were:
Charles Emerson Fogg '00, Julius H. B.
Fogg ’03, Frank Perolval Hamilton '03,
and Leon Carver Staples ’U8. Tbe fol
lowing were tA toasts;
Toastmaster,
Rev. A. T. Dnnn, Colgate ’73
Cboragus,
Wallace Pnrlnton, Colby Itioil
Address of Weloome,
Ernest E. Ventres, Colby 1001
The Oooaslon,
Llnwood L. Workman, Colby 1003
Tbe Freshman’s Idea of Delta Upsllon,
George W. Thomas, Colby 1008
Growth in Delta U.,
Martin H. Long, Colby 1003
Oar Brotherhood,
Albert G. Warner, Colby 1000
Impromptns.

OONOw CHUROB BUILDING 8O0IBTY
Field Saeretary GaorgsA. Hood of Bos
ton Spanks of Work.
Sund^ aaornlng. Rev. George A.
Hood of Boston, New Bnghuid Field SeeiMnry of the Congregational Obnroh
Building Boolety, spoke of tha work of tha
eoolokylntbo Temple atreel Oongragatlonal ahnlM.
Hla taxi was Bebrawa, zxli: 19, “Arise,
thsrafofa, and build ya tbe sanotoary of
the Lord God.”
Ha oald that aver sinoa God bnill the
tabernaole In the wilderness all forma of
the true roHglon mnai have tbelr obnrohes.
and. Indeed all false religions mnat have
tbelr temples. Congragatlonallsta are
tbe only onea who organise 300 oburobea,
more or leas, and bnlld only a few more
than 100 per year.
Onr young men developing tbe new
towns are equipped with duoke, elevators,
mills, maoblnery and ovary Improvement
for doing their work six days of tha a Oak;
will they go to ohnrob tha fitai day of tbe
weak in an abandoned saloon, a danoe
ball, oarpenter shop, or the luft of a livery
stable^ No, it makes them bomesiok;
they have no reapeot for a otauroh wbloh
cannot bnlld, aud they oannot afford 986
or 960 to help It bnlld. Tbe obnroh, like
any other line of buslnees, needs an equip
ment to anooeed. It waoanaid the young
ohnroh to bnlld, tbe new settlers will at
tend, will give 60 cents or 91 or 96 a week
to make It aelf-sapportlog; and the future
ohareoter of tbe new town oan be moulded
by tbe ohnrob. Tboa tbe Congregational
Cburoh Building Society helps the yonng
ohnrobes of tbe Congregational Home Mis
sionary Society, and of tbe American Misaionary association among the dark races.
We aid them by three funds; the grant
fnnd, tbe loan fund, and the parsonage
loan fond. The money Is p^ld back to be
naed over and over, tbe loans every five
years, tbe grants, Irregnlarly by oolLotions. Every dollar la seonred by first
mortgage and Insnranos polioy, therefore
tbe missionary obnroh will be ont of debt.
The society has always paid every dollar
wben'dne, therefore donors to tbe annuity
fnnd may be sure of their annuity.
A missionary obnroh has no hope of
success till it gets a obnroh building, and
it oannot bnlld without aid.
If we aid a ohuroh to bnlld, a revival
scon followB and many Hlaatern young
mOn are saved In this way in tbe new
town, new life, new habits. A Minnrs'ita
cburoh took Borne Missionary aid for
thirteen years wltbont a sign of suooeee;
but when the Cburol% Building Society
gave it 9600 to pay lost bills on a $1,600
oburob, a revival began with the dedica
tion, and fourteen young men were con
verted.
Then oomes self-support. One Minne
sota ohurob expected every year for five
years to throw off Home Missionary aid,
the sixith year it bad 9600 aid from-tbe
Cburoh Building Society on a 94.000
oburob, and has been self-sopportlng ever
since. A good way to save Home Mis
sionary money; but why couldn’t the
Cburoh Building Society have aided that
ohnroh five years before and saved $1,600
Home Missionary money? B'or lack of
money.
Often the Church Boilding Suoiety has
to out down the application of a oburob
forcing It to a bard struggle to pay np;
then tho church must have more tiome
Missionary aid the next year, beoause
they emptied tbelr pockets on tbe build
ing; and the extra expense to the Home
MlHsionary Society proves to be more than
the amount the Chnroh Building Society
cut them down. The greatest trouble a
home missionary has is in the struggle to
pay for a oburob bnilding when the
Church Building Society cannot aid him
promptly and sufficiently. Worry, over
work, siokness follows, and often he leaves,
broken down.
Thus by prompt ijayment of bills, revival
and self-support, we see that every $1,000
given to the Congregational Chnroh Build
ing Society will save $1,000 to the Con
gregational Home Missionary Society in
about three years.
At tbe monthly bus|pees meetings the
Society has to refuse,from one-fonrtb to
two-thirds of tbe applloations; It should
have nearly twice its present luoome In
order to help tbe Home Missionary Society
do Us work with economy and effiolenoy.

BAD WATERViLLE BOYS.
Last Saturday two boys from this olty,
Alphonse Valle and Clyde Brennan went
to Oakland, and when they came back
they bronght along a piece of property be
longing to another person without asking
tbe consent of the third party.
Offloer Robinson telephoned to City
Marahal Dsvls and that offloer informed
his patrolmen. .Early' Saturday evening
Offloer Koderlo found and arrested Valle
on tbe Plains and an boar later Offloer
Simpson arrested Brennan in the upper
pars of the olty
The boys were oonfloed In the police
station over Sunday and Monday turned
over to Officer Robinson of Oakland, who
came bore fur them.
The property taken by the boys was a
large and oostly double-runner coaster.

THE BTU^BNT’B WARMING PAN.
It was im sold Isat night that tha new
steam haattng apparatns at Colhy “didn’t
begin” to warm Dp t|ia“Brloka” to the
taste of the stndent who retired lata.
Thera shonld haw bean blonkota on bU
ooooh bnt there were. not.
Tbe hero of thla, the Inoident about to
be related, remained op until n lata hour
“plugging,” and when at loat the time
oame for him to retire be glanoed at the
bad, thought of the dold sheeto awaiting
blm there and then gave several oonvoleive sblvere. About tbe only thing warm
In sight waa the inoandesoent lamp that
lighted bit den.
A happy thought strnok blm. Why
not take the lamp Into bed and use It os
a warming pan ? No qnloker oald than
done and while tbe stodent was removlog
the harness of tbe day the little lamp was
nettling between tbooe oold theeta and
worming things up sFlendldly. Tbe fnnnleat thing In the world was that ha hod
not thought of this sobeme hefora. Then
he got into bed. He let tbe lamp remain.
A while later two students In an adjoin
ing room smelled what they believed was
the aroma of burning cotton, investiga
tion showed that tbe little Inoandrscent
lemp had wanned things np to snob a de
gree that the sheets and qnllta bad sur
rendered np their fibre to the heat thereof
and a large hole had burned throngh tbe
whole business.
Tbe fire was slowly smoldering away
and in tbe oonrie of an hour or so would
have given the eleeplng student all tbe
warmth be oonld reasonably have asked
for.
The discoverers sat on the foot-board
and chanted a dirge, tbe closing strains
of which awoke tbe sleeper, who, with
tbe smoke of tbe bed-olothes curling
celllngward and two white robed flgnns
before bis vision, thought be bad “got
there. ”
Tbe foot is an Inoandesoent lamp will
do no harm In tbe air of the room bnt
when It Is covered up and allowed no
breathing spaoe combnstlon will follow.

Work in the “gym.” Is sospended on
aoounnt of too mnoh water. The toot
over the bath room Iiwks very badly and
none of tbe plnmbera In tbe olty are able
to find tbe leak.
Tbe ladlrs’ mandolin and guitar olnb
boa been re-organized and is doing quite
an amount of practicing and guod re
mits are expected. At preeent tbe club
ocntlsts of ten membera, six mandolins
and four guitars.
Tbe Oraole board met lost Wedntsdoy
at the Palmer House. Some of tbe work
was assigned, and Mr. Lawrjnoe oskrd
for hearty oo-oprratlon. The Oraole this
year will oontelu group plctarOs of she
seven Greek letter socletlee, tbe mueloal
oluD and tbe atbletio teama.
Miss Jones '00 entertained at the Palm
er House, Hstnrday evening In a very
plrasant
manner. Tbe evening wae
passed In games and merry talk. Mr.
Don bty '(0 won tbe first prize In the
art oontnst and Mr. Merrick '08 tbe
sfoond, loe cream and oake were served.
The stifflents of Colby will give early In
April a pUy in the olty entiled, “Dandy
Dlok” This play bad a b'g run In Lon
don and Is considered by all who have
heard it as a very good drama. Tbe first
rehearsal was held in tbe obapel Wednes
day afternoon with the following men oa
aotora; Washburn, '08; Lord, '08; Thay
er, '01; Thayer, '08; Marvell, ’01; Black
burn, '01; Phllbriok, “00; Clarke, ’03;
Grey, '03; Cblpmen, '03; Perclval ’01.

At the mass meeting of the students
Thursday afternoon, reports w.-re listened
THE to from tbe various colleges whion bod
responded to the letters sent out by the
president of tho Colby Y. M. C. A. In re
Tbe ladies of the Methodist oburob
gard to the work carried on in the otter
wanted to raise about $140 In ossh for the colleges of tbe oonntry. These ri-pnrta
repairs that have been made on tbe In were interesting and showed that Culby la
terior of tbe ohuroh the post season. The not behind the other colleges In the work
for tho Mester. After these letters were
qnestlon of what method should be used
read Rev. E. C. Wblttumore, ’71). gave a
in raising the funds oame up a few weeks short talk on “What tho World Expects
ago and Mrs. W. F. Berry suggested a of the College Graduate. ”
plan which was as follows: Twenty ladLs
The inusloale at the Dnnn House Saturwere selected that were oalled captains doy afternoon wus a droid^il 6uco*’SS. It
and each was given a detail of seven peo WHS largely atteudod by tbe college girls
and invlti-d gui-sts. Miss Bert Walton,
ple; members of tbe oongregation, from who U giving ti'ssons lit this olty and at
whom the oaptaiiis were expected to ob Skowhegan, on the ])iar,n, showed much
tain a dollar. This scheme worked to eklll in her work and liroughr. out lino
perfection and with a cantata, a sapper, lonesfroni the piano. Ml-s Elsie Walton’s
singing was very much enjoyed
Tho
and a few entertainments on the side, the
following was V.he programme;
BUtu of money was considerably aug Prelude Op. 85 No. ti
Soluitt
mented. Friday evening Mrs. Berry’s Melodle Up. 10
Moszkowskl
Miss Walton.
foroea reported at the obarob parlora aud
Ballad, You
Robyn
the anm overreaching $300 waa turned
Miss Kl-le Wulton.
Into tbe treasury.
Sonata Op. 10 No. 8 Largo 3 luesto
Beethoven
Mis;s Walton.
CLERKS HAVE ANOTHER OFF
Madrigal
Chaiiiinnde
NIGH I'.
Miss Elsie Walton.
No. 38
Oliopiii
Monday evening It was W. A. Harvey’s Prelude Op 38 No, 1
bliss Walton.
turn to play tbe host and entertniu bis
'Ihe t-llviT Ring
Chaniinado
fellow-clerks at Sopor’s, and he did so to
Miss Walton,
perfection.
In Arc.tdy Op. 16-No 3
Novire
Miss Walton.
Mr. Harvey has Just fitted up a suite of
L .imn..0B
rooms at Mrs. Libby’s on Pleasant street Bird of X.ove
Miss Klslo Walton.
and all bauds were incited to partlcipatu Sea Pieoe.s Op .65*No .1
Mac Dowell
In a house-warming. There was musio
MBs Walton.
White
and refreshments galore.
Tho phono Duett—O Tell us Merrv Birds
graph came in for a good part of the
President 1.tiller gave to the students
programme.
in chapel I'hiirsday a most instructive
Mr Harvey sang a song, written express and practical talk on tho subject of “The
Personal Attitute Towards Christ ” He
ly for the occasion by K.Iiuer Clukey;
said In part; “ The current disposition of
music by Huydn, entitled “Tho Girl at today is to look at things us they are and
tbe Dollar Counter.”
to form an opinion on them. Religion
as a scientific fact demands that men
approach It and ask there two questions,
TBE NEW BAKERY.
(1) what are we to think of Christ; (9)
Miller Colby of Riverside opened bis what are we to do with him ? As to the
historic oharooter and present iuauenoe
new bakery at 64 Temple street, Alonday.
of Christ there oan be no doubt. Tbo
Mr. Colby has had tbe place fitted out four gospels presont a very different aswith new ovens, eto., and intends to keep peot of the Christ but each Is a true one
everything usually carried in a first-class and Is necessary to the proper Interpreta
bakery. He will run two teams for the tion of Christ. We know that tho proper
view of Christ has corrected the behavior
sale aud delivery of goods in tbe city.
of the world a'jd of the Individual and
Tbe baking department will be in that tbe force which Clirlst exerts
obarge of S. Wannofsky, who has been iu In the world Is the leading foroo
tbe bosInesB for years and thoroughly un for all that Is best in the world. Christ
effects all tho paths of life and In the pre
derstands tbe art.
valence of the Christ spirit In tho world
lies the hope of to-morrow. The fact that
Christ has tbo power to transform the life
THE A. H. 8. DELEGATES.
end oharaoter of men Is one of the great
Both lodges of tbe Ametlcan Benefit mysteries of the univorBe just as muob as
society of this city held meetings Mon It Is a mystery how tho winter goes and
day night for tbe purpose of obooslng de e- the summer oomes, but the fact still re
gates and alternates to attend tbe oun- mains that both are equally true. Men
may sneer at Christ and say that his devention of tbe A. B. S. at Willlamatic, olples do not follow blm in all things but
Conn, Rlobelieu lodge selected Ur. A. the fact still remains that tbe InUusnoe of
the thought
July as delegate and Edward Halde as Christ has revolutionized
alternate. Watervllle lodge chose George and alms of the world and that tho olvUzatlon of a race of people may be seen In the
F. Davies, delegate and F. L. Thayer as degree to which they have accepted the
alternate.
religion of Christ.
HOW THE LAOIEd R.’VLSED
FUNDS.

RINK TO OPEN AT LAST.
After several weeks of disappointing
weather, Mr. Parks has at last gut his
ice rluk on Charles street ready fur busintas and will open It to tbe publto Wed
nesday evening.
Tbe surface is iu splendid oonditlon
and tbe rink will be a ounvenluut plaoe
for skatets to enjoy the sport.
SAMARITAN’S SOCIAI. HOP.

MRS. TYLER IS NOT SO WELL.

GOLBT COLLEGE.
t-H- l 4 l"l * I ♦ l a <•. ■! 'I^H I I
Alien ’01, boa bean aleotad captain of
tbe Colby basketball team.
Misses Pratt, '08, and Merrill, '09,
paavad Banday at the “ Pratt Farm.”
Mias Addle Holabrook, formerly of '08,
pasoad Sunday with her friend, Miss
Jonao, ’00.
Tbe Colby basket ball team makaa it’s
first trip aome time next week to Bookland aud vicinity.
Wood ’OS, who hae Jnit completed a 18
weaka’ term of eobool in New 'Vineyard,
baa reanmed hla stndles with bis olaao.
MIm Lillian Pray, ’86, who bos been'
teaching in Madison, Is etopping In Waterville for a few days with bar friend.
Hiss Boardman.

Samaritan lodge. No. 8U, I O. O. F.,
gave a social Monday night at tbe lodge
room. Nearly 40 people were present and
enjoyed the evening at whist an4 dancing.
Coombs’s orchestra furnished music. Re
freshments were served.

Leslie Tyler, son of Mrs. Charles Tyler,
oame Into The Mall office Tuesday and
stated that his mother Is not able to
be about her bonsebuld duties as^ stated
In Tha Mail of Saturday'. Mrs. Tyler In
point of fact, is much worse and the doc
Can’t be perfect health wltbont pure
It’s tolly to suffer from that horrible
blood.
Bnidook Blood Bitters makes tor fears that tbs lady has sustained a plague of the night. Robing piles. Doan’s
pare blood. Tones and Invigorates tbe straining of the riba and there Is danger Ointment onrea, quickly and permanent
whole^system.
of an Injury to tha spina.
ly. At any drug store, 60 oenti.
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Watemlle Ill’ll School.
Tbe Atbletlo assoolatlon held a meet
ing Friday to copsider a plan of organiz
ing a traok atbletlo team. The Idea found
favor with all and Farr '01, was elected
captain. Farr came to this school lost
fpll from Good Will and is a long-distance
runner. Several other good athletes are
in the sobool. They will practice with
tho Colby teaiii. It is yet undecided
whether to send a team to iiruuswlok to
compete In tbe iutersohulastlu gamea,
or to organize a Kennebeo valley assuolatlon, to meet In Watorville. Tho majority
srom to be iu favor of tbe latter plan.
CONGREGATIONAL SUPPER.
A supper will be served by tbe ladies of
tbe Temple street Congregational oburob,
from 6.80 to 7.80 Friday evening. A
fine literary and musical entertainment
will follow the supper.
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•imei return voyage went well for two
days, then the steamer broke down and
it was nearly a week before she was
able to proceed. The following night
she ran on a small Island, causing an
other week’s dela^. It was over three
weeks before Capt. Scott reached .San
Francisco and was driven to the dock
where the Seabird still la3'.
Old Capt. Oo'ffln was on deck and
Tom’s father accosted him at once:
“Is this Capt. Seth Coffin?"
"That’s my name.”
“Well my name is Scott. My son
eaihe' out with you and—*’
“What? Are you his father?” interniDted the old skipuer. “Yes. I can *«•
the look 1 Give us your flipper! Won’t
he be disappointed? It’s too bad!”
His visitor’s weather-beaten face
turned ghastly pale and he gasped:
“Disappointed! What do you mean?
Is he not'—”
“Aboard? No, confound it, he starts
ed up north a week or ten days ago.”
CHAPTE.E VI.
GREEN TURNS DETECTIVE.

When Tom Scott opened his ej’es to
an understanding of what was pass
ing around him he gazed curiously
around his poorly furnished room.
Then as his eyes fell upon the second
mate of the Seabird reading by the win
dow he said in a faint whisper:
“Mr. Green!”
Down went the paper and the hon
est sailor hastened to his side, ex
claiming:
“He’s come to at last! I’ou mustn’t
ask any questions, Mr. Scott! Thedoctor gave me my orders just now. You’ll
be all right in a day or two.”
“But where am“Belay!” was the firm response, aa
the watcher jdaced his broad hand
gently on Tom’s month. “I ain’t go
ing against orders. Lay right still and
don’t talk. Here, take this stuff You
was to have it as soon as you got your
reckoning.”
As he spoke he held a glass to Tom’s
lips with one hand, raising the patient
tenderly with the other with a deft
ness that told of considerable practice.
Tom was too weak tordsi.st, and swal
lowed the medicineashe was bid. Then
he was about to try to speak again,
when his nurse raised his hand warnIngly. Tom would have made another
effort, but he felt an overpowering
sense of drowsiness, and a moment
later he was forced to yield.
His
head fell back and he dropped into a
restful slumber.
When he again awoke the second
mate was dozing in his chair. Tom's
head was clear now and he felt
stronger. As he watched the sleeping
man the events of the fateful night
began to come back to him. and, as he
remembered his loss, he could not help
muttering an exclamation of despair.
“Aye, aye, sir!”
It was the watcher who replied, and
as he spoke he came quickly to the
bedside, saying:
“I must liave dropped off a minute
How do you feel now?"
“Pretty weak,” was the faint re•pon<se, “and I’m hungry.”
“Good! You’ll do! You’ll be all
right in a week. I’ll soon flx that!”
As he spoke a portly man entered the
room, and the sailor added;
“Here’s the doctor now. I’ll leave
him to see you while I run down to' the
vessel and tell Cap’n Coffin you’re all
right aloft.”
When the doctor left Tom he said,
briskly:
“You are all right now, young man.
Eat all you want and you’ll be able to
travel in a week or two. It’s onlj’ weak
ness now, and that is soon mended.”
He proved a reliable prophet, and
Tom felt his strength return e.ach daj'.
In a day or two he was out, and at the
expiration of the week he felt jH-rfectly
well, with the exception of a slight
languor which still remained.
He said nothing about the loss of the
papers at first, but when he learned
from Capt. Coffin, how the second mate
hod offered to spend his hard-earned
savings and give up his cherislied plan
of going to the mines, he determined to
make him his coniidant, and oiler to
share with liim if thej’ could Hud the
parties to whom he liad been directed.
After carefullj' thinking the matter
over he was convinced that the robber
would probably place no relii^nce on the
rude will, even if he took the trouble
to read it. It was more than probable
that be had thrown both papers away
when he rifled the belt, paying atten
tion only to the tidy sum he had se
cured by his crime.
In this case it would only be necesMry to find the old miner’s friends and
tell the truth, to which the second mate
could certify. Tliere was another pre
caution, too, which might be taken.,and
that was to obtain a sworn statement
from the captain of the Seabird as to
the identity of both Tom and the sec
ond officer, together with the fact that
John Avery was the former’s roommate
and had died at sea.
Tom easily obtained this in w'liting
and he then told his secret to Green,
who listened in open-mouthed amaze
ment, but with a kindling face that
showed he had no doubt of the absolute
truth of what he hoard.
“Now,” concluded Tom, “that’s the
whole story. It may be a wild goose
ohase, but there it is. Will you go In
with me and share and share alike? I
know the papers by heart, and they are
irobably lost, b6 we will be all right,
hatdoygi; say?”

“Say? Why, what would "any maa
uy ? I’m with you as long as I have a
drop of blood left! Of course I'll go,
but I have hanged little mon—”
“Don’t talk money to me I” Interrupttd Tom, quickly. “I know what you did
for me before you knew I had a cent. I
have $4,000 left, and the first thing is for
you to take half of it. ' I’ll feel safer
then.”
“Don’t j'ou think anyone knew you
had them papers?’’ asked his new com
rade after awhile.
“Sure j'ou never
mentioned them or showed them?”
“Sure,” replied T6m. “I did not men
tion them to a single person, and they
were never out of the belt except when
I was looking at them alone by my
self.”
' “Was the money you lost In the belt,
too?”
“Xee—no, come to think of It, I had It
in ray pocket that night. It was lucky
t put 'the most of it in the safe that
very day.”
“What made yon do that?”
“Capt. Coffin advised me to,” replied
Tom, a little surprised at the persistency of his friend’s questioning. “Why
do yon ask?”
“Because.;’ was the thoughtful reply,
“I’m figuring up how many folks could
possibly have seen those papers.”
“1 tell you—”
"Belay a bitl” broke In Green. “Let
me finish my calculation. Two beads
are better’n one. The old man gave the
papers to you aboard ship, in your state
room?”
Tom nodded, and the other went on:
“Now, who could have seen them
when they was in your room? Let’s
count up. The cap’n, the mate and me
is the only ones that had any chance,
’cause no one else is allowed in the
cabin beside the cook. The cook went
to sea long ago, which he wouldn’t done
if he had anj' money to buy rum nor
any such papers as them in his pocket.
We know Cap’n Coffin didn’t "slug you,
for he ain’t that kind, and if he was he
wouldn’t have told you to put your
money in the safe and felt so bad over
3'our hurt.”
“What are you driving at?” asked
Tom, rather amused at the businesslike
way in which the sailor was checlung
off his points on the ends of his fingers.
“Then there’s the mate!”
Green paused and looked triumphant
ly at Tom.
“The mate’s room was next to yourn.
He might have seen them. He was in
his room when you came out and said
the old man was dying. He skipped out
the same day you was hurt and give no
notice. He never come nigh you at all.
He—”
“What do you mean?” demanded
Tom, starting to his feet, ns for the first
time the other’s meaning began to
dawn, upon him.
“He hated you like poison, and—”
“I’es! Yes! I see it all!” cried Tom,
clenching his fists. “I see why he left
so suddenly.
1 had a ticket in my
pocket by an excursion train, for Seat
tle! It was only good that day I He is
the robber. I could swear to it! How
did you come to think of it so quick?”
“ ’Cause the chap that did it would
have taken j'our money out of'your
pocket and lit out. He wouldn’t have
took no chances hunting for a belt un
less he knew there waS’one there. I see
li must be some one that knew of the
papers, and then the rest was easy.
Now come down aboard and we’ll see if
we can’t prove it.”
Tom foUIowed him to the Seabird, and
they soon stood in the mate’s state
room.
“See here!”
The second officer pointed as he spoke
to a narrow crack in the partition which
separated it from Tom’s room. It need
ed but a glance to show that it had
been recently' enlarged.
“Thnt’s what did the business,” he
continued, “and he’s off fon that gold
mine. lie’s got a big start, and what’s
to prevent his passing himself off as Mr.
Tom Scott on those people?”
“lie couldn’t do that!” exclaimed
Tom.
“Why not? .Was there any descrip
tion of yon in. the paper the old man
gave you? How are they to know?”
“But I’ve got a statement in my
pocket from Capt. Coffin, tellingwhowe
are, and all aboutit! ” insisted'Tom.
“What good is that when the mate is
on the spot, perhaps, with his docu
ments, and how can you make anyone
bcRcvc you are the right chap? Look
here, Scott, there’s only one thing to
do. We’ve got to go after tliat son of n
sea cook, and take the law in our own
hands. Something will turn up to lielp
us out, Aft<y all, I don’t know but that
there is soraetliing in wbatyou say. All
he could tell about Avery was what he
saw on board the vessel. He never
talked any' with him, and don’t know
anything about ids family or business.
Now, I dnixj- say the old chap fold you a
good ninny tilings about himself, didn’t
hc‘.>”
“Ves,” replied Tom, eagerly, “he told
me nil about las family, and I can soop
convince anyone that the mate is lying
if lie claims to be me. I’ve got the cap
tain’s statement, you- know, sworn to
before a justice of the peace, and all wit
nessed. The mat© will have a bard time
to get round that.”
“Mebbe so,” was the doubtful reply,
“but it’s a wild country where we’re
going, and 1 don’t believe papers will be
of niucli account thcj'e. We’re two to
one, anyhow, and if we overhaul the
rascal we sliall find some way to get
squa-re witli Idiii.”
“The sooner we start the better,
then,” deciileU Tom. “Come on, let’s be
off', and see aboutit utonce.”
It did not take the tw'o friends long-to
make tlieir slinple preparations. The
money remaining in tlie captain’s safe
was equally divided between them and
worn in belts. Tickets to Seattle were
proeured, and tlie following day, after
a hearty farewell to the big-hearted
skipper, the two young men started on
their adventurous trip.
At Seattle there was no steamer ready
to sail for Dyea and they decided to
continue to Victoria, where they

learned they would arrive in time to freight here, and then the Islander >
purchase their outfit and catch the proceeded to Dyea, wh^re, without
steamer Islander, which sailed on the accident, Tom and bis friends succeed
ISth of the month, and waa due in Dyea ed In landing their outfit and setting
five days later.
up their tent.
At Victoria they found the streets
When everything was done it was
out of every hundred are caused by, or accompanied with, Inflammatloi^^^
thronged with men, each with an eam*- dark, and to Tom’s delight the second
The quickest relief and cure of Inflammation is given by JOHNSON’S
est look on his face os he hustled mate'proved an excellent hand to cook.
ANODYNE LINIMENT, either inlerncMy or externally as the case requires.
about. They were from all walks in life, They made a hearty mea!. lit theirpipes
It Is pleasant to take, dropped on sugar, and the relief It gives when rubbed
but all animated by the same purpose. and ihen Tom said;
\
on the surface Is sure and swift At any time of year it cures colic, cramn
Some were buying horses, others learn
“To-morrow we must see if we can
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chaflng, h,
ing to secure packs with the famous find the man Avery’s letter told about
and winter It cures colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe,
lameness, muscle soreness and pain and inflammation. JOHNSON^
"diamond hitch” which alone will an —the one who was coming here after
ANODYNE LINIMENT has been In constant use, day and night.
swer the purpose. Others were purchas supplies this spring. It said he would
ing heavy woolens, belts to wear about be here some time in April or May. To
the waist, with flaps that buttoned dotvn day is the first of May. Then we must
over the compartments.
inquire about lltder. We may find out
Exposed for sale on every hand were if he has been here and when be left.
buckskin bags to hold gold, heavy iron- You know we may be wrong about him,
shod shoes, moccasins of moose hide, after all. It’s possible."
You can trust and depend on a remedy that has been handed down
with socks as thick as a man’s hand and
“I wish I was as sure of being rich as
mother to daughter and to great grandchildren In the households that
reaching to the knee, mittens, hats, 1 am that he is ahead of us somewhere,”
have produced the magnifleent race of New England men aud women
coats, flour, bacon, saddles, coffee, sacks was the sleepy rejoinder, as Green
In the Stale of Maine where It was originated ten years before Maine was
—and evcrythihgwasfortheKlondike! knocked the ashes out of bis pipe and
sulmittod to the Union, It Is to-day the most popular household remedy
and'its sales are increasing. Now used everywhere.
^
Men talked and thought of nothing curled up in his blanket. “Mark my
else. All were interested. Many of words, you’ll find I am right.”
them were to sail on the Islander with
Perhaps their sleep would not have
our friends, who were fortunately in been so sound had they known ihat
time to secure passage. Borne were go Obed Eider was at that very moment
ing by one route end somebv anotSer sitting in a tent not more than 100 feet
Larger site more economlcaL
■ •■■
■ S%
alter reaching Skaguay, but no one
away in earnest conversation with a
■Write for our 64-page book ou **Treatment for Diseases.*’ Free by mall
seemed to mention the Dalton t^ail, a
rough-looking miner.
I, 8. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Ouetom Houae St., BOSTON, MASS.
fact which both Tom and his friend
marked with satisfaction.
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bones
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made without accident, but our friends
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hour as tbe dally editioo, reaches a ous IllustratioDS for old and young. It
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Obed Eider’s hurts had proved more tu-date daily family newspaper for busy United States.
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great care, but aJUiough many died serious than he had at first imagined.
Regular subscirptlon price.
on the trip, Tom succeeded in preserv The broken ribs pained him whenever
ing those he had bought, as they were he moved, and he was almost helpless.
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An hour or two was spent at Juneau,
where the steamer stopped, but the table. He attached himself to the
rain was falling in a steady drizzle, mate with a view to robbing him attbe
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which made the steamer’s deck pref first opportunity, but the latter, find
erable to sightseeing. In fact, for the ing him to be utterly unscrupulous,
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at the rail. This was soon done, and a
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his courtesy on the voyage. Then some
has every HODBRII laPROTBHBBT,
' Eider shrank before his look, and he
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Suddenly the fog lifted from the straight deal. Them papers ain’t none
PIARO FOLISHSD. one illustration shows machine closed, (head dropping from sight) to be used as a eeater table, stand or desk, tbe etk«r
frowning hills, the anchor was weighed of youru. You’ve pinched ’em some•pen with full length table and bead in place for sewing, 4 fiMf
drawers, latest 1809 skeletoa frame, carved, paneled, embossed aod
and the argonauts saw a number of whar. Of course, that’s your business,
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vessels ahead of them, while just be an’ yer ain’t obliged ter spliton yerself.
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand.
Finest large High Arw hea<n positive four motion feed, self threading Tibret*
yond was a faint streak of white I ain’t a man ter stick at trifles, but I
Ing shuttle, antoaatio bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
liberator, improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved sbuttls
sparkling in the fitful sunshine across don’t go in with yer blind. Now, in the
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dressguard. head is handsomely decorated
and eraa^irated and beanlltally NICKED TRIIMCXWED.
a little valley at the edge of a b.ay on fust place, what’s yer right name?”
GUARANTEED the llghleil rtmnlng, wott aoraole a*d nearMt ■olsrletSBirkliS
Having obtained this information, he
■ad*. Ivery known atlaehment isfomithed aad oar Free Instruction Book tells
the right hand, with the steep hills ris
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continued:
ing on either side, their tops lost in the
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canopy of clouds.
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Eider dared not refuse to tell, but he
trees, and far away stretched a level
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Co. are
thoroughly
reliable.—Editor.)
valley, winding among the hills and said, sullenly:
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.
“I took them from a young fellow in
growing blue and faint in the distance.
“That is Skaguay bay,” said the cap ’Frisco.”
“Oh, you did! Now we are coming
tain to the eager questioners, “and you
can see the White pass way off there in down to biz. He give ’em up fer the
askin’, I dare say?”
the distance.”
“No,” growled Eider, “I knocked him
A shout went up at the vtreloome
newfe, and theli as the steamer moved over and took ’em.”
“Good! .-Vnd did yer make a clean job
slowly into the little bay the white
streak resolved itself into tents of it? Did yer kill him?”
“I don’t know. He was alive the next
stretched across a level plain for a
space of half a mile and fronting the morning.”
“Know who hit him?”
-vater.
“No.”
As the anchor chain went rattling
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
“Then you’re all right, and I’ll join
through the hawse pipes the steamer
was surrounded by a fleet of rowboats yer. But, see here, Rider, if that is your
Repairs from the original patand Siwash canoes, try ing to pick up name, there’s one more to this tlian yer
passengers. On, the beach could be seen think. You say there is one man up to
terns.
the large scows used for unloading the the place now besides the one that was
‘orses. and the nassengers were eager
to go ashore. Tnis could not be done,
however, until the captain came back
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
with the customs officer.
The beach at Skaguay is low, and
runs out several hundred yards before
dropping off into deep water. At low
tide this is all bare, so steamers are
forced to lie outside and try to unload
at high tide.
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of a typical mining town.
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revived his courage, and for another metic will show you that this would be
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hour the two conspirators continued to a fraction over 70 leaps.
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plot against the lives and wealth oi wouldn’t take a minute for each jump,
judged from, the liveliness of the flea.
their fellows.
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Branch Office, 625 F Bt, Washington, D. C.
...
_x.
JW.
WMB
eiich .8X1 Iiilli... ..akwmaww*
.0 n.
joa A,
al IaRrE gj 0.00.
,
Boston.
SEARS,
ROEBUCK
&
CO.IINC.'
CHICAGO,ILL
Daily excursions for Falrliold, 15 cent«; OakJVoticr o( Foi’i.closure.
(0.11., kMbaek
IbarMcMy l»llaM..—MIIW-I
and, 40 cents; Skowhegan $) 00 ronnii trip.
GEO. F. EVAN', Vice pres. & G’’n’l Maunger,
WHKREA ^.rhr^Piop) er Willett of WatervlUe
F. E. ROoTlIBV G’^II Pass &•'J ieket Agent.
intlicronii y of K”nnpl>ec and
of Main'',
1 orti’ lid Kov. Md. li'UW.
bv his iijO'tgaee tieed.iiated the third day of Au
gust, A. D lh96, and recorded in he Kein'^her
Registry of Iac ds. Hook -114, p.tge 674, convey* <1
to me the tinders’gni'd, h certain parcel of rea'
NO. 96 MAIN 8T.,WATKKV1LLK
estate situate In Vassalbo’o. in ibe County of
Kennebec, and bounded «8 fol ows? Westerly by
Trustkes—Georpe. W. Reviiolds. H.
the Keni ebec River Rond; nortlierly bv the farm
K. Tuck, C. Knauff, .T. W. Hasaett,
recentli of Klhriflge Taylor; «■ ster^y by laud
recently of said Taylor an i land formerW of
W. Al bott,J[Geo. K. Boutelle, Duua
* haries Taylor; ►nd southerly bv th • Bbuba
Hussey place; containingcigliiy aerfsoore or
P. Foster.
less, and b<ingtbo same fireiuisps convoved to
Deposits received and put on inter
the said Wiliett by K1 en H ii aiicbard by b»‘r
' e»’d dated Sept. 1, 1890 and recorded in Kcnneb’ c
eat Ajiust, November, Febuary and
Registry in Rook .S84 page 7o> and whereas the
The Miperb, new, steel, screw steHmsbip "Gov May first.
coDiiition of said ni rtgage has been br'*kmi.
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the ernor Ding ey.” Cam. John Thomiison. and the
Dividends made in May and Novem
Ouiidition thereof,! claim a foreoiceurc of said staunch and eieg«nt steamei, "Hay State,*’ Capt.
A O.Dennlsoii, alternately leave Franklin WhArf, ber. No taxes to be paid on deposit!
mortgage.
Portland, a- d India Wharf, boston, at 7.00 p. n
January ] 3, 1900
bv depositors.
dailv, except Siuiday.
W. w. EDWARDS
'J hese su aineiv ii'tket every demand of modern GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres,
3t86
by Cbas. F. Johnson his Atty.

Patents

Obcd Rider, who had been bringing the
goods to him, remembered that he had
left some articles to dry on a small
bush not far away, and hurrietl after

them.
By this time it was broad daylight,
and fires were being started in the
stoves here a.nd there. He was passing
close behind one of these when sudden
ly his heart seemed to leap into his
throat, for a voice he could not mistake
sounded clearly:
“Hello, Green! Y’ou’re upearly! Myl
Ain’t 1 sleepy!”
It was Tom Scott’s voice, and the
mate stopped as though he had been
shot. Glancing furtively over his shoul
der he saw the second mate, in the act
of kindling a fire.
Even ns the guilty man looked his
shipmate turned suddenly toward him
and started toward the entrance of the
tent, while liider turned his head away,
but could not lift his feet from the spot.
“Hold on!” said Green.
Rhler dared not look up. Hehadbeen
taken so completely by surprise tha t be
could do nothing but stand still. Each
leoond he e.xpected to feel Green’s hand
on his shoulder, and he was too con
fused to think of any plausible story.
“Do they suspect me?”
This was tlie one thought thatflashed
through his brain as he waited.
“Hold on! ” repeated Green, thrusting
his head into the tent. “Take it easy
till I get the fire going. Doesn’t need
but one of us.”
I’o bA

RATHER EMBARRASSING.
tie Sad Case of the Yonnar Woman
Who Wanted to Talk.

A most embarrassing experience was
that of a certain West Philadelphia
young woman who a few evenings ago
attended a reception, in which a num
ber of well known clnbwomen partici
pated. It so happened that among these
were several who had found the matri
monial yoke an unwelcome one for
various reasons and had obtained legal
leparation from their husbands. To one
of these women, quite unwittingly,
having jnst been introduced, the young
woman, who is nothing if not vivacious
and conversational, addressed the ques
tion:
"By the way, Mrs. R., don’t you
think divorce is wrong?” The woman,
reddening slightly, replied:
“My dear, there are two sides to that
qneetion. Perhaps you have not heard
my story.”
The questioner, embarrassed beyond
measure, stammered an excuse and
Walked away. To the first woman she
met she confided her trouble, saying:
“Oh. de.ir I I have jnst made a most
nnfortnuute remark. Yon know Mra
k. t Vi ell, I spoke to her about divorce,
nnd she’s divorced, you know. ”
“So am I, my dear,” was the smil>Bg reply, and once again the young
Woman wished that the floor would
open under her. She felt so bad that she
Went to one of the women in charge of
‘bo reception and, taking her aside,
wld her the wliole story, asking her ad^ce as to wlmt she sliould do.
‘Do nothing at all. Miss L,” was
bo reply. “I really don’t think they
avo any horror of the subject so long
a® H 8 innocently called up. I know I
®' divorcee.”
Whereat the conversational miss
onned lief hat, and, fearing to say anor Word, went home. —Exchange.

One Point of Resemblance.

$13.00

“The elder Sothern was a good story
teller, and he particularly liked toidwell
on his experiences at the outset of his
stage life, when he was a minor mem
ber of the .Tohn McCullough company,”
said the old time theater goer.
“McCullough was playing In Texas,
apd In one town where he was billed to
play Tngomar,’ through some accident
on the railroad, the necessary costumes
were delayed.
“The manager was equal to the situ
ation. however. He went to every
butcher’s shop in town and hired all
the sheep and cow hides he could to
dress up 1 is supers.
“When McCullough came on the stage
that night, he fell back appalled by the
stench of the hastily improvised cloth
ing worn by the barbarians.
“ ‘What do you think of them?’ Soth
ern laughingly asked McCullough,
pointing to the supers as the curtain
rolled down.
“ ‘They neither act like, look like nor
talk like barbarians,’ curtly growled
the tragedian, ‘but, by the gods, they
steamship service ill safety, speed, comfort and
smell like them.’ ’’—Kansas City Inde KENNEBEC CONNTY.—In Pro» ate Court at luxury of travelllrg.
Through
tickets
.............
foifor Providence, Lowell, Werpendent.
Augusta,on the second Monday of January, 1900
oester. New York, e 0.

Scientific JImerican.

MUNN&Co.3e*Br«adwa,, New York

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BASK

Poif.S?'’

Cboke.
Toward Mecca the thoughts and as
pirations of all pious Moslems are
turned, and at least once in his life
time the good Mohammedan is expect
ed to make a pilgrimage to that city.
One of the duties of the pilgrim Im
mediately after his arrival Is to make
a journey seven times round a holy
portico outside the mosque.
“We went at a great pace,” says an
Englishman,' who, disguised as a Mo
hammedan, paid a visit to Mecca at
the risk of his life, “and the day was
growing hot. When the procession
was over, we came back to the mosque
and were each given a bowl ofTlnqjid
water. 1 was so thirsty that 1 drank
mine at a draft and asked for more,
which I noticed produced a very good
Impression, for, as 1 afterward learned,
this was the sacred water of Temzen,
Which an infidel cannot drink without
being choked.
“This was supposed to be the water
whlcb was supplied to Hagar when
she was perishing In the desert"—
Christian Endeavor World.
He Didn’t

He Rode Down.

Algernon Dougherty of the United
States diplomatic service has qualities
of his own to account for his success
as well as being the son of the famous
“Silver Tongued” Dougherty of Phila
delphia. One of the rules of the aris
tocratic Parisian concierge Is that
while one may ride up In the elevator
one must not ride down. It was Mr.
Dougherty who broke down this rule
In a bouse In the Rue de Maturin.
He started down, and the concierge
stopped the elevator. “It Is forbidden.”
“By whom?”
“The proprietor forbids It,” said the
concierge.
Mr. Dougherty drew himself up and
said, “Tell your proprietor that I for
bid him to forbid me anything!” and
rode on down. And now even the
timid maiden ladles on the sixth floor
play with that elevator as though It
were a tame cat.—San Francisco Argo
naut.
The Gallery Auewered Martha.

Of the Dublin gallery boys a famous
baritone, in his reminiscences, tells
some good stories—one of “Faust,” In
Great City For Prayer.
which he played Valentine.
Visitor to Moscow soon discovers
After the duel Martha, who rushed
.
's <^“>led the Holy City. Ev- In at the head of the crowd, raised Val
ibere Is a cathedral, entine’s head and held him in her arms
on, chapel or shrine, and whlch- during the first part of the scene and
(ri!t I
people cried out In evident alarm:
rossing themselves. Until one has
“Oh, what shall I do?”
net
‘ke piety of the place is
There was a deathlike stillness In
^ understood. The outsider the house, which was Interrupted by a
csnn'*. "'^bglne Moscow conditions. He voice from the gallery calling out:
all
church bells ringing
“Unbutton his weskltl”
nnhtu* .
people praying in the
bight **'^®®*®
“ii hours of day and
Hla Company.
,
Mark Twain, meeting Charles Guth
rie, a prominent British lawyer. In Vi
a Camel,
enna, asked him if he smoked. “Some
that TOM
likened to
«stool ni!^ '^ouid be felt by mounting times, when I am In bad company,”
an ovpp^
“ springless cart drlv- was the reply.
After a pause came a second ques
that on,,® ’’
i *o““d It all
tion: "You’re a lawyer, aren’t you, Mr.
bare
foot In ni, I
walking bareta the a
‘‘’^*“8 GG camel back Is, Guthrie?”
“1 am, Mr. Clemens.”
JJ eS of the at
nm*a
Moors,
the worst
“Ah, then, Mr. Guthrie, you must be
Prtsoners-G^!.’^^ .‘i?"
a very heavy smoker!”
Ity.”
’
3 In Moorish Captiv-

AlbertP. BUisdell administrator on the estate
T. M. Baktlett, Agt., J. P. Liscomb, Gen.
ot Daniel A. Hiaisdeli tnte ot Hentou, in said Van.
County, deceased, baying pet tioned for license
to se 1 the following real estate of said deceased,
for the payment of d bts, &o., yiz: The homestead
of the said deceased situated in said Benv n and
also rertaiii other real estate situated in said
Renton and also certain real estate ^ituat d In
the town of Clinton In said county, all said par
cels being more paHtoularly described in the
petiti' n 1 o« on tl e in said Prob to Court to
which re erence 1«* here y made.
Obdbrbd, That notice thereo* be giyen three
weeKB successively prior to the second Monday of
February next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, bat all persons intereet^ may attend at a Court ot Pr bate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
8w36
Attest: W. A. NEWG MB. Register

Have you been to

“The Star’’

Candy Factory,

If Not?

KENNi* BEO COUNTY—In Pro*'ate,Court.at Au
gusta, on the seroi d Monday of January. 1900.
A oertain insirumen^purporti'i^to be the aet
will and testament of Candace L. F. Si'inner late
of Watenriiie, in said County, deceased, having
been presented for probate:
URDBHED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
Febraary« next, in the Waterville Mall, a news*
l>aper i riuted in Waterrille, that all persons in
terested may attend at> Court ofjprobate then
to be holden at Augusta, and show oause, if any,
............................
why
the said instrument............................
should not be^rovied
approved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of tue kald deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
3w36 AUest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Court of Probate
held at Augusta on the fonrth Monday of Janu
ary 1900 Florence A. Q^ven widow cf Frank L.
Given late of aklaud, in said County, deceased.

having presented her application for allowance
out ofih e pen^onal‘ estat**
‘
.
-- of said deceased:

Why Not

EVERETT R. DRUMJIOMD.
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble aid Giaaite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Also'Cen. Sq., So. Berwick , Me
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

A.iTH0]VIPS0|^,

PATENT

140 riain Street,
Waterville, Me.

PANTS AT HALF PRICE
r.ihSi ,i.w
wHr.Hii*,riu.s.
Paali, which wa
luraair
...........
eat and mad# to maaMra
atfik.0fi,
IS-^
fii.00 and fiB-Ofi In competition with

DIRECTORY.

the elty In
-----quuititle.
Mititte. dMliod.
dMlred.
'AL by the bnahal or oai
BLACKSMITH’S CO.S
ond.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT 'WOOD, prepnred foi
.tore., or four feet
'
*loii{R,
snp^y
Will oontraet to .npp
. GREEN Wood In lot*
dealred at lowest cashI prloea.
prl'
PRESSED HAT AND STRAW, HAIR ANI
OAIXIINKD PLASTER.
Newark, Roman A Portland CEMENT, by thi
pound or oiwk.
Aueiit for Portland Stone War. Co,*. DRAlh
PIPE and PIKE BRICKS; all sliMon hand; alK
APOTHBOAKIRS.
PILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
ALDEN
&
DEEHAN, m Main.
CY MARKET.
J. L. FORTIER, 36 Main.
\V. C. HAWKER & Co.. 70 Main.
P. H. FLAI3TED. 48 Main.
WATKItTILUE. IfAIMK.
BANKS.

Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all Phfe-|
ent business conducted for Modcratc fee*.
Our Oppicc is OppoBiTg U, 8* Patcntoppick
and we can secure patent la leas time than those
^remote frea Washington,
Send modeL drawing or pboto.« witk descrip-i
tion. We 1aovise, if patentable or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not due till patent la secured.
A PAMPHLirr, “ How to Ootain Patents,’* with
cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countnea|
sent free. Address,

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK, 71
TICONIC NATIONAL BANK, 144 Main.
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK. HO Mai*.
IIAKHKKS.

E. C. BLAIR, 176 Main.
JOSEPH NOEL, 36 Main.
NELSON l.ANGOIS. 16 Main.
POMERLEAU & KERNES, 85

Main.

BICYCLES. SUNDRIES AND REFAIRB.
H. N. BEACH & COj., 160 Main.
F. BLANCHARD,
Main.
I'AKSKIKS.

A. OTTEN, .“lO 41 Temple.
lu At;K-.vii'rii<».
J. A. DAVIDSON, 33 Front.
LEVI RONCO, 68 Temple.

A. I. TRAFTON. 36 C’hnrleo.
HOOKS A .SI ATIONKKY

W. W. BERRY, 67 Main.
HOOT':, 8IIOKK A KKPAIKING.

ROUT. BOYD. 83 Main.
DINSMORE & SON, 92 Main.
W. St’OTT UUNIIA.M. 62 Main.
SA.Ml’EL EUWl.N, 5 Brook.
CHi'kOI’OOIST

NORBERT KRt’TZKY', 88 Main.
CL ‘THING & GKN S’ KUHNISHIN08.

G. S. DOLLOFK, 46 Main.
PERLEY T. BLAt’lv & CO.. 38 Main.
I’. S. IIEALD, las Mull).
\VM. I.EVTNE, 4‘J Main and 36 Tlconlo.
WATERVILLE CLOTHING STORE,
Main.
BUJEAU & GRONDIN.
conkkctionfkv

W. A. HAGER. 113 Main, caterer.
A. 'niOMPSON, wholesale & retail.
KING * I’AGAUNCEI, Main & Sliver,
fruit, wholesale & ret:ill.
F.
A. WING, 122 Main, fruit.
L'ONTKAOTOKS A KUILIIKBS,

M. C. bOSTER & SON, 124 Main.
E. GILPATRIC, 37 Front.
HOR.YCE PURIN'TON. 40 Pleasant.
Uf KAMERIES

JANES CREAMERY CO.
CHUCKKKY A GLASSWARE.

J. H. GRODER. 21 Main.
DENTISTS.

G.
M.
E.
E.

'W.
D.
L.
H.

HUTCHINS. 100 Main.
JOHNSON, 93 Main.
JONES, 94 Main.
KIDDER. 130 Main.
BESTAURuxi’IS

COTE BROS., 12 Sliver, pool connected:
HAYES’ NIGHT & DAY LUNCH, US
Main.
THE NEW LUNCH, 3 Common.
HARRY SHAW. 32V4 Main.
OBT A FANCY GOODS.
H. L. EMERY, 82 Main.
J. C. FULLER & CO., 117 Main.
WARDWELL BROS., 76 Main.
EYE SPECIALIST

R. H. WILLIS. 60 Main.
PLODB A FEED.
H. M. FULLER. 14 Charles.

A. P. MERRILL. 6 Bridge.
GFOOKBIES A PROVISIONS.

W. P. STEWART & CO., 62 Main.
H. C. HASKELL, 128 Main.
DUTTON & SPEAR, 41 Main,
WHITCOMB & CANNON. 81 Main.
MARQUIS & MARSHALL, 17 Tloonlo.
A. L. ROSE, 6 Silver.

Okdbbbd, That i ottee thereof be given three
weeks sucoeesively, in the Waterville Mall
printed In Waterville in • id County, that, all

pants that tsUwBtanlsh at fifi.fifito filfiw
*■11118 om l,Ofifi PAm ■AU.T,
msaire errors ersep in and some
_ifil panto BSfilats, aaitaktip serrii*
alaanwaalaaa IkMsalat fil.fi0tofit.ifib
Ins tola saslafsIalhaIsM, Ak^toMtoas,

_
„
.
y
they have, why the prayer of said petltlo^hould
not be grant
iteo.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
3w?6
Attest: W. A. Nf* WOUMB R gister.

L. T. BOOTHBY & SON, 124 Main.
fufSPJ5!a.«.<M!f»«
C. W. GILMAN. 93 Main.
KENWEBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court In
C. K. MATHEWS, 74 Main.
vacation, January 17 1900
toglaaUassaaifrsa Ufki
Abner B.^n)a)l,and William M, A yer,Executors THAYER & DREW, 40 Main.
Wo will selecttpantL
pants nearest
. .
_yoorezaei
.
of the last will and t^1 ament of J nn Ayer, late
•
imrarmT. re-cei aafi re-Ull*r them toyov of Oakland, in raid county, deoo'-sed,'having T. E. RANSTED. 124 Main.

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the foi rth Monday of January, 1900.
A.......................
oert*«in instrument, purporting to ‘be 111
the ’■
last*
will and tes ament of Mariah G Peters late of
Winslow In said County, deceased, having been
presented tor pr bat :
Okdbbbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the second-Monda
of February next, in the Waterville Mail, a news
pa(>er printed in Waterville. ibat ali pers ms
niercsted may attend at a Probate Court then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any
why the R id instrument sbou’d not be proved,
appiovfdand allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
Q. T. STEVENS Judge.
3w36
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB Register.

oxaot slxe, send to you by ezpreos €•.0.
_
ibjeot to ezamiutlon, you ex*
amine them and If found perfect!j •atle-

taotorj, MBulne touier maue, xne same
,aslf Antmadeto year ewn M«eMr«, per
fectly trimmed, sewed and finlsned,
exaeily
ear loweet »rtoe» wd less than onetblrd tneprioe charged by tailors. Pay the exprese
•cent par epeelal eYoec-eat pHee anfisiyrms

C.A.SNOW<&.CO.
M

OPP. PATKNT OPPICE, WASHINGTON

INSUBANCF.

been presented their first aud final aooount as ex
ecutors of said will for allowance

INUESTHENT BROKERS.

Ordered, That notice thereof bo giv*n three DAVIS & SOULE, Corimrat'ons organized.

weeks Buoeessively pri r to the second
Dd Monday of
LAUNDRIES.
February next, In the Waterville Ma 1 a news
paper printed In Waterville that all persons in PULSIFER & TIBBETTS. 176 Main.
terested may attend at a Probate Court then
i^Pi TuSiPiUmi AT $1.00»rews4*frMiSM4w«lckt to be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, ARTHUR BARTON, 149 Main.
esMiMsresaeSwerstodseBdaraivgelu’if.OOcocds. why tbe same should not be allowed.
LAWYERS.
■ nr M THI8I PAHTB AT 91-M from apeoUl panto
G.T. HTEVKN8. Judge.
worsteds andoasslmeres were made-to-measure
8w30
Attest: W. A. NEWCOuB, ItegVster GEO. K. BOUTELLE. Ill Main.
attSOOIaeeBtetlltoBwIUissBtotoslUltorsMtM* tefit.tar.
inr aa THlwPABT8ATfit.OO from high gnAe tmftUA
riARVEY D. EATON. 74 Main.
wentode eed mwlMerM pants fabrics we never
D. P. FOSTER, 04 Main.
sold at lees than fil.OO and tailors get 17.00 and upwards
int as THI8IPAHT8ATfiS.iOBis4e-to-Massar«kyMSlfil.
WM. T. HAINES, 74 Main.
^ ftftkefry fia—t spedsl
paato tahriwta
cuflwsres sad wersteSssaeksi lallsesfi|4fi8.TOIeMi.Wiiw. will agHln mantle jonr olieeka If you iiae cur CHAS. P. JOHNSON, 102 Main.
preparation
for
the
skill.
For
cruta,
silver
or
YOU TAKE NO RISK
I'HILBROOK & SMITH, 106 Main.
stamp we will mall you a recipe fur jour own
re^mt to your measure, exactly the same aa If you drusglit to prepare that you will ho pleased
LIVERY STABLEL8.
ordered them at doable the pricp,
such value as
with. We guarauteo It, we are right here at CHARLES PERKY, Perclval CL
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In jProbate Court at ' vou never before saw or heard of, then d«a*t Uk*
Ontor Mar. SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.,(lne.).Chictgo. your home.
Augusta, in vacation, January 18,1900.
IRA MITCHELL, 22 Main.
aUHnilMbwhAO.. tn th.ri.thlf wll.ll.
Ira Getobell, Executor of the last will and
TICONIO CPPLY CO.,
L. W. ROLLINS. 29 Front.
testament of Abagatl White, late of Vassalboro in
WalerTllle,
said couuty, deceased, hav ng pies^uteil bis final
SILAS Q. SMALL, Elmwood Stable.
aoi'ount as Executor of said w 111 for n llowano’-:
C. WITHAM, rear 67 Temple.
^
A kBUtXAK fil.OC WATKHFBOOV
Ohdbbed, That notice thereof be given three
■^mitaiNTOBM you S2.75.
weeks successively,prior to the second Monday
HBUOHANT TAILORS.
of Febru ry next, in the Waterville Mail a news
L. R. BROWN, 95 Main.
paper printed in Waterville, that all per
sUit. Tour h.Iflil
w.ltbt, sUlU
BODS Interesteit may attend at a Frobate Cou t
number of tiichoa .round body
B. S. DUNN & CO., 6 Silver.
br«..l taken over vest under cool
then to be held at Augusta, and show cause, if
E. H. EMERY, 12 Main.
cloeeup under anno, .'id we wIS
any, why the same should pot be al owed
send you thlo coat by expreis. C. O.
E. W. FOSTER, 48>4 Main.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
'.D. Mild.etto.i.Bl.."o.t exnmliK
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w36
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
GEO. B. JACKSON. 40 Main.
/and try It on Bt your dooreht ex
r proiw ofllco and If found exactlj
WATERVILLE
MAINE
NUBSEBYMEN.
08 reprewiited ond tlio inoet won

The Bloom of Youth

S2.75 BOX RAIN CQA3

Send Wo aoney. ^tuutu".'

IRA A, MITCHELL,

LiYery, Boarding and Baiting
STA-BLEl.
GOOD TBAMS AT BBABONABL.K FBI OKS

BMki and Barge, fornlibml to^ ord.r for *n.
oouloo. P.uaa^iir. Mr.u t.r .a, derir «1 poi a
■y or night.
«• niiMr at.

w

)»•

derful value you ever eaw orhoan.
of Md equol to any coat you can buy
forH.e0. payth..xpreMai.al our .perl.'
OVr prie., iS.I*,
THI8 MACKINTOSH la
ISWetyTe, nuwlerroin k.a.y wai.r|>rc>.f,
tooMlor, genubioUa.I.Co.erltlothiextr.
mng, dibble breoated. SoBer velve
collar, fancy plold lining, waterprool
.owed, strapped and oeiiicnted aeaitio
%uituble forbotbr.laorox’rvo. , and
Kuaranteod peal.rt ..lu. ever oTered
,by U8 or any other bou.o. »urlr«
_____________ CMh Baio,!.. of .Meii’b MockliitOBhe* uf
"
to ,5.00, ond Mode-to-Meo.uro hiilh
OvereooU at from fo.00 to •10.00. write for Ir..
Book RO. SQC. AUoreM, ^
Bosk
ryuifiACO, ILL.
•asiur.)

Administrator’s Stutice.
The gntMorlber. hereby'give notice that they
haveb-en iluly appoiDteii Administrators on the
eatato'f Warren O. Gerald,
late of Benton, in the
Qei
County of Kennebec Oeoeaied, and giren bonds
u the
.......................................
law direots. All persons ■ba-ing
m demands
'
against the estate of rat'' deceased are deeired to
present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
th-reto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
AMOS P. OEHALD.
C. K. KELLBV.
January 8, 1900.
3 w36

Ezeoutrlxs Notice.
The subeoiiber hereby gives no* Ice that she has
beeu duly, appointed rseontrl* of the will
of' Merrll
■■f B. Webber, late of Sidney, in tbe
County of Kennebec, deo-ased, aud given bond,
SB tbe law direots. AU persons havl g demands
agslust the estate of said deceased are dsslred to
present the same for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are request'd to make payment Immedi
ately.
JDLIAETT V. BUACKErr.
Deo. re, 1899.
aw83

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUKSELOR AT LAW
ROTARY PUBLIC

TRUCKING and JOBBING

J. h, MEltKICK, Plalsted Block.
P< INTERS.

W. F. KENNISON. 76 W. Temple.
G. V. SPAULDINO. 12 Union.
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prloat. GEO. P. DAVIES. 14-16 Mechanlo
coach & sign.
Orders may be left at my boose on Union

OF ALL KINDS

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

St., or at Book Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

B. A.

pIeRCB,

93 Main.

PHYSICIANS.

Look In the-Glass.

M. W. BESSEY, lie Main.

'rbe worst case of Pimples oaii be eared and L. O. BUNKER, 60 Main.
tbe skin made to be as Binootb as a child’s. For J. L. FORTIER, 40 Main.
?6 cents, silver or stamps, we will send you a pre M. S. GOODRICH, 18 Common.
paration that we will guarauteo to produce the J. H. KNOX, 11 College Ave,
best results.
PHINTER8.
TICONIC SUPPLY OO.
Waterville,
.
.
Maine. MAIL PUB. CO., 120 Main.

H. A. CUMMINGS & CO., 166
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO.S6
OaaUe Hall, Plaleted’a Block.

TOBACCONISTS.

W. P. PUTNAM. 69 Main,
P. P. HERBST, 89 Main.

UND’K’rAKBKI.
When a woman calls her husband
s
Waterrille, Me.
up by telephone without his knowing
H.
B.
SNELL,
11 Common.
Meeta
every
’Toeoday
evenltg.
Do You Drink ?
THE BEST THING YET.
who ahe Is, she Is always surprised
J. H. ORODER, 21 Main, furniture.
If the drink habit has >o entrapped you that
to see how politely he addresses her at you dud It diaicult to leave It otf send us liO oeut. One of New York's most eminent physicians lias WATBBTILLH LODGE, NO. 6 A. O. V. W
and we will return t you direotlo's for prepar. Just written a preparation for the b'ood. It Is
first.—Somerville Journal.
KegaUr Meetings at A.O.D.W. Hall
Ing a sore oure, U
.............
direolloua are faithf
■■'invfolu
quick In Its aeiton and will not have to take a

to
taken lots of nerve for
^blle thoo^
doctors
ii'o knee
his leg off at
lowed. The preparation leaves no bad effects.
"Well t
excited?”
One good thought generously receiv Perfectly safe. Take it to yonr own druggist.
* disjointed
talked in rather
TIOOMIC SDFFI,Y CO.,
tau ^
“anner.”-0hlcag9 Trlb- ed always attracts another.
Watervllla,
*
Bfata>.

barrel of It, Tbe b'ood should be purified at any
AkROLD Block,
season when It Is Impure. Price, SSo., sliver or
stamps. We are right here In Maine.
Seeond anAFoarthToeadaFa of each Manih
TIOOMIO SUPPLY OO,, Yratervllle, Hirina.
atlAOFJf.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

A hair out for Ido. As good as you eau get any
where else for 26o. at
NELSON LANQLOIS*
16 Main. St

MORE MEN MUST GO
'

To Pill Depleted Ranks of
British In South Africa.
Casualties Thus Par of Nearly
Ten Thousand.
White Is Now Placed In an Awful
Dilemma at Ladysmith.
Leyds Denies That Kruger Has
Asked For Peace.

London, Jan. 30.—^History pauses for
a time in South Africa. It is one of those
unsatisfactory pauses that are nearly
as trying to British nerves as a sequence
of reverses: and, appajrently, it will ter
minate only when Lord Roberts gives
the word for the forward niovemeilt Into
the Free State, which, according to the
most cheerful view, he will be unable to
do for a fortnight.
Whether he will permtl General Buller
to make another attempt to relieve
Ladysmith Is quite outside the knowl
edge ^ven of those closely connected
with the war office. With the troops duet
to arrive next month he may think him
self strong enough to try two large op
erations. Combining the forces under
Generals Methuen, French aq-3 Gatacre,
and adding to them the arrlv.ng troops.
Lord Roberts would have 70,000 men for
the invasion of the Free State, with
40,000 to 60,000 guarding communications
and 40,000 trying to rescue Ladysmith.
The public burns with impatience that
something be done; but there is nothing
to do but wait on the preparations.
Oceans of ink are poured out in advice.
Orators are at work in the provinces
telling the people that Fngland has “set
her teeth in grim determination to see it
through."’
The government’s declaration in par
liament, the counter-suggestions of
those outside the government and the
consequent discussing in the press and
on the platform will immediately en
thrall pubMc Interest.
The thing on which everybody seems
agreed is that more men must go.
Twenty thousand two hundred and
twenty-two men and 166 guns are at sea.
Eleven thousand infantry and 9000
cavalry, including 6000 yeomen, are
praotically ready to enubark. There
fore the government, without doing
more, can place at the disposal of Lord
Roberts 40,000 additional men and 166
guns. The further purposes of the war
office are supposed to embrace somewheire in the neighborhood of 60,000 more
men. As the indication is that candi
dates will be rather scarce, the war office
will issue orders for those reservists who
were found unfit at the previous mobi
lization examinations to report for fur
ther examination. Applicants for cav
alry service are still freely offering as
yeomanry.
*
General Buller’s operations have cost
912 men, so far as officially reported
within 10 days. Applying to the 206
Spion kop casualties reported yesterday
the rule of proportion, the losses of of
ficers indicate probably 600 casualties
yet to oome. The total casualties of the
war, compiled from official reports, are
9623, nearly a division. Of these 2486 are
•killed, 4811 wounded and the rest pris
oners.
The aggregate British home troops in
South Africa number 116,000, the Natallans 7168 and the Cape Colonials 21,000.
The war office refuses to say whether
or not General White has been asked
to try to'cut his w'ayput or surrender,
but the general feeling is that there
is nothing else for him to do. In any
case he is placed in an awful dilemma.
A surrender would be a further great
humiliation for England, though it is
pointed out that the garrison could
suffer no loss of honor or prestige be
cause* of the heroic stand It has made.
On the other hand an attempt by
White to cut his way through would
mean, it is thought, the destruction of
perhaps half his command and the in
evitable capture of the remainder.
Military experts say that it wouid be
an utter Impossibility for General tVhite
to cut his way out under the pres
ent conditions, and considering the
great strength of the Boers on all sides
of him.
It is pointed out that the only
time when he had a possible chance was
when General Buller was attacking the
Boer positions on the Tugela. last weekThe fact that not a move was made
by the garrison at that time is pointed
out as showing how close the Boer in
vestment was.
In fact, it is stated
that the Boers felt so confident of their
strength and their ability to drive Bul
ler back that they did not withdraw a
man or a gun from the forces investing
Ladysmith.
As matters stand now, the Boers have
•trong positions on every side of I,ady* smith.
No matter at what point Gen
eral White attempted to get out he
would be pounced upon and crushed by
overwhelming forces.
Rumors grow regarding awful British
losses in the fighting at Spion kop.
Some reports have placed the number
of dead as high as 2000. General Bul
ler has not sent any complete list, the
only list sent being of the officers killed
and wounded.
The Times has the following helio
graph message via Modder River from
Kimberley, dated Jan. 26; The IKtiubardment continues. It is now directed
toward the inhabited portions of the
town rather than the fortifications. Be,tween midnight and 4 p. in. yeoterday
146 shells were fired. They seem to have
t>aen of Transvaal manufacture, not
bursting widely. One child was killed
and four people injured.

Ifesterday, Dr. Leyds mode the following
statement:
“I know nothing about the reported
missions of either Mr, Macrum or Webs
ter Davis. Ndr, to the beet of my knowl
edge, is either the bearer of a message
of peace. There are no movements un
der way on our part to induce President
McKinley to intervene between Great
Britain and the Transvaal, As I do not
at present have direct communication
with Pretoria, I do not know what Mon
tague White's mission is, except to es
tablish diplomatic relations with the
United States,
f
“All this talk about peace is sadly
premature. Great Britain surely will
not succumb' now. Neither will we.
While we are talking here, it may be
that a decisive battle is being fought
there, for I presume Lord Roberts has
withdrawn the troops from around
Ladysmith and is massing them for a
formidable coup.”
Dr, Leyds repeated his former declara
tion that the Boers, when concluding
peace, would want back part at least of
the territories which England “stole
from the Boers," He rather expects
also that a harbor south of Mozambique
will go to the Transvaal “for our legiti
mate extension,” he added, “We need
free access to the sea," He asserted
emphatically that one condition of peace
would be the recognition of the absolute
independence of the Transvaal,
Berlin is'certainly very much excited
over Dr, Leyds. He ie overwhelmed
with invitations. His apartments at the
Palace hotel, where the Transvaal flag
is flying, are besieged day and night by
crowds. Including contractors and min
ing speculators, as well as fine ladles,
gentlemen of the court and army officers,
who wish to congratulate him upon the
Boer successes or to offer their services.
William T. SteadI has addressed an
open letter to the speaker of the house
of commons, Mr. Gully, asking him to
bring it to the attenUon of the house.
The writer says;
“The consequence of going to war
with a lie in our right hand is now
manifest, even to the dullest under
standing.
The responsibility for the
lie which is now working out its natural
consequences in South Africa origi
nally lay upon the colonial secretary
alone, but, by a conspiracy of false
hoods, the select committee of 1897 was
hoosed
into
returning
a
false
verdict,
which,
being
afterward
accepted by the house of commons. In
volved parliament itself in the re
sponsibility for a fatal fraud.”
Mr. Stead then asserts that "the war
was undertaken to conceal the truth
and to whitewash the colonial secre
tary.” He appeals to the house to in
sist upon the production of the corre
spondence between the colonial office
and Mr. Hawksley, solicitor to the
chartered company, “in order to as
certain the truth respecting the Jame
son raid and to purge the house of this
dishonor.”
The delight of foreigners and the
Jeers of the continental press are repro
duced in the British papers and wound
the national pride. This harmony of
hostility to Great Britain throughout the
world, except in the United States,
causes uneasiness, and the reflection
that international complications may
arise at any time. A scheme for a con
siderable Increase In the navy may be
brought before parliament by the gov•rnment.
HELD FOR GRA'IlD JtTRY.
Portland, Jan. 30.-1-The case of Will
iam W. Elwell of Buxton, charged with
the killing of James T. Adams at StandIsh, on the evening of Jan. 17, came be
fore Judge Hill yesterday.
While all
the testimony tended to show that the
shooting was accidental, the county at
torney argued that even if there was
no malice there must have been gross
carelessness.
Judge Hill held the
prisoner for the grand Jury. Bail was
fixed at 42000, and It was promptly fur
nished.
MOORE BACKED BY PUBLIC.
Santiago, Jan. 30.—The supreme court,
which began the hearing on appeal from
the decision of the court of first Insitance
in the case of Frederick T. Moore, ac
cused of embezzling $63,000 from the
National Bunk of Commerce of Boston,
has decided to postpone further consideratlon^ of the affair until March. Popu
lar opinion thus far has been strongly
opposed to a confirmation of the de
cision of the court of first instance tc
turn Moore over to the Amerlcuns.
POUNDED TO DEATH.
Gonlc, N. H.. Jan. 30.—Jerry Richard
son, aged 7, was so badly hurt by a belt
in the plate room of the Gonlc Manu
facturing company yesterday that he
died a few hours later. Apparently the
boy went into the plate i-oom to play.
The engineer of the mill heard a thump
ing noise when the boy’s body hit the
celling' and floor and shut off the power.
The boy's legs and arms were badly
crushed.
PARIS STRIKE ENDED.
Paris, Jan. 30.—The strike of carpen
ters engaged on the exposition buildings
came to an end yesterday in consequence
of a decision by an arbitration commit
tee in favor of the strlkeia. An increase
of 10 centimes an hour for work on
buildings 26 meters or more in height
was recognized as a Just demand, such
work being consiiderca dangerous.
“HEALER” JAMES SURRENDERS.
Omaha, Jan. 30.—Christian Science
Healer James, indicted for manslaugh
ter by the grand Jury of Pottawatomie
county for complicity in the death of
Ethel Yates at Council Bluffs early in
January, surrendered to the authori
ties. Mrs. Yates, mother of the girl, who
was indicted at the same time as Jamas,
Is out on bail.
BACKED BY BELMONT.

BOARD Or.TRADB BANQOBT.
lOi'allnaed from first Pa^]

treated In the s tme liberat mannw In
wbioh we have treatsd olbera lo the post.
It is a cheering word whloh I bring
yon from the monafeotarers. They are
all “ExpaDSIODlstb,’’ not an “Antl-expanalonisk” among them. All our shops and
faotorles are rntinlog to their fall oapaoity
and the talk of enlargement is heard on
every band.
Wbat with ear diversified manafoetures,
cotton, piper, woolen, msoblnery, etc.,
we can look into tbe future with hope and
nbeer. For at the bends of all these in
dustries are men who have been tried in
l^ba fire of business depression and found
not wanting.
I believe we are entering upon an era of
prosperity suob as tbe oltv hoa never
known before, and with tbe aid wbioh
each osB give we shall see in tbe next
decade ear business donbied and the
number aud happiness of our people looreased in like proportion.

FAIRFIELD.
III

■!' 1 I' 1

Herbert Andenon of South Waterboro,
woa vUitlng frleuda in town over Sun
day.

MIm Lizzie Falmetly of Rookland ia
tbe gueet of Mr. and l&n. E. KelMy for
few weeks.

Lincoln D. Reed, who has been oonflnrd
to his borne by sloknets, is now able to be
out again.
t
Miss Josephine Oai4 has entered tbe
store of A. L. Hstob, boot and sooe deal
er, BS book-keeper.
The remains of John Ames
Hallo
wall were brong^t here on tbe afternoon
train Thursday for interment.
------------------------------------- r-S
*
Mrs. W. O. Vaughan and son, Kenneth
SUPERVISOR Ob x._
of Fozoroft, are visiting Mas. Vaughan’s
Boston, Jan. 30.—The annual telephone parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Emery.
bill, drafted by E. B. ’collepdeii, came
Miss Hortense Smith, who la employed
into the house yesterday through a petihon presented by Mr. Engs<trom. Its in tbe Jonrnst office, has been spending a
novelty lies in the call for a single com few days at her home in Skowhegan.
missioner and the Inclusion of telegraph
Mr. Gao. Smart, tiavellog salesman for
companies in the provisions of the act.
tbe
Fairfield Fotnlinre oompany, was in
Gas orders and bills flow in steadily, the
latest demanding service for the city of town last week, the guest of B. F. EenBoston at 60 cents a thousand or lese.
rlok.
The "anti-bucket-shop” bill of the big
The grammar sobool and tbe lower
Boston birokers madie its appearance by
grades bad one session Tuesday, on aopetition in the house.
Mr. Donahue begged the house to re count of tbe bad weather which pre
consider rejection of his order author vailed.
izing the committee on taxation to in
Joseph Spenoer, formerly with G. B.
vestigate the operation of the law re
quiring the collection of poll taxee. Mr. Wilson, druggist, bat who now has a po
Selfrldge opposed reconsideration and sition in Portland, was visiting in town
entered upon a categorical statement of Thursday.
the question. Reconsideration prevailed,
Mies Nellie Shaw of Greenville, who
96 fd 86, and the order was adopted.
In the senate, Mr. Chamberlain of baa been visiting her friend. Miss Mary
fered a bill to provide that the authority Newhall, for a few weeks, has returned to
of school superintendents to grant per her home.
I
mits to children under the age of 16 to
Biobard
Gilman,
who
is
employed
on
W'ork in factories and mercantile estab
lishments be limited to work done dur tbe new hotel at Belgrade wbioh is being
ing school hours, thus permitting such bnllt there by Waterville parties, is visit
worlc before and after school, on Satur ing at bis home here for a few days.
days and In vacatlonsi.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer F. Clark went to
The senate receded from former ac
tion, and referred the Marine park tower Brewer, Saturday to visit Mrs. Clark’s
petition to the commitee on mercantile parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Doane. Mr.
affairs in concurrence with the house. Clark returned Monday, bat Mrs. Clark
It had previously sent it to metropolitan
will remain several days.
affairs in non-concurrence.
Tbe Guild of tbe Metbodiet society will
Mr. Ross offered the getltlon of the
city of Boston that it may borrow $1,000,- serve a supper in their oburob dinlog
000 for schoolhouses, to be expended In rooms, Wednesday evening, Jan. HI, from
1900, and $500,000 annually thereafter for
■four years, to be devoted to the same 6.80 to 7.80, after wbioh there will be an
entertainment.
purpose.
Mr. Washburn presented the petition
Tbe members of B. P. Pratt W. R. C.,
that.Jhe state acquire the homestead and
will have a soolable and entertainment at
burial lot of Daniel Webster at Marsh
field, by purchase or otherwise, and make tbe G A. R. ball, Wednesday evening,
Jan. 81, tor tbe Poet and Corps and their
a memorial park of them.
families. Refreshments will be served nt
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
7 o'clock. All comrades are requested to
L. A. Brats, doing a gentleman’s fur be present.
W. H. Hatch went to Portland last
nishing business at Montreal, has as
signed. The total liabilities are $144 - week, where he will undergo an operation
666.
on bis band at the Maine General hospi
- John Jackson, a detective of the Mi«tal. It will be remembered that Mr.
sourl, Kansas and Texas railroad, was
fatally shot through the head at Holden, Hatch met with a serious aooldent a few
Mo., while attenvptlng to arrest a gang years ago, having several of bis fingers
of suspected train robbers.
blown off with dynamite and he has ex
In the superior court at Salem, Mass., perienced a good deal of trouble from bis
Cornelius Cohen of Lynn was found
band since then and it is feared that he
guilty of breaking and entering, ^d
was sentenced to state prison for^li may loee it.
to 5 years.
He has served two sen
Tbe Universallst soulety took 8381 at
tences in the same place.
their annual fair this year, and expeot to
The term of Lord Pauncefote. the
clear a little better than 8900. This is
British ambassador to Washington, will
expire in April.
His retirement will not quite up to the standard of former
make rfaron Fava, the Italian am years, owing to the unfavorable weather
bassador, the dean of the diplomatic wbioh prevailed tbe last night of tbe fair,
corps.
whloh is nearly always the best attended.
The Forbes apparatus for sterilizing Tbe Committee, however, have no fault to
water for drinking, as developed by the
United States war department, has been find as there was a good attendance both
adopted for the use o^the British army nights, aod all felt that they had got
In the present African campaign. Use their money's worth when tbe fair closed.
Ib also being made by that government
Despite th e very nnfavorable weather
of a ventilated hospital tent, adopted
wbioh
prevailed Thursday night, a goodby Surgeon General Sternberg for the
sized audlenoe witnessed the production
use of the medical department.
Mrs. C. Emily Simpson died at Corn of tbe comedy, “Me an’ Otis,’’ given un
ing, N. Y.
She lacked but five liionths der tbe ansploes of the Universallst socie
of being 100 years old.
She was-born
ty, and tbe dance floor was well filled when
In Vernon, Vt., in 1800.
Mrs. Simpson
retained complete mental faculties and the time for the grand maroh arrived.
good spirits up to the time of he| death. Tbe play created much merriment and
Three dwellings at Eastport, Me., were tbe audience applauded frequently. All
burned during a heavy gale, the occu took fcbelr parts very creditably. Maoy
pants escaping in their night clothe*.
Waterville people were in attendanoe.
The creditors of the defunct First
Tbe
following ia tbe oast of obaracters:
National bank of Wiliiniantlc, Conn.,
are to receive another dividend of 16 Diok Davis, a student at Hale College,
percent.
This will make a total of^66 fond of football and girls, Carl Piper;
percent.
Byron Makepeace Thornton, bis room
mate, not fond of football or girls, O.
INJURED WHILE COASTING. ,
Learned; OtU Tewksbury, of PerkinsA lad named Ronoo living on Water
ville, Betty’s father, H.' Block; Reginald
street, was eeverely injured while ceaetlng
Thomas, a young man of fashion, S.
on Cemetery hill on Sunday. The boy
Wing; Sam BouUyan, Tewksbury’s hired
could not eteer hie eled very well and ran
man, Ben Raokliff; Betty Tewksbury,
into the sled of another boy, rcoalvlng
Otis’ djmghter, Mary Newhall; Florence
in juries about tbe bead that were at
Follett, Betty's city frlenif, Edith Savage;
flrac believed to be fatal. Whfen taken to
Hosella Tewksbury, wife of Otis, and the
ble home the boy was udcodboIous and
remained eo for some time, bat this morn bead of the family, Mrs. Busan B. Kenriok; Sophronia Ruggles, Florence’s
ing be was mnoh better and is oonsldered
maiden annt, Mrs. Amelia Foye. The
out of danger.
mnslo for tbe dancing was tnrnlsbad by
Hall’s orchestra, and it was early in the
STATE OF mAIME.
morning when tbe dancers left for their
KENNEBKC. BS. Superior Court. Dec. Term 18CJ.
0. W. HUSSEY vs D. F. f’UARK, PEOPLE’S homes. The fair was a suooess in every
NATIONAL BANK TRUSTEE.
way and tbe ooinmlttee having tbe ar
And DOW on 8ugg( otIoD < ‘J the Court that D, F.
Clark, the defeiidaut, at the time of the rangements in charge deserve much credit
B«rvh'j of the wr't w -1 not au luharitant
Of this Sicte, and had
no t'raut, sg°nt, for tbe BUOoeBB wbioh their bard work
ur at'jrney withiu the suiiie, that his gods attended. ^_______________
ur estate have b. on atluchcl in this aotlor,
and that be has hr. I no notice ol| s.tld suit
Hod attaohment, It Isorderi 1, that notion of the
endenoy of th's suit I o given to the said defsudnt by publlshlug an alti t*-1 < opy of this order,
togeHer with au ah traotof the plB'utilf’s writ,
threo weeks siircesslvely in the tVatervllIe Mall, a
nowsp.ipor pr nt; 1 In Watorvillo.lu the Countv of
Kennebec tbe last publication t > be uht less than
thirty days before the next term of lUlsCouit, to
be bolden at August i, within aud for the County
ofKeunebic, on the Hrsl Tuesday of April IIKO
that BS'd defendant may then end there appear,
aud answer to said suit, If he see fit.
Attk-t: W.S.0U0iTE01erk.
(Abstract of Plalutllf’s Writ.)
Date of W rit, Sept. 2U, 189.1.
Ad- -iaranum. $209.
Writ returnable and entered Nor. Term,il899.
ervloe on 'I'rusti i Sept. 26, 18! J.
NAotlon of astumpslt on a promt Dry no’e date 1
K OT. "1 1808. given by H. M. Parker to one F. B.
Illott for tbe sum of IlCO payable at Pr >ple’a
Natloual Bank, Watervllln, ten mouths after date,
said note being endorsed by said F. B. Klllott t >
said O. F. Ularic, the defendant and by him for a
valuable oouslderatlon Indorse 1 aud dellvere d to
the pla'ntltf.
^ ^ hUSSKV

S

WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING.
The Woman’s club will meet with Mrs.
F. W. Johnson, Dalton street, Wednesday
evening, Jan. 31, at 7.80 o’clock. Papers
will be given by Mrs. E. W. Hall on
“Elizabeth and Her Suitors;’’ MUs Grace
Mathews on "Explorations and Settle
ments in America;” and •Mrs. F. W..
JubnsoD on "Ballads and Ballad writ
ers.” Miss Harriet Abhbtt will play] and
Miss Josephine Berry will sing a ballad
Bultable to the ooouslon. There will also
be review questions and answers and a
delightful evening ia anticipated.

New York, Jar^ 30.—The Journal and
Advertiser says that August Belmont
is the backer of and financial agent of
John B. McDonald, the contractor for
the rapid transit tunnel. This was an
“Neglected colds make tat graveyards.’’
nounced yesterday by Mr. McDonald
p*"" Syrns
Hw»nj helps
’Waterville, Maine. Attorney for Plaintiff. Dr. Wood’s Norway Fhie
happy, vlgorons
A true e opy of tbe order of Court, with abstrsot men and women to
To the Berlin correspondent of the and admitted by Mr, Belmont
AMOoiated Presa, who Irtirvlewed him
old age.
*‘^3181
AttMT; W. S. OHOATB.

HANDS

Painful

Red
Rough
Hands
Itching
Burning
Palms

Finger
Ends
Tan
Sunburn
Stings, etc.

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
with

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hoh
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of enloUients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. Por
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painW
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.

PURE AND SWEET

<

heuutilied by CL’TICUUA SOAP. It -removes tlie eauRe of
eruptions, loss of lialr, aud baby blemishes, viz.: Tlie oloirUPO’
iullained, or sluggisli coudltion of Die PORES. CU'riCrU.V bOAl
liiues deliciite emollient properties derived from CUTICUHA. tbe ^ ^
skin cure, with tlie purest of cleansing ingredients aud most
, ..ried
liower odors. No other medieutetl soap ever compounded is to be eo" j' j
witli it for preservipg, purifying, and beautifying tlie skin, 8eall>, 1“'"'
liands. No otlier foreign or domcstlu soup, however expensive,
compared wltli it for all tlie purposes of the toilet, batli, and
i,eat
it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE—-namely, 25
^f-id,
skin and complexion soap aud the best toilet and baby soap in tlte wo

Speedy Cure Treatment for Itching, Burning.

rirrlculi

Hot Baths with CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the eldD; gentle enolntlnge wU
,,1,-bipodOINTMENT lo heal the ekln; and mild dote* of CUTICURA KE80LVENT W
Bold throughout the world. Price, THE BET, 81-2*: of. SOAP, 240.; OINt“^ Bosto#RESOLVENT (half-elxe), 80c. POTTER DRUG k CHSU. OORP-. Bole Prop*-.
** Bow to Freterve the Hands, Hair, and Bkin,” mailed free.

